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: damage suits entered 
f Victoria in connection 
fcllice bridge disaster ag- 
lillion and u quarter of

gL the 12 year old son of 
I was instantly killed at 
Saturday afternoon. It 
bg rather furiously when 
[ 'crushed his head. Life 
[extinct.
ate, the rich Chicago 
is been trying for six % 
k mill on Deadman's Is- v . 4 
p of Vancouver, has been 
krai days looking for a 
krs that he will never 
build a mill on Canadian 
kod enough for him, and 
i drop Deadman’s Island

e
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Two Dollars a Year.

THE STOCK MARKET HEBBTE?!
Dardanelles, 800, 500, 500, 500 at 12 l-2c.; 
Van Anda, 2,000, 2,000, 2,000, 500, 500 at 
8 3-4c.; Victory-Triumph, 500, 500, 500 at 
7 l-4c.; Canadian Gold Fields, 500 at 
7 l-4c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 500 at 26c.; Deer 
Trail, 1,000, 500, 500 at 25 34c.; Golden 
Star, 500 at 56.

Afternoon Sales.—Golden Star, 500, 500 
at 55 34c., 500 at 56 l-2c., 500 at 56c., 200, 
500 at 56 l-2c., 500, 500 at 56 14c.; Water
loo, 500 at 8 34c., 2,500 at 8 l-2c.; Old 
Ironsides, 200 at $1.11; B. C. Gold Fields, 
500, 200 at 4 14c.; Evening Star, 500 at 
11c.; Athabasca, 1,000 at 40c.

bom with the wagon road to Thompson’s 
Landing and Comaplix, where the boats 
anchor in water 300 feet deep.

The ore from these properties assay 
$31.70, 62 and $51.15. Mr. Blockberger 
will leave soon for the Lardeau and Win
dermere districts, where he owns consid
erable interests. In the latter district he 
owns copper properties on Toby creek.

MILLIE MACK GROUP; would be considerable copper, but this is 
: not the case. The management is very 

much pleased with the result of the de
velopment work, and feel certain that the 
Humming Bird will make a mine. Six men 
are now employed and this force is to be 
increased as the necessity arises for such 
a course.

Will Examine the Victory-Triumph.

VELVET ORE CHUTE1

There Has Been a Fair Volume of 
Business Transacted.

Ore From it Gives Returns of $35 
Per Ton.

It Has Just Been Encountered on the 
350-foot Level.

GOLD FIELDS ARE GOING DPThe Ore Shipments.

b ™
This proves That the Velvet Is a fllne and 1116 neau , 7° , . . » ,1 + nn cars, or 1,920 tons. As will be seen by theThis Proves company, and the object of the trip was Th Development Work so far Done on . , ,____cm. O, th. Largest in Koo^nay-Thc V.o ine the Properties of the Victory- Thcse Propertte._Some Good cun» ^^w t^ect. ^he^rt wdght

Triumph,sBe,ng“ y awiwiS -tbeu,rte“- ïWÿtfsatstr
tlati^i^’purchased aTarge blocks o£ the how There was a fair volume of business

. . . . T \fnrrish of the Vd- the shares of the Trail Creek Mining com- Some tune since 100 tons of ore of the noted that on the 19th, 21st, 22nd and done in atocks during the week ending 
Superintendent J. M the pany whioh has been recently formed to Millie Mack group was sacked, and 60 tons 23rd of the month mght cars were sent ,agt evening- The fact that money is

ritv^fuesday °and he brought excellent take over the Victory-Triumph properties. £ this was rawhided out and sent to the rounds and on the^lst^for The being called in to help the farmers through
news him On the 260-foot level the The P^mption is that as soon^ te, gmdter. ^e returns were of a very sat- ”LÆ^^«, 5uSo^’ s^t2 i tm uTl te^e^r

large ore body that was met on the 150- deal is clo®^V?Pfr^0“ I' ve Wn shut. ^factory nature, as they showed that the It wffl be found that the estimated ; T^!Ltionsand restricts burines»
J level has been tapped. This proves on the properties, which have been shut went $20 in gM and $15 ha silver, or average made by the railway authorities ! ^w^f£Ti^ntiripS“àt”^

the ore chute to be about 300 feet m , down for several months._______ a total of $35 to the ton. The ore was „f ^ons to the car, is as near » it is ! ^ pientiful in aW rixTrekTand
length and 250 feet in depth, and in some ■ R. -, • tb Pathfinder taken clear across a four-foot seam m the pogybig to get. Sometimes the returns 1 th it eXDected that there will be .To same, on
plaZes 60 feet in width. The ore body on j A Strike m the Pathfinder. ^ being sorted. There are ten the week wil] exceed this, and at îl^the stock market The îrok- claim.
the 250-foot level was found after a cross- i It was learned Tuesday q ™k countlT claims in the group. They are located on other times the total wül be slightly report enough business, however, to To Le Roi Mining company, on the Le 
cut had been run from the shaft for a dis- arrival from the Boundary Creek country ^ Urouge moUntain, 12! miles from the undcl, keep them going in good shape and eréry Koi and Annie fraction mineral daim
tance of 54 feet. When Superintendent that a find of from g Columbia river, up Cariboo creek. The yate Cars. Weight, lbs. n0w and then they make big sales which To John Henderson, on the Lost Chief
Morrish last saw on Monday the ore body , copper ore had been made miteVati* ^ through B1X of the claims in j June 18......................................... .. ................560,150 “eTds them a good profit. mineral claim.

» sstrs îr.ïts.i"ss saTisy1» J-r» ».«. ; -***<5 ijsii'Cus $2 5............r-sss 1 ***• *r k jwl? - **• *-“•*-srsLSirrss rri as g-....:::: —-sa snÿrti *4. Kyv&s SvEsssr - “•Jup“"foot level as it is on the 150-foot level, that The new find, it is claimed, runs as high d by the Kamloops Mining & De- ; Ju 23............................................................ 509,850 ^hore'lt’Movie ^which 1“ a°i)roduc- To John Creasor, on the British Lion
is, from 10 to 50 feet. ThU estabhshes as 8 per cent m copper and $15 m gold ^pment company, and have been suffi- June ........... 10..........................645470 ^keJ^ ** ^ - mineral daim.
beyond the peradventure of a doubt that to the ton.____________________ ___ ciently developed to be beyond the Pros- - ------------ Evening Star has held its own during To same, on
the Velvet is a great mine. It is certain now MINING NOTES 5 pect stage. The company has spent $27,- Total........................ 60..........................3,808,620 ! ®eek8 There has ben a little trading claim.
as the ore is all of a shipping grade and _____ . 000 in purchasing, developing and m mak ^ 1905 tons. ^ p Qn the board 11 cents is b d and l;i To same on the Arlington mineral clam.
carries good values m gold and coppe^ A charter be granted in a few days ing wagon roads so that the ore can M For the Trail shipments, the same class centg asked tor it. The company has eral claim. . _ m
that the Helvet ia not one ot tne Rossland-Ymir Mining & Milling hauled to the Columbia over. of ore cars are now in use, but the sta- t one „ ot ore ano win send another To John Kuhn.et al., on the Big Ele-
great mines of the camp but ^ ofJhe ^ which own8 operates the Mr. C. C. Woodhouse, ^ager of ^ authoritie9 in Rossland do not get this week to tn- ■ - —Iter. The gen- phant mineral claim. .
Kootenays. In fact, there is not a, mine J o{ properties near Ymir. the Kamloops ,Mining * Development the exact returns from the smelter. An era| manager of the company is in the To same, on the Teddy mineral claim,
even among the banner ones, that had as * t be commenced upon these con paav, was *sçen yester. :ty nnd ' „e application to headquarters at the smelter city from Spokane, and says that the m- To A. P. Hunter, on the Midget mineral
good as showing as the Velvet a* the same vvor ^ ^ lgt o{ Ju]^ what tfi> intentfon of the company was leve, at Trai], yesterday, resulted in a re- tention is to push the work upon it. daim. m w
stage of development. It is thought it I ^ Thompson Tuesday received j in relation to the future development of fugal o{ tbe igures in the absence of Mr. There has been quite a flurry in Home- q0 w. Gibson et al., on »e Big Four No.
will make as good a property as ! news from Sheridan camp to the effect ; these claims, and he replied: ! Gutelius, who is at Spokane at present, stake. It has advanced in the last two 2 mineral claim. ,
Koi, which is saying a grre.tdeal for it. igo-foot level a five foot vein “We have developed them as taras our The officials at Trail report that 35 tons weeks from 2 1-2 cents to J3 1-2 cents and To. J. W. Ferrier, on the Nelson mineral

The New Gold Fields ef British Colum- | met. The superintendent ! limited means wül allow us to. What is per car would ^ a fair estimate. UntU relapsed back to 8. It was firm at the claim.
1a, which owns the V elvet, is now deter , rtg tfaat the ore from tbis body wül now needed is a tramway and concentrât the exact figures can be obtained, simUar iatter figure yesterday. There have been To same on the Dandy mineral claim,
mined to market the ore of the property, i jonn to the ton. on A tramway should be buUt from the tQ tbo8e kindly fumshed by the Great rumors of a strike in the Horaeetake, but To Evan Evans, on the Bryn mineral
Captain James Momsh, the consulting en- Farnsworth and Mr. Charles side of Blue Grouse mountain to a good Nortbern railway, The Miner will follow the management refused to deny or affirm claim-
gmeer of the company, is to be sent from . : ’ ' y returned from Hall Sid- site for a concentrator on Blue Grouse tke estimate of 32 tons, believing this to the report when questioned. The rumors, T jobn Humphreys, on the Great East-
London in a short tin* His mission is | the Hunter ertek. A concentrator should beerectrtl ^ the nearest approximation of the re- | however, are to the effret that there Has daim. „ „ _ .
to devise some method by which the ore -n which Hunter is a joint on this site. Here the ore could be re turng week by week. ! been some ore uncovered. It wül take, it Tq John Callahan, on the C. P. R. ™m-
from the mine can be transiwrted to the > them They brought back duced five, six or seven into one. The ------------------------------------- ig claimed, a couple of weeks more work ^ daim-
smelter. An endeavor vnll be made brst gpecimeng 0f the ore of the prop- concentrates could be hauled to the Col- TRAIN DELAYED. i to determine the full extent and value of e™ ^ D- Rrovand, <m the Acme mineral
to induce the Great ^orthemto extend | A piece of this ore is on nmbia river, a distance of between mne ------------------ , the find_ I
a spur from that road to the Velvet. Fad- j erty^^ ^ ^ th/wjndow o{ the Miner 1 and ten miles, and then shipped by steam- , An Qre Train on the C. & W. Jumps the ! Iron Mask, on the promise of increased . To m. A. Green
mg m this an effort will be made to m It mnB higb ^ copper, and a picked er to the smelter. Three of the claims Track Twice. j shipments as soon as the larger equipment minerai ciaim.
duce the government to aid the company , ^ th * „ high as 60 per have been crown granted, and on six oth- --------- I is installed, has advanced from 65 to 68 , T<j John McNeely et al.
m c0"structtulg a Jaf°nthTmi^°mit k cent in co^er and $1.20 in gold. er. vgh work has been done to enta» The Columbia & Western ore train of cents during the week. ! mineral daim. . . ,
Red Mountain road to the mme. I The latest report from the Swansea, them to a crown grant. seven cars that left the Centre Star level , There has been a good deal of trad ng | Tq Wm pjerce, on the Maggie mmeral
thought the railroad can be induced to jg ownedby the Derby syndicate, “What do we propose doing next. What about noon yesterday, caused a heap of in Iron Horse during the week on account dajnL
build to the mine, as it could furnish a h “ y haB heen encountered, we desire to do is to get some fresh cape trouble The third car jumped the track of the big ledge of low grade ore tbat has on the Gonzaga mmeral
large ore tonnage per diem. j is toreted near Windermere, tal into the company to make the prer jugt ae the traill was coming into the St. been encountered Most of the transac- j ^ ^ . .

; in East Kootenty posed betterments. When these have p^ , treet station, and it took a big gang tions were from 11 to 13 cents. , T R Lamont, on the Burlington mrn-
i C^ing to the rempan/s mining engineer been put in I believe we will .hare oneof „f men about thr^ hourg to get it back I Jim Blaine has advanced from 26 to 30 

,, w „ palll and n B Bn-fe re- being away from Rossland, the meeting the best mining propositions in the coun- on the track. The afternoon passenger cents. To. L. Graham, on

CampMcKmney «wasve^ Ifrely at p^i Monday, July 3rd, to enable torn be ^ ibe capitid to put in ^eve^oây got àff^the wS right, the company should begin to pay g p^to Rot rt ^ont, a

th«e and some importait development | Mr. F. S. Griswold came in yesterday the "tramway and concentrator. ; ton street crossing when the first car ran dl^^dsL been an increased demand 1-3 interest in tl»e Burlington claim, north

TtlTcSS. SS. H, iVL, „*in, «««» ™ A ™ «.t „ Ir-m I llTtl» H,»U -d Ab™«™ d™, <•

y» -, “".V j «-.aaj.VMSi.».-1 sT“sS« « H.

Stamp müls, and as soon as these come to & Copper Mining company. The work Salm ^LTv^gL Mickle, lecturer ‘he Parted back ?Gophrt^îe slumped from 10 to 4 cents. 4-9 interest m the^’^h ^LkTfor $1
hand there will of course, be increased which he has been doing consists of *tnp- fall for $50,000 y • yerIitv who I The car ™ 8ot 0“ the track again, Mid j>atblnUiien bag advanced to 8 1-2 cents tween Sullivan and Murphy creek > *

tor minersand mill men. ping the ledge. He brought with him in mining at the Toronto University, wnu , ^ ^ train gtarted once more about 7 avain to 7 1-2 cents. G. H. Green to Trad Creek Hidden
Freight sent to Camp McKinney has to some fine looking specimens of free milling subsequently tu capitalists When °’clock- The incoming train from Robson gt. Elmo, since work has been resumed, Treasure G. M. Cm,
be hauled over wagon roads from Pen- quartz, which carries considerable gold. syndicate of ® showed a ledge of due here at 7:35, reached Rossland a advanced in price and a number of claim, 1 14 unie north of Murphy creek*

dUtenJof 50 miles. The haul Mr. F. R. Mendehhall, of the Jenkes bonded the a ^^dg littie after 10 p. m. changed hands at from.6 1-2 , for $1.
distance au Machine company, yesterday sold a heist- free milling ore of from to t« « ---------------------------^Tcent Work on the St. Elmo prop- Joseph Mowbray Scott to Dartd Saige^

ing plant to the Mother Lode compnay. on the surface, but y b bow. Was Stunned by the Fall. erty is being pushed. ! and Joseph R. Gamer, the Dave claim,,
The Chapleau group, near Slocan City, work had been done.f Smre then, how ------ Vtitinte to moving some and there have ' near Sayward, for $1. . nnfl.

has been bonded by J. Mallinson Wü- ever, a large amount L,., . J* rpfm]tg ag At 2:30 yesterday afternoon A. J. Me- on the board during the week | J. W. Paulson to G. A. Paulson, one-
liams, an Australian mining engineer, on has been done with gra yJd^4ig Donald, who drives a team for Hunter from 19 M to 19 v2 cents. half interest in the Twilight fraction, 1-
behalf of himself and friends. The con- this last payment, shovre. Besmes sn g Brothers, met with rather a painful ac- Tamarac has been active and there have mile south of the O. K., for $1. 
sidération is $30,000, and the payments up .the,vem on the surtace tor y \ cide.-t He was driving across the tn» k b number of sales at from 19 to 19 14 George H. Suckling to J. E. Sucklmg,

entire length of the claim, two long tun north of the Mountain depot. The one-haff interest in the Hugal claim, one-
ncls, recently connected by a wmze, have vehide pitched go in going over the metals The Bi Four ConsoUdated has complet quarter interest# in the Abacorne ctosm,
been driven, proving the enstenceo a that hg wag thrown violently out, and ed itg incorporation and there is consider- and two-ninths interest in the Gladstone
large body of ore of eood 8™"®’ landed on his head and shoulders between y inquiry for it shares. claim, all on SuUivan creek, for $1. .
this work, the claim has been thoroughly ^ ^ ^ force the faU was so winui^7holds its own and sales have ’ Certificate of Improvements,
prospected. As large a force oi men gneat that he Was rendered unconscious. been made „ high as 33 cents. There To Geofge Freeman Caldwell and George
could be profitably employed have Men H wag thought at firet that he was dead, j were ^gg on tbe board yesterday at 32 Harrison, on the Hall claim on SuUivaa
kept at work since the property was first He was carried into the depot and a phy- ! centg creek.
taken hold of, and a compressor p sician was telephoned for. In about five I Rambler-Cariboo has sold during the f0 game on the Columbia View claim,,
recently installed. minutes McDonald came to his senses, and week at from 30 to 31 cents. on Sullivan creek.

The payment just madewas one of ¥iu - ^ order for the doctor was counter- j Appended ^ the official quotations for To same on the Commander claim, oo. 
000, the fourth that has heen mad , g manded and after resting for a few nun- 1 yeBterday of the Rossland Mining and Sullivan creek,
ing the total amount paid to date up to uteg fae t „ the geat of the wagon and êtock Exchange.
$27,500. It is noteworthy that this pav- Jrove ,jPWn Umn> asked
ment was not due until July 6th. H. Jt. -------------------- Athabasca .
T. Haultain is the engineer inehargeof Wjfl Eepregent Rossland. .^lden™
the work, and has now a force of some ______ g/C uold Fields.................
40 or 50 men at the mine. Dams and The EogBiand hose team is in good con- ^ Vc VcKinnav) «
flumes are now in process of ctmstru dition and should render a good account cariboo (Camp McKinney)___ ,$i 25
for the purpose of utilizing the wator p£ j£se]£ jn £be contests at Nelson on Do- Canadian Gold Fields.................. 8
power from Wolf creek, close by, which mjnjon f>ay. The personnel of the team 5"°?* Cca*
wül be used for operating the stamp mil, jg ag f0Rpwg; g Carlson, C. G. Askin, 0. 5^n(jee ........
which will probably be erected m the near Qyjj^ Daniel McDonald, E. Devlin, M. Deer Park ........

Lomoyl, August Raabe, John. Allen, O.
Wüson and Charles Ross. pa nnont. .

The following entries have been made Giant................». t «. e BseS
They Are Getting Hold of Good Properties “lght af ve w strike doubles—Mr. G. W. Richardson and Mr. Iron Home —

in the Keremeous Section. theXlMrk GreJ^ot K- A. 0. Hobbes. Gentlemens’ double^-
------ L. on his properties, the Seltark, Grassreot Megerg R A 0 Hobbes and M. H. gôobHilL.:":

L. R. Chase and James Hayes two Ko “dm°^( ^0^^ Judge ***" ^^“cS^ted.

LantwoPmoPnto7’ paring 5 in the Sfofield aad Fieid,

Sinulkameen river country. They first of the^ Gre.f ^^Lrt miLTTad bren ; Enjoyed His Outing. MmtoC****
tewLys^TWth^^tertrtTfo^Astoola °^Ve ^ound /gT I “• fe =u=tomg^officCT, /.Ï.'.'.V.'.V

from4lTehl™uthOWFiLLththeS™ow drop Ueek found high gra^ o^on , in Kamloops whither he wmA as a dd^ ^e,I^rman; ;;:.

there they returned to the Similkameen surface on Lexington moanta!”'^"L, to gate the Mmoiuc grand lodge and f« Northern BeUe............
v»lW whwp Keremeous creek comes in Blockberger had shown his discoveries ro the purpose of visiting hie brother, E. ovenngan ...........iremy th:h?ortKer H^teey had Ttter Mr. Beck, the totter who is a mizmg Stuart Wood who has been principal of O~d„d..........
litek and on the second day of their ar- man of no httie ability traced the lead the schools for the past 13 years. This | Rathmallen ..............
rival located a good claim on Olalla for nearly 6,000 feet and found overall wag Mr. Wood’s first holiday in three ; Rambkr^ariboo.. 
creek, a tributary of Keremeous. Next the distance ore like the samples m ite , years, and he says that he greatly en- I ES^^itin'vteW 
day they located another adjoining, and Miner window, except m those places joyed it- Kamloops, with its flower gap- , st Elmo cSnsoUdated.'.'.:..;: 
since then thev met with gratifying sue- where the steepness of the mountain or , deng and handsome lawns, he says, to » Smtig«l<-r \re s! l^ing noTeL thanTix Lt-clasa the ^y underbrush prevented tracing pretty place at this seasok of the year. Tamarac (Kenneth) pooled...... .. 13* to*

claims. They bring with them some very it. Mr. Beck, who is superintending op- ^ the return tnp he stopped off for a Virginia .............. ....... ...... ........... ..
fine samples of mineralized rock from erations on the properties, is hard at work day at tbe Halcyon Hot Springs. victoiy^Hmnph
Keremeous camp. They say this will be, with two men, and it to his candid opinion , —------- . ■ - Coa'»li'ditïd~'.'.'.r":*3 73 »j 67
the next mineral section to make a stir that with little development work, the j Meeting of the Cricket Club. white Rear.............. .
in the world The rocks are pretty near-1 Grassroot, Selkirk, etc., will make good ——- , . , , , , Waterloo—------- ------------------- 9
ly all impregnated with white iron and mines. The properties are not far from ) At a meeting of the Roland picket d^, 
iron pyrites, and immense iron cap- -the Brunswick, where the men working | held at 110 Le R01 avenue last evening,
nines are to be seen everywhere. They under Mr. Beck’s advice, struck, m the the following officers were elected: Mr. , „ " 9finfi , ^

R ^V Northlrt a Rowland mining lower tunnel, a good body of high grade 1 A. Marsh, captam; Messrs E. Kennedy, Rathmffilen 3^00, 2,m, 1,000,
man, over there, and he has got hold oi ore just a day before Mr. Blockberger left | W. de Y. Le Mmstre, andR. M-Cro^n, ^ ^ j qqq at at'
one or two excellent properties. The only the camp. The latter’s properties are, ac- committee, and H. F. Mytton, aecretajy- _ > 1000 ’ at 32 l-2c • Rambler-Cariboo
trouble with KermeoSs ramp is that it is cording to expert’s, statement, on the treasurer The secretary w« instructed Me MW *t ^I2a, ̂ ki-Ganboo
nearly all located famous Mohawk lead, which property is forthwith to arrange a match with the ^ « »)c-, itoiarac, MW « 11 **•’
nearly all iocatea. afc present bonded for’ £40,000 to an Eng- Kelson club for an early date. Virgin», 1,600 at 19 14c.

lish syndicate. The Grassroot to the near- , ~ , -,
est claim to Fish river, and with a small Mr. Jerome D. Drumheller of- the Even- 
barge the ore can be shipped to the ferry- in* Star, to in the city and is registered at 
boat, which connects the town of Can- the Windsor.

fleeting of the board of 
rver it was decided, in 
lewage question, that di

te the city solicitor to 
br submission to the elec- 
noney for the construc- 
tc ,sewer tanks, one on 
and the other in Prior 
the lines of the recom- 

I mayor and engineer, ac- 
h«ne in vogue in Cham-

ICambie of the Canadian 
Is reported to have ex- 
lon, founded on his *ob- 
zhe prospects of a flood 
f being reduced daily, but 
pspeet of very high water

There Has Been an Advance in the Price and 
Considerable Dealing In Homestake—Even
ing Star Is Firm—Jim Blaine Is 
vandng.

t
Ad-

THE RECORDS.tory
Butte Expert.

Certificates of Work.
To E. W. Liljegran, on the Competitor 

mineral claim.
To same, on the Ferndale mineral claim. 
To same, on the Multnomah mineral 

claim.
To same, on the Fairlone mineral claim. 
To same on the Moss mineral claim.

the Oraphlegm mineral

E

j
rchants of Midway will 
jse their stores at 8 
ening,
lufficient notice has been 
will also be closed on

and it is under-

|Creek Times is once 
publication, the twice-a- 
g been dropped. 
i five column eight-page 
as a

The

weekly it will be 
ble to its patrons, than 
«cent form of issue.

the Yellowstone mineral

mpany, limited, are hav- 
unsold portion 
1, and will in the near 
;hat portion of the Mur- 
ig south of the located 
R., into residence and 

0. A. Stoea.s is the sur
it the work.
ist company has decided 
new line from Tacoma to 
September. The Puebla 

ipped at San Francisco, 
rth inside of a week, and 

will run between this 
ranci sco.
court at Victoria an or- 

ing September 1st as the
I of Smith vs. Hume, a 
he election of Hon. Fred 
r for Nelson. "This late 
ecause the supreme court 
from July 1st to August 

from August 1st to Sep-
II former years.
ries, R. N. R., who was 
Beer of the Empress of 
l on the coast after a hol- 
eral months in the old 
il take command of the 
n, while Captain Lee goes 
jr to his home in the old

of the

, on the White Eagle 

, on the Chapin

Back From Camp McKinney.
the Swan mineral

eeting of the Grand En- 
I. 0. F. was held in 
Vancouver. The proceed- 
nccessful and harmonious 
L The meeting was pre- 
L A. Muir of New West
ring grand patriarch. The 
I were elected for the en- 
nd patriarch, J. E. Phil- 
gh priest, J. P. Webster, 
br warden, James Cros- 
grand scribe, D. Welsh, 
Sr; grand junior warden, 
via; grand treasurer, JH. 
ratside sentinel, Martin 
Dgton; inside sentinel, J. 
[Westminster; conductor, 
«oria. The meeting ad- 
on the third Wednesday 
Victoria.

fcalk of a trail being built 
McKinney and the main 
*a short cut between the 
tip and the west fork and 
ter camps. Those who 
t the main Kettle ri-rer 
from Camp McKinney in 
lumber of miles as it now 
ock creek, but no definite 
|ng upon the subject, 
trow, the assayer employ
er Edith mine, met with 
accident last week. He 
»tory at the mine, and in 
»pped a blazing match on 
ie. This became ignited, 
trow could escape from 
inds and face were badly

ke new fish-freezing estab- 
pas been erected at New 
k cost of over $40,000. was 
Ion Tuesday night for the 
forked to the entire satis- 
interested, Messrs Wil- 
E. Tregent and M. Cos-

■

;
are

1

mticton, a . „
will be considerably decreased, however, 
when the Canadian Pacific railway is com
pleted into Midway. This is the first year 
of real activity in Camp McKinney. A 
number of buildings are being erected.

On the Fontenoy the development has 
shown up a big shoot of ore four feet in 
width on the 80-foot level. The ore in 
this shoot assays $18 to the torn.

Operations on" the Waterloo have ceas
ed whüe awaiting the arrival of a com- 
pressor plant, which is expected to ar- 
rive any day. When the property was 
closed down there was an exceUent show
ing of ore. i -,

The Granite company has just started 
its new five-stamp mill.There will not be 
a clean-up for a month. It is generally 
conceded that the Granite has excellent 
reserves of ore and that there -is enoug 
in sight to keep the mill in operation for
a long time. ... ,

On the Wyerton a shaft is being sunk, 
Which, it is thought, will tap the exten
sion of the Cariboo ledge.

The Minnehaha to well spoken of in tne 
It has a fine body of high grade

II:

"-
extend over 10 months, the purchasers 
guaranteeing to do $4,uU0 worth of work 
right away. The Chapleau is situated on 
the north fork of Lemon creek, and is a 
dry ore proposition. The development con
sists of 400 feet of tunnelling besides sur
face work. Five shipments of a carload 
apiece have been recently made from the 
mine, the average of returns from which 
were $110 in all values, the gold values 
running as high as two and a half ounces 
per ton. The vendors are Frank Dick, 
C. E. Gmllim, Ben Robertson and J. Tat- 
tersall.

Dr. W. E. Decks has returned from a 
visit to Copper mountain, where he has 
been superintending the development work 
on several properties in which he is in
terested. Two shafts have been sunk, one 
to a depth of 25 feet, and the other 60 
feet In addition to this tbe ledge has hern 
crosscut on the surface. He is pleased 
with the showing that has been made. 
Dr. Decks wül leave on Friday for Cop
per mountain.

i

-
I
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Claims Recorded.
J. H. Webb, the B. A. C. on Nickel" 

Plate Flat.
J. Schmidt, the Double Standard on 

Lake mountain.
G. H. Green, the Hanover, north at 

Murphy creek.
G. H. Green, the Hanover No. 1, north 

of Murphy creek..
Andrew Soetad, the Jessie R., near 

Crown Point.
J. W. Knight, the Jessie, Green moun-
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41
T28
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Si 20
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fe 6 00camp.
ore in sight. , , ,

The work of stripping the mam ledge 
of the Radja is making good progress.Tne 
ledge is the extension of the one °n the 
Minnehaha. In prospecting the property 
two other ledges have been encountered. 
One is a very fine ledge on the strike of 
the Fontenoy, and omy 50 feet from the 
later’s shaft. The other isagood, strong 
ledge and is three and a half feet m width 
at the characteristic quartz of the camp.

The Kamloops to regarded as a property 
of considerable merit. _ , ,

On the return trip Mr. Paul stopped 
at White’s camp and inspected the Mc
Kinley property, which adjoins the City 
of Paris and the Lincoln properties. it 
has one of the finest outcrops that I have 

, ever seen,” said Mr. Paul. This property 
is owned by Mr. T. R. Morrow, the well- 
known druggist of this city.

Mr. Paul says there to a great deal of 
activity on the north fork of the Ket 
river and both going in and coming out 

< he met parties of prospectors and miners 
going in there. ____ *

$40 oo
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IIfuture. 7ii
tain.10Made Some Good Locations.ame of Le^was brought 

minster by Constable 
i City on Thursday. He 
Columbia hospital, where 
ay afternoon.

A. G. Lang, Peep of Day, Pen d’Oreffle 
river.

A. G. Lang, the Blue Grouse, Pen d - 
Oreille river.

A. G. Lang, the North Star, on Pen d’- 
Oreille river.

A. G. Lang, the Chipmunk, Pen d’Or- 
eille river.

E. P. Graham, the Graham, Union Hill.
Joe Walsh, the Zero, north of Sheep 

lake.
Wm. Pierce, the Edna, Sheep creek.
D. McKurdy, the Cracker Jet*, near 

Waterloo.
Same, the Listowell, near Waterloo.
Thompson Miller, the John Bull, Beau

mont mountain.
J. McIntosh, the Dunderburg, Record 

mountain.
T. M. Carr, the Melville, Lake moun

tain.
Frank Cavabin, the Effihom, Murphy- 

creek.
John A. Dewar, the Nellie, Bear creek.
Same, the' Louise, Bear creek.
H. F. Arnold the Kennedy, Green moon-

7*t
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ling, developing Silver 
f claims. Trout Lake die- 
rich veins, one being the 

ta ledge, whence $175 ore 
g mined, the other eight 
saying $8 in gold on the 
engineer’s report, most 

mute, says: “Can even 
tafit of $30 per ton.Deep- 
llway, now buüding, will 
this.” -Success certain, 

ad quick. A real “grass 
|te or wire promptly for 
Iportunity to join syndi- 
Ks. If dealing in shares, 
■ want reserved tiU de-

The Humming Bird Is All Right.

From a gentleman who arrived from the 
north fork of the Kettle river Tuesday 
it was learned that the Humming Bird 
development is showing that this property 
wül realize the high expectations that 
have been placed on it. The work has 
been, since its inception, under the charge 
of Superintendent McMillan. The tunnel 
is now in for a distance of 45 feet, and 
the ore body has widened out from two 
feet six inches, to tour feet. The ore is 
all of a shipping grade. Samples taken 
across the face of the ledge in the most 
careful manner possible, assay $36.80 and 
$36.60 per ton. The values are all in gold. 
It was thought that as there was consid- 

stain in the ore there

9
19

8 7

:
ta» tain.

"W. E. Hadden, the Flying Fox, Sophie
mount#!.. fttfl

A. J. Slingeby, the Wankan, Union Hill.
Owen Owens, the Siseie, Murphy creek.■ElSPiii#Mr. J. W. Walker, organizer for the 

Western Labor union, addressed a meet
ing of the Miners’ union ki the lower hall 
last evening. His subject was the trouble 
in the Coear d'Alene section. Mr. Walker 
will lecture in Nelson on Saturday night. - ijtj

1

saw
Lectured to the Miners’ Union.

Dr. J. H. Mothersill of Port Stanley, 
charged With appropriation of lodge dues 
paid him, has been released on suspended 
sentence.

Toronto Stock Exchange.

Toronto, June 28.—Following were the
arableGEO. K.*MORTON, 

iker, St. Thomas, Ont.
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A GOOD INVESTMENT !
BIG FOUR

Conliflaiei M jniDing Cti.-LI

HINCKLEY AND BLACK COLT MIN
ING COMPANY, LIMITED 

LIABILITY.
Notice is hereby given that a special 

general meeting of the Hinckley and 
Black Colt Mining company, limited lia
bility, will be held at the offices of Daly 
& Hamilton, Keller block, Columbia ave
nue, Rossland, B. C., on Friday, the 30th 
day of June, 1899, at 4 o’clock in the aft-

THEUKE SHORE DEALHE RETiTift MACHINERY.
A Chat With H. F. Bostwick, a Traveler 

.From Denver.

ME EDITORS’

I MINES AND MINING
JHEY GREATLY 

VISIT TO
: VMr. F. H. Bostwick of the Hendrie &

Boltoff Manufacturing & Supply company, 
of Denver, Colo., is a guest at the Hotel 
Allan. Mr. Bostwick is making a tour of 
British Columbia, being on his way now to 
Welson, Sandon, Vancouver and Victoria.

He reports the mining situation of Col
orado, Montana, Idaho and Washington 

particularly promising. Speaking of his 
state he said: “English capital is 

securing much valuable property there the 
most extensive sale for the year being W.
S. Stratton’s Independence mine, located 
at Victor, in the Cripple Creek district,
sold to the Venture company of London Mr J. C. Drewry has returned from 

Messrs. Lionel W. Harris and A. Ernest for 000,000, $1,000,000 of which is how- 
Baker the London stock brokers, who ever, to be used for working capital.
were here for several days and who went to the1c^n^“y^0^j'I^^<Jlearly $20,000,- ander Pridham of Granville, vice-presi- 
the Boundary Creek section, have gone xo M againgt $23,195,300, the gold produc- ! dent, of the Canadian Gold Fields syndi- 
Spokane. There they met Messrs. Hector ^ £or tj,e entjre state for 1898. In ad-
MeRae and Alex. Dick Friday evening dition to this amount of gold, Colorado ;
and go to Tuolumn pr£^jd ^ ^bjert mAuTrip at ! of Toronto, for the purpose of taking over
where they will examine several properties. tMg tim6) Mr. Bostwick said: “Denver the Lake Shore group at Moyie. Dr. Wil-
Whiie in the Boundary creek sec- jg preeminently the mining machinery | BQn ^ Mr pridhain went to the coast,
tion they inspected the properties of the center of the United States and its manu- , will leave fot the east
Boundary Creek Mining & Milling com- tacturers today send their outputto every / -, „ ,Boundary creek mi 8 London mining country on the globe. We make within a day or two. Mr. Heaton retum-
pany, which is contol ed y a specialty of hoisting machinery, from the ed with Mr. Drewry. Mr. Drewry was
and Canada company, w ic is co r_, smallest to the largest plants built, and it yesterday and stated that the prop-by Mr. Hams and ^sasTOc,ates_ There tQ introduce our hoisting plants in Brit- j *“ £* been taken over and that opera- 
are 12 claims in is g P> ,, ish Columbia that J am makmg this trip , t,oug WOuld be pushed with the utmost
located at the junction of Eholt and Boun at thia time. We claim for our prospect- energy. Me ^ 8tated that he had or-
dary creeks. Ike e g s ing hoists that the Colorado types excel dered a complete seven-drill compressor
erties carry gold, silver and lead^ and tue ^ wor]d {or completeness of form, safety, ; plant from James D. Sword, M. E., the j CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS,
ore is of a high grade. They were ve^ higfa apeed and cheap fuel cost. ! agent in British Columbia for the James '
much impressed wi P “Colorado capital has its eye on this Cooper Manufacturing company of Mon- Ithis group ami decided at once to com- c0UntrJ) and we looU forward to a big . tlJF This plant will be a mode? one in j
mence the work ai d P 8 • business in the future. I am delighted every respect and will be built under Mr. 1
that end in view x foreman of w**h what I have seen of your camp and jjWord’s directions, he having contracted 'encased as foreman. He was foreman or ,, „^ Columbia and Kootenay first under Clty- ___________________ ta Put the P1™* m runmng order. The
Heinze K&XÆZÏÏ l & ™ ^

donald. A diamond drill outfit is on the superintendent Edgecombe of the Okan- { drills and pumps etc4 Thtewffl bethe
ground and will be ^rgely used m pro. agan Free Gold Mines has forwarded pic- p^tP"nPEast Kootenly‘ Thera
peering. Mr. Hams was so pleased with hir f the io-stamp mill which is being f 0'ther Dlants there ,
the group that he considered that he erected These show that the mill struc- are lour otner plants there, inese are at
could not have enough of a good thmg, | ture ia gnjshed. The machinery is being 
and so he purchased an adjoining property 
from D. A. Holbrook, paying him $10,000 
for it. Messrs. Harris and Baker visited 
the O d Ironsides and the Knob Hill 
mines, and were most favorably impressed 
with their immense ore bodies. Messrs.
McRae and Dick will join Messrs. Harris 
and Baker in Spokane today, and from 
thence they will proceed to California to 
examine mining properties there. From 
California Messrs. Harris and Baker will 
go to England. It is Mr. Harris’ inten
tion to form a large company on his re
turn to London on lines similar to the 
British America corporation. It will be 

large development corporation. When 
this has been financed it is his intention 
to return here, and then he says he will 
be prepared to do business. This time ho 
was simply on a tour of observation and al
though he did a little business it will be 
as nothing to that which he will transact 
when he returns. Mr. Harris is a member 
of the firm of Burdett & Harris. This 
firm handled the shares of the Le Roi 
during the recent flurry in London and 
made considerable money out of them.
This is the firm that floated the company 
which is handling the Mergenthajpr type
setting machines in Great Britain, and 
out of which the shareholders have reaped 
such large profits.

Hector McRae and L. N. Harris arrang
ed within the last few days to give the 
Canadian Pacific Railway company a right 
of way through the property of the 
Boundary Creek Mining & Milling com
pany’s townsite, Boundary City. The in
tention is to soon place the lots in this 
townsite on the market.

Group Has Been Taken Over by the 
Canadian Gold Fields.

Hessrs. Harris and Baker Pleased 
with the Boundary Country. pleased With the Ml 

Them—Visited fJ 
House—The MayJ

T HAS SHIPPED LOTS OF ORE emoon.
j First, for the purpose of electing direc- 
| tors for the ensuing year and for all oth
er general purposes relating to the man
agement of the company;

Second, for the purpose of considering 
and, if deemed advisabe authorizing the 
disposing of the whole or any portion of 
the assets, rights, powers, privileges and 
franchises of the company upon such 
terms and conditions as to the directors 
may seem best or upon such other terms 
and conditions as the shareholders shall 
at the said meeting decide upon;

Third, for the purpose of increasing the 
number of directors of the company;

Fourth, for considering any proposi
tions that may be laid before the company 
for the purchase hv the company of the 
Mary 1) mineral cinim;

Fifth, to authorize the increase of the 
capital stock of the company if deemed 
advisable;

bixth, lor transacting such other busi
ness as may be lav,-lolly brought before 
the meeting-

Dated at Rossland, this 23rd day of 
May, A. D., 1899.

THEY PURCHASED A CLAIM
■ A Compressor Plant Is to be Installed at Once 

so That the Production of Ore flay be 
Materially Increased—Other Notes of Inter
est.

The Western Can 
pressed themselves 
gratified at the eff< 

and citizens i

i The Intention Is to Push Work on the Boun
dary Creek Companies' Properties-Work 

That It is an Ex-

as
NOW FORMINGown

on the Nevada Shows 
cellent Property.

NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY. mayor
^ their very brie 
Walter Scott, the i 
ciation, drew attenl 
Bossland was the oi 
the party with a ba 
the station and dwe 
of their reception gi 
that the party had 

Mayor 
the party at Revelsl 
arrange! accommode 
the various hotels, s 
rived there was no < 
every one knew just 

The freedom of t] 
tendered the visitors 

the entertainm

ingCapital Stock $250.000 in 10c Shares.J Moyie, whither he went with Dr. R. J. 
Wilson of Toronto, president, and Alex-

r ■

a ! mineralized quartz in contact with por- 
strong company is now in progress to ; phyry and granite. There have been two 
develop this famous group, and we beg to i tunnels driven, one on the No. 1 vein and 
offer the first issue of stock, viz: 50,000 : the other on the No. 2 vein, which is 
shares on the ground floor at 5 cents per | in 65 feet and which has tapped the 
share, pooled, and 50,000 treasury at 8 ledge shown up on the railway cut, 40 feet 
cents, not pooled. There have been 500,000 wide between porphyry walls. A shaft 35 
treasury shares set aside for working cap- feet deep was sunk on No. 1 vein, with a 
ital to develop and operate the mine. The splendid showing. Several open cuts and 
location of this property is one mile west I stripping work have been done. There

is every indication of this being the main 
vein in the Rossland mineral 
and is a direct continuation

Gentlemen: The organization of

cate, and E. F. Heaton, general manager 
of the Guardian Life Insurance company

short stay.

$

of Rossland, B. C., and 2,000 feet south
west and 600 feet lower than the famous 
Le Roi and War Eagle mines. The names 
are the Big Bend, Double, Aetna, and Big 
Four. Situation of same is on a spur be
tween Red mountain and Deer Park 
mountain, on the line of the Red Moun
tain railway, which passes three times 
through the ground. Little Sheep creek 
and the government wagon road likewise 

through it. The position for ship
ping and smelting can not be surpassed, 
and as it is a tunnel 
tion, it therefore can 
for half the usual 
as 1 foot six inches depth is gained, for 
every foot driven. The property runs 1,- 
700 feet southeast uphill, and 1,600 feet 
westerly, and certificates of improvement 
registered and crown grants will

issued
are three separate 
veins plainly seen in the 
cuts of the surface down by
the railway and wagon roads, and all in

was 
tional.

The mayor and I 
hand early on Sunda 
of conveyances and 

taken for a dri 
Star gulch and up t 
of the War Eagle, 
met the party at th 
plained the working
inery. JP*
blast. Each one of 
a specimen of War I 

driven down '

zone,
of

the Le Roi, as the ore is 
identical, and it has been struck in tunnel 
No. 2, and shipping can be commenced 
forthwith. The property is near all the 
smelters and one and a half miles from re
duction works. We offer the above prop- 
sition, which can stand the fullest investi
gation. It can not be equalled or excelled 
by any. Assays from base ore taken from 
tunnels, shaft, cuts and surface went the 
following:

A. B. IRWIN. ■ 
Secretary.4t-w

were

Notice.
Buffalo No. 2, Ontario, and Great Brit

ain mineral claims,, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
district.

Where located: On the west slope of 
0. K. mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet 
acting as agent for George R. Killam, 
Free Miner’s (special) License No. 651, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 34063 A, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the Mining Recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice ^that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.-

Dated this first day of June, 1899. 
6-l-10t

all of whicnruns

proposi- 
be worked 

shaft work, were
direct, where Mr. 
train a little beyon 
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$13.75
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. $741 \
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No. 1. 
No. 2. 
No. 3. 
No. 4. 
No. 5. 
No. 6. 
No. 7. 
No. 8. 
No. 9. 
No 10

8! departure.
mayor 
Walter Scott, Esq., 

Jameson, Vice-Chi 
Canada Press As 
Gentlemen : Upoi 

poration of the city 
us great pleasure t< 
of the great mining

112II 28
4There

distinct
the North Star, Sullivan, St. Eugene and 

, . ... | Thunder Hill mines,
put together, and it is now certain t a • There are eight claims in the Lake 
the mill will be in operation by the 15th shore grouP) located on Lake Moyie, 
of July. There is plenty of ore on e which is an ideal situation for a mine. The 
dump, and the first clean-up for a month s veins are from four to 13 feet in widthj 
run will be made on the 15th of August.
Mr. Edgecombe reports that the ore bod
ies are widening and that everything is 
looking well.

atbe once.
and 256

5cross-
3.006.10 oz.
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enays.
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amidst storms and « 
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country west of La 
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velop the marvelloi 
British Columbia. I 
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a city that four yea 
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Your own common 
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and hew many poe 
flie future. We, l 
west, are not only 
join hands with you 
empire, strengthenii 
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trust, in fact w 
appreciate these se 
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ed at a prolonged f 
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the fame time exp 
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Upon behalf of tl 
council and of the 
land we again than 
ed our camp.

Hon. C. H. Mac 
words of kindly w< 
the editors’ stay hi 

Mr. Walter Scot! 
Ef-criat on, briefly 
the paity, express! 
mauv lend ne ses i 
tlfni C’J-.ng their 

Then the train pi 
well cheers of the 
bled despite the n 
progrè s, and the v 
way to Spokane, tl

the vein-filling being of quartz and highly 
argentiferous galena. Shipments have been 
made from the property and net over $600 
to the carload .above all expenses. The 
Crow’s Nest railway, which will be the 
main line of the C. P. R., passes over the 
property and within 100 feet of the pro
posed power plant. No better situation 
for a large mine could exist, there being

J- asAPPLICATION FOR SHARES
in the Big Four Consolidated Gold Mining Co. should be 
made to James Lawler, Trustee, Box 545, Rossland, B. C., or 
money sent to any hank in the city will receive prompt attention

KENNETH L. BURNET. sonsWar Eagle Dividend.

The regular monthly divident of 1 1-2 per 
cent on $1,750,000 or $26,250, was paid by
weee^maHng\he°CtMdadTridendrpayidlato unlimited timber and water upon the prop- 
,1,,,.,, j™ njm erties and a railway at the mouth of the

, foao, . main tunnel. The topography of the prin
cipal claim is such that chutes can be run 
from the month of the tunnels to dump 
into the railway cars below. Mr. Drewry 
was very fortunate in securing this valu
able property, as there was considerable 
competition among mining men to get an 
option upon it. The price paid was in the 
neighborhood of $90,000, and many engin
eers who have visited the property believe 
that sufficient ore can be mined from it 
to pay for it within the next few months, 
and that it is destined to be one of the 
largest silver-lead producers in East Koot
enay. This valuable acquisition of the 
Canadian Gold Fields syndicate should 
have a market effect on the price of its 
stock. Mr.' Heaton, in speaking of the 
property yesterday, said that the Lake 
Shore group was destined to make the 
stockholders of the company rich. Mr. 
Heaton also visited the Sunset No. 2, in 
this camp, and said he was greatly pleased 
with the appearance of that property.

Mr. Drewry left on Saturday for Toron
to and Montreal, to be absent for three 
weeks. One of the purposes of his trip 
to the east is to attend the meeting of the 
directors of the Canadian Gold Fields syn
dicate, which will be held in Toronto on 
J uly 4th.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Diamond mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of Koot
enay district.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
In the Matter of the 0. K Gold Mining Co., ForeignA Find in the Iron Horse.

In the east drift of the Iron Horse yes
terday a ledge of fine looking ore was 
broken into. It is rich looking ore, and it 
is thought it will assay well.

Granite and Royal Canadian.

An important flotation of local property 
has just been successfully carried through 
in London. The Granite and Royal Can
adian groups have been incorporated under 
the name of the Granite Gold Mines, and 
successfully floated in London with a cap
italization of £120,000.

The two groups are among the richest 
free milling propositions in the Nelson dis
trict.

It is proposed to immediately erect a 
20-stamp mill, for which water power and 
miHsite have already been secured. It is 
estimated that 55 tons of ore can be treat
ed per day with this plant, at a total cost 
of $6 per ton. The ore at the lowest esti
mate will go $20 per ton (so far the aver
age is $30), giving a net profit for 300 
working days of over $200,000.

The Duncan syndicate, which is the ven
dor of the property, is, getting half a mil
lion dollars for it. Altogether seven claims 
totaling 188 acres, are comprised in the 
two groups.

located: On Monte Cristo 
lying between the Monte

Where 
mountain,
Cristo, Evening Star and C. & C. mineral 
claims.

Take notice that I, C. H. Ellacott act
ing as agent for J. C. Drumheller, Esq., 
of the city of Spokane, State of Vvashing- 
ton, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 34074 
A, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 23rd day of May, 1899. 
6-1-lOt

IN LIQUIDATION
Pursuant to order of the Supreme Court, I 10 stamp mill, one No. 6 Blake crusher, 

there will be offered for sale by the offi- one grizzly 4x10, 3x3-4 iron, two Challenge 
cial liquidator at the Mining Recorder’s automatic feeders, one overhead crawl 
nffio at Rossland, on Friday, the 30th day with iron track, one 10 ton differential 
of June, 1899, at eleven o’clock in the pulley block, one gold retort with cover, 
forenoon, all and singular Lot No. 678, wedges and condenser pipe. One Rand 
group 1, Kootenay district, and known as straight line Class C 12x18 air compressor, 
the “O K” mineral claim, on the official capable of running 4 drills, one 28x8 feet 
plan or survey-of said Kootenay district, air receiver, one No. 7 MiUer Duplex 
together with the stamp mUl, compressor pump, three 6 feet leaser & Chalmers 
plant, tramway and other mining machin- Frue Vannera, plan belts, one 4 cone hy- 
ery, buildings and erections, water rights, drometric sizer, one Woodbury concern 
appurtenances and other rights and priv- trator, one bumping tame, extra amalga- 
ileges connected therewith. ' mating plates, following concentrating

The said mine and premises is situate table, and one Fraser & Chalmers ore 
about 2 1-2 miles west of the City of Ross- sample grinder, etc.
land, Trail Creek Mining division, on the The property will be offered en bloc, 
line of the Columbia and Red Mountain subject to a reserve bid fixed by the 
railway, and comprises about 31 acres of court. The purchaser shall pay ten per 
land cent Of the purchase money at the time of

The buildings consist of the following: sale to the Liquidator or his solicitor, and 
One mill building, containing ten stamps, shall pay the balance into court to the cred- 
but deafened to accommodate twenty-five it of this cause within fifteen days from the 
stamps, pnginp and boiler house, office date of sale without interest. ^ 
building, mess room, cook house and store The other conditions of sale are contain- 
room and manager’s residence. ed in an order of the court, dated 9th

Development consists of three main tun- May, 1899, which may be inspected at the 
nels, one winze, and numerous drifts, ag- office of the: Official■**&*£• 
gregating over 1500 feet of work. Block, or at the office of MaedonaM *

The mine is connected with the mill by ante, Columbia avenu^,Rossland, B. C., 
gravity surface tramway 600 feet in length, sohcitora for the Liquidator.

jsjtzv rrjaatas a“d -boilers, one 85 H. P- Corlis engine, one Official Liquidator.

i: !
■-

CHAS. H. ELLACOTT, PL.S.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Runover Mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: - On 
Deer Park mountain, east of and adjoin
ing the mineral claim Mayflower No. 2.

Take notice that L H. B. Smith, acting 
agent for J. B. Reynolds, free miner’s 

certificate No. 12983À, William Collins, 
free miner’s certificate No. 33481 and 
George G. Reynolds, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 12984A, intend, 60 days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
grant of the aboyé claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 6th day of May, 1899.
6-18-lOt. H. B. SMITH.

The Nevada.

Mr. R. C. Pollett, managing director of 
the American Eagle Gold Mining com
pany, owning The Nevada property, which 
was formerly known as the Guttenberg, 
has just returned from Ymir, where he 
has been for the past two ifreeks superin
tending operations. He is enthusiastic 
over the outlook, and states, that the work 
so far done is more than satisfactory. The 
main ledge, he says, is a true fissure vein, 
cutting the formation at an angle of about 
60 degrees, running northwest by south
east, and constituting an ideal tunnel site.

~ All the’other conditions are equally favor
able. There is unlimited water 
contiguous to the property, which makes 
it unnecessary to use steam for any pur
pose. There is a luxurious growth of tim
ber, so that there is no necessity for go
ing far for lumber for use in the workings. 
The present work consists of stripping the 
ledge for the entire length of-the claim, 
thereby establishing its continuity. In 
every instance where the ledge has been 
uncovered, several feet of concentrating 
blue quartz, heavily mineralized, is 
posed. This carries a paystreak of from 
18 to 24 inches in width of high grade 
shipping ore. The stripping of the ledge 
will be completed in ten days or less, 
when a tunnel will be commenced and 
work upon it vigorously and continuously 
pushed. Besides the main ledge already 
mentioned, there are three other ledges 
on the claim which have been sufficiently 
opened to warrant their being considered 
very valuable. Mr. Pollett brought with 
him quite a quantity of the ore, which is 
on exhibition at G. W. McBride’s hard
ware store. It attracted a great deal of 
admiring attention yesterday. The prop
erty is crown granted, oagjiSms 48 1-2 acres 
and is only a short dfflance from Ymir. 
Mr. M. E. Purcell of this city, is in charge 
of the development work.

A Plant For the Rambler-Cariboo.

HfA as

Certificate of Improvements.
r.‘ Limiting Capital Stock.

The bill which was recently passed by 
the Michigan legislature to remove the 
limitations heretofore put by law on the 
capital stock of mining companies in. the 
state, was last week vetoed by Governor 
Pingree. The advocates of the bill could 
not muster votes enough to pass il over 
the veto, and the bill is dead for this year. 
The limit imposed by the law is $2,.vjb.OOO, 
and no mining company organized in the 
state can have a greater nominal par value 
on its stock than $25 per share. Th*. bill 
does not seem ta be especially regretted 
by those who are really most interested. 
The larger companies, though the selling 
value of their stock is many times its par 
value, do not" seem to care to ma'vr any 
change, and most of the working com
panies are satisfied with the old law. The 
only parties who want any change 

‘promoters and the speculative companies, 
who look for profit to the stock market 
and not to the mining properties- they 
own. These people, of course, want as 
many shares—or counters—as pos--. ble. 
People generally, however, are quite satis
fied that they should be limited .—En
gineering and Mining Journal.

NOTICE.
Black Prince, Queen of the Valley and Kina o 

Ihe West mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek mii ing division of West Kootenav dis*, 
trict. '- here located—At the confluence of Bear 
creek with Columbia river.

Take notice that I, I. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Black Prince Gold Mining & Milling Co.. 
I.t’d Ly.. free miner's certificate N0.13.163A, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
m apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec 
tion 37. must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 24th day of March, 1899.
Jun 29 J. A. KIRK.

power Humming Bird, B. C., Gold riines=—Limited

Property ia rules North of City of Grand Forks, B. C.CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

a percentage^coj^ier. Treasnry shares t2*c. For further information or shares apply to

Notice.
Lot 696, Group 1, Ore-or-no-go Mineral 

claim, situate in the Trail Creek Mining 
Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located! In the City of Rossland, 
between Centre Star and Nickel Plate 
mineral claims. _ , _ _ .

Take notice that I, JLobert E. Palmqr, 
agent for East Le Hoi Mining Company, 
Limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
13245A, intend, 60 4»ya from the date 
hereof, to apply to.ye mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown grant of the
at>And °fttrther take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of
imDated™MsB18th day of Ma^im 

5-18-10t. _______ R. g. PALMER.

m O. K.C. J. WALKER,
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

LONDON, E. C.
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are the
J. L. G. ABBOT'Ç, Secretary-Treasurer,London Agent for the Rossland “Miner.

advertisements of all kinds for Eng
lish press at lowest rates. Contracts at special 
prices. Send for C. J. Walker’s Guide to the 
RrVish Press, giving various charges c.f the lead
ing papers Price as cents

Receives
ROSSLAND, B. C.P. O. Box 522.

Accountant 
flitting Agent 
Stocks and Shares

T. Maynh Daly Q. C. C. R. Hamilto>

Daly & Hamilton.Work on the St. Elmo.

Hénry Krumb, superintendent for the 
New St. Elmo Mining company, reports 
that work is being pushed on the prop
erty of the company on Red mountain. 
In anticipation of the arrival of the com
pressor plant, which has been ordered, 
the wort of putting the road in shape is 
in progpRs. A cut has been made across 

W.. H. Adams, manager of the Rambler- to the Gertrude, so as to come out on the 
Cariboo, was in the city Friday for the War Eagle road, and the curves are being 
purpose of purchasing a compressor plant made larger, so that a fair-sized load can 
for the property. A month since t be hauled to the property over it. The 
there was a deal partiality closed for a : work of extending the shaft is in progress, 
plant, but it fell through. Mr. Adams two shifts being employed. A blacksmith 
says that he is determined that there shall shop has been erected and everything is 
be no hitch in the deal this in good shape around the property, 
time, and that he is determined 
that the plant shall be in
eration by the 1st of August. In addition , , .
to this he stated that the Rambler-Cariboo ’ Syndicate forming, developing Silver 
company would commence the paying of ,e* group, three claims. Trout Lake dis- 
dividends on September 1st of at least one ^nct> having two nch veins, one being the 
cent a share per month, and would keep , lamou« 8üveT ?UP led6e' whence $175 ore 
this up continuously. He reported that or richer is being mined the other eight 
the property is in first class shape. ! tee* of 9uart?. *8,m gold on the

I surface. English engineer s report, most 
j favorable and minute, says: “Can even 
1 now ship at a profit of $30 per ton.Deep- 

Meesrs. Rufus Pope, M. P., of Compton, er mining and railway, now building, will 
Que., and J. Roberts Allen, a prominent greatly improve, this.’’ Success certain, 
capitalist of Toronto, have gone to the in high degree and quick. A real “grass 
Buckhom property in the Boundary Creek roots’’ mine. Write or wire promptly for 
country, for the purpose of arranging for particulars, as opportunity to join eyndi- 
the commencement of operations upon it. cate will soon pass. If dealing in shares, 
This property was acquired by these gen- state quantity you want reserved till de- 
tlemen last spring. It has a good surface ! tails arrive, 
shotving, and it is thought that develop
ment will prove it to be valuable.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. CERTIFICATE of improvement.
qc- :

Code—Bedford McNeill.Cable Address—“Whitehall."
p. O. Box 88.

Solicitors for the 
Ba.ll: of Montreal. Rossland B. C. Notice. ROSSLAND, B. C.16 Columbia Ave.Red Bluff mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining division of West Koot
enay district. Where located: About 
one-third of a mile east of the hotel at 
Say ward.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for James Scott, free miner’s 
certificate No. 35693A, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve-, 
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a| 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve-
mDated this 7th day of June, 1899.
8-7-lOt F. A. WlLKIN.

* H. E. A. COORTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public flunroe, Bonham & Munroe
MINING AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.
Wallace Building, Rossland.

JOHN HARRIS&Co. We have bn y ere for all good mining stocks. 
Correspondence Solicited.- 0I 6 Street I

The grading of 
Lincoln street, is 
will be completed 
>n a few days. 1 
approved of the 
board of works t 
ments set out in t 
on by the citizen 
with forthwith, 1 
menced and push 
rapidly as possible

(Late of Harris, Kennedy & Co., Rossland, B. C )

MINES AND STOCKS
We have some valuable gold, silver and coppei 

properties for sale in Boundary, Slocan and 
Washington,

We deal in all standard stocks.

Promoters’ Shares. Value in Sight.op-

J. B. Johnson & Co.
(Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

Brokers & Financial Agents
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

Certificate of Improvements.CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITBD. REFERENCES.

113 Mill Street, SPOKANE, WASH
P. O. BOX 724.

Codes: Bedford. NcNeill, Clough’s.

NOTICE.

nS t La,intend 60 days from the date hereof, to 
ipAiytothi mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown erant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec- 
tion 27 mustbe commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 26th day of April, 1699-
4-27-IOt »• A’ KJKK~

Operate the Buckhom.

■
A lot of régula 

to the C. P. R. h 
Eagle and Centre i 
train of them wet 
evening. The cat 
those in use on th 

if have the sa

A. C. G ALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland

Send for our Weekly Market Report. Special agents lor the Gold Dollar Mines 
limited ; Crown Gold-Copper Mining Company in Greenwood Camp.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUflBIA.

!

Correspondence Solicited.GEO. K. MORTON,
Private Banker, St. Thomas, Ont. Postoffice Building; =T' Telephone 47 an
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BAS A GREAT FUTURE BEFORE IT
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| 5 F- W. ROLT. R. M. OROQAN. Ç
THE INSURANCE RATES.MENT ! I TDE EDITORS’ ENTERTAINMENT! WAR EAGLE INQUEST. 1

There Has Been a Mate#! Reduction 
Made in Them.

1The Men Did Not Use Proper Care Say 
the Jury. iMOYIE WILL TAKE FIRST PLACE IN 

THE SILVER-LEAD DISTRICT.
jHEY GREATLY ENJOYED THEIR 

VISIT TO THIS CITY.
The further sitting of the jury summon

ed to enquire into the recent accident at 
the War Eagle mine, whereby four mine» 
lost their lives, commenced Monday at 
2 p.m. A. C. Galt appeared on behalf of 
the company. Provincial Inspector of 
Mines Macgregor, who had viewed the 
scene of the disaster during the morning, 

present and put several questions to 
the witnesses. John B. Hastings, super
intendent of the War Eagle mine, was in 
attendance, but was not asked to give any 
evidence.

Charles Coulson, the sole survivor of the 
shift at work, was the first witness. Be
yond having his arm in a sling and com
plaining of deafness, the witness seems 
to have completely recovered. He told of 
the explosion and what happened just be
fore and what he did afterwards. He 
said that if the dirt had been cleared from 
the face of the drift the men at work 

have seen the hole and the accident 
might have been avoided. He understood 
that it was the duty of the on coming 
shift to clean away the muck for their own 
protection and he could not say why this 
was not done. The cause of the accident 
was the running of the drill into the miss
ed hole. Lee and Griffin had drilled the 
fatal hole and the 11 o’clock shift on 
Wednesday night had fired it.

Dr. Angus Kenning testified as to the 
he rendered at the time of the 

accident and to the death of the four

ROLT l GROGANAfter a great deal of negotiation, the 
British Columbia Fire Underwriters’ as
sociation of Vancouver, has made a ma
terial reduction in the insurance rates in 
this city. This reduction has not come 
without considerable effort on the part of 
Kossland in the way of providing up-to- 
date facilities for the suppression of fires. 
The city now has a fire alarm system, a 
paid fire department and an apparatus 
suited to a place of the size of Rossland. 
These render the city comparatively safe 
from fire. This has caused the under
writers to grant the petition of the bus
iness men of Rossland, and, indeed, it is 
high time, for the rates were prohibitive 
almost, and while any reduction is warm
ly welcomed, they, should be brough down 
to still lower points than they are at. The 
reduction applies to the main blocks of 
the city and there is no change in the 
rate on residences. On the block on the 
south side of Columbia avenue, between 
Lincoln and St. Paul streets, the rate is 
reduced from 6 3-4 per cent to 5.
' In the block on the north side of Col

umbia avenue, between Lincoln and St. 
Paul streets, the old rate was 7 per cent. 
It has been reduced to 5, 5.50, and 5.75 per 
cent.

In the block on the south side of Colum
bia, between Washington and Lincoln, 
the old rate was 6.75 per cent, and has 
been reduced to 5.75.

In the block on the north side of Colum
bia, between Washington and Lincoln 
streets, the old rate was $6.75 per cent, 
and the new one is 6 per cent.

In the block on the north side of Colum
bia, between Washington and Spokane 
streets, the old rate was 7 per cent and it 
has been reduced from 6.75 and 6.24, 
according to the exposure.

In the block on the south side of Col
umbia, from Washington to Spokane 
streets, the old rate! was 6.75 and the new 
rate from 5.50 to 5.85 per cent.

In the block on the south side of Colum
bia, from Spokane to Earl street, the old 
rate was 6.75 and the new -> per cent.

In the block or he north of Columbia, 
between Spokane and Earl streets, the old 
rate was 6.75 and the new 5.75 per cent.

The residence rates of 1 1-2 per cent for 
isolated buildings, and more on those that 
are exposed, still prevail.

I On the St. Eugene Ledge There Are 13 
Locations—The Valuable Lake Shore 
Group.

Pleased With the Many Courtesies Shown 
Them—Visited the War Eagle Shaft 
House—The Mayor’s Address.

Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.

Moyie, B. C., oune 21.—[Special.]—Of 
late there have been many visitors to this 

and each and all

was MINES
STOCKS

/>
The Western Canada Press editors ex

pressed themselves 
gratified at the efforts put forth by the 

and citizens to entertain them dur- 
brief visit to Rossland.

asso-

highly pleased and wonderful little camp, 
have gone away possessed of- the greatest 
confidence in the future of Moyie. In 

examine the mines and

as

mayor
ing their very
falter Scott, the president of the 
ciation, drew attention to the fact that 
Boesland was the only city that had met 
the party with a band on their arrival at 
the station and dwelt upon the heartiness 
of their reception generally and regretted 
that the party had arranged for such a 
short stay. Mayor Goodeve, who joined 
the party at Revelstoke, wired ahead and 
arrange*! accommodation for the party at 
the various hotels, so that when they ar
rived there was no delay or confusion and 
every one knew just where to go.

The freedom of the Rossland club was 
tendered the visitors during their stay, as 

the entertainments at the Interaa-

fact, no one can 
prospects in the immediate viciiiity of the 
town without coming to the conclusion 
that this camp will before long take first 
place among the producing silver-lead dis
tricts of the province. The mineral is 
here the facilities for transportation are 
unexcelled; all that is now required to 
place the mines in the foremost rank is a 
better system of handling the ore, and 
this, as will be seen, is being adopted.

On the big St. Eugene ledge there are 
13 locations, and each one that has been 
developed is a proved mine. The familiar 
story of the discovery of the St. Eugene 
mine has been told in picturesque language 
by more than one writer, but no state
ment has exaggerated the richness of the 
property. The fact that half a million 
dollars were offered for the mine and re
fused by its owners, and that a six-tenths 
interest is now being purchased for the 
sum of 375,000 by the Gooderham syndi
cate will be accepted by most people as 
evidence of the merits of the property.

When the eight-hour law was enforced 
and the mine owners of the district at
tempted to reduce wages the St. Eugene 
miners struck with the rest, but the diffi
culty has since been partially disposed ol 
by working on the contract system, and 
while only half the former force is em
ployed, it is claimed the proportionate re
sults are favorable to the system.

Some 800 tons ot nigh grade ore have 
been shipped from the mine, while there 
is a large dump of second class ore. inis 
requires concentration, and for the pur
pose of reducing it to shipping condition 
a mill with a capacity of 175 tons^ a day is 
to be installed. Preliminary work on tne 
mill is now under way, and it is expected 
to be in operation within two months, it 
is situated on the shore of the lake, along
side the C. P. R. track, and will be con
nected with the mine by a tramway about 
a mile in length. , _

Next in importance to the St. Eugene 
is the Lake Shore group, which has just 
been acquired by the Canadian Gold 
Fields syndicate, the first instalment on 
the purchase price having been paid here 
yesterday. The price paid for this group, 
$82,000, must be considered a low one, 
there being a very large body of high 
grade ore in sight. This mine has also 
shipped a good deal of ore, fortwhich high 
returns have been received. A small force 
of men is taking out ore to complete the 
existing contract with the smelter. The 
new owners of the mine have let a con
tract for a seven-drill compressor plant, 
to be installed before the first of August, 
and will push development work. The in
stallation of a concentrator on this prop
erty is contemplated also.

The. Moyie. and. Queen of the trills, 
which are among the show properties of 
the camp, are at present lying idle. 
Negotiations for their purchase are in 
progress, and it is believed the only hitch 
exists in a technical defect in a former 
option, which may retard a sale.

b Shares. Brokers and Financial Agents
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Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only.

Send for Our Weekly Market Report.

Stocks Bought and Sold on the London Stock Exchange.

■

London Stock Exchange Quotations Furnished
Daily.
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tional.
band^ariyon Sunday morning with plenty' 
of conveyances and about 25 of the party 
were taken for a drive out through Centre 
Star gulch and up to the big shaft house 
of the War Eagle. Mr. J. B. Hastings 
met the party at the shaft house and ex
plained the working of the electric, mach
inery all of whicn was running at full 
bla-t. Each one of the visitors obtained 
a specimen of War Eagle ore and the party 
were driven down to the railway station 
direct, where Mr. Ruff was holding the 
train a little beyond the regular hour of 
departuie. Before the party left the 
mayor read the following address:
Walter Scott, Esq., Chairman, and J. W.

Jameson, Vice-Chairman of the Western
Canada Press Association:
Gentlemen: Upon behalf of the cor

poration of the city of Rossland it affords 
us great pleasure to welcome you to one 
of the great mining districts of the Koot-

and Aid. Lalonde were on services

men.
John Fitzwilliams, general foreman at 

the War Eagle, said he at once went to 
the scene of the accident when informed 
about it. The witness said that the men’s 

carelessness caused the explosion. 
They should have examined the face of the 
drift before commencing work, to see if 
there were any missed holes. It is cus
tomary among miners for the outgoing 
shift to report to the incoming one if there 
is a missed shot. Part of the powder in 
question had exploded leaving some still 
remaining in the hole. The witness said 
that he knew of only one way to avoid 
the reoccurrence of such accidents, and 
that was for the men to use proper 
and inspection before proceeding with 
their drilling.

Inspector Macgregor asked the witness 
several questions, but elicited nothing 
that had not already been touched on.

As the jury intimated that they did not 
require any' further evidence the coroner 
gave the case to them on the conclusion 
of Fitzwilliams’ testimony and in about 30 
minutes they returned with the following 
verdict:

We, the undersigned jury summoned to 
enquire into the cause of the deaths of 
Diniel Green, -Charles Sturgess, Charles 
Lee and Michael Griffin, after viewing the 
bodies and the spot where the deceased 
were at work when they received the fatal 
injuries, and carefully listened to and re
viewing the evidence find that the afore
said men lost their lives from being struck 
with rock thrown out by an explosion, 
said explosion being caused by a drill (op
erated by two of the deceased) striking 
powder which had missed fire in what is 
Called a “cut hole” in the face of the drift 
in which these men were at work.

We are of the opinion that the accident 
ccu’d have been avoided by the exercise 
of proper care on the part of these men 
in making a thorough examination of the 
holes previously made and supposed to 
have been properly exploded by the work
men on one of the shifts proceeding them. 
It appears to us in view of the fact that 
the nature of the work necessitates a 
succession, or following one another of 
different shifts or gangs of men that such 
accidents can only be avoided by a thor
ough examination of the face of any drift 
to ascertain if there are any holes which 
are not fully exploded before drilling 
others which may come in contact with
them. , , . ...

The failure of these men to take this 
precaution was evidently the primary 
cause of the accident. We are also of the 
opinion that there should be co-operation 
for mutual protection on the part of the 
various shifts working in the same face or 
drift, in making careful reports to 
ceeding shifts of the condition in which 
they leave their work, especially with re
ference to any shots that may not have 
exploded. ,

(Signed) : John Dean (foreman), Thos. 
Brownlee, J. E. Thomas, W. A. Blair, W. 
S. Heron, Henry, Roy. .

Coroner Bowes then informed the jury 
that they were discharged from further 
attendance.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

$ !

British Columb a.ROSSLAND.-* N
Silver
$13.75

i. Copper.
741 -
432
.64 t12 3.0»6.4
(28 4.007.1

GEORGE1.0013 !care ;16
5

3.007ho oz. Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

le
enays.

The regret of tne city council, as well 
as of the people generally, is that your so
journ has been so brief, but we fully 
sympathize with and appreciate the rea- 

thit necessitate your departure, as 
we have already been made conversant 
wil l the long distances you have had to 

.travel; we welcome your arrival here and 
express regret at your departure, first, be
cause well aware of the great efforts you 
have put forth both in the province of 
Manitoba and in the Northwest Terri
tories to develop the great wheat fields 
and ranching lands of our western heri
tage. We appreciate to the fullest extent 
the work you have done in strengthening 
the hands of those early settlers who, 
amidst storms and sunshine, had but one 
object in view—that of creating a great 
country west of Lake Superior. In our 
humble way we, too, are putting forth 
every legitimate effort to add to and de
velop the marvellous mineral wealth of 
British Columbia. Last night you arrived 

. at and today you are about to depart from 
a city that four years ago contained very 
tew buildings and but a sparse population. 
Your own common sense will enable you 
to judge what progress has been made 
and hew many posib lities there are for 
the future. We, in the most extreme 
west, are not only willing but anxious to 
join hands with you in creating a western 
empire, strengthening those who have at 
heart the welfare of one of Great Britain’s 
most powerful colonies. We sincerely 
trust, in fact we know, that you 
appreciate these sentiments, and realize 
that had the opportunity been vouchsafed 
the people of Rossland would have rejoic
ed at a" prolonged sojourn of your associa
tion with them. We bid you farewell, at 
the tame time expressing onr thanks to 
those ladies who accompanied you in what 
must have been a tedious journey to 
them."

- Upon behalf of the members of the city 
council and of the corporation of Ross- 
lan'l we again thank you for having visit- 
el our camp.

Hun. C. H. Mackintosh added a few 
words of kindly welcome and regret that 
the editors’ stay had been so brief.

Mr. Walter Scott, the president of the 
e.-criaion, briefly retried on behalf of 
the party, expressing appréciai! or. of the 
ream- l.-ndne ses and attentions show 
tleni a■ ,ng their visit.

Then the train pulled out amid the fare
well cheers of the crowd that had assem
bled despite the rain storm that was in 
progress, and the visitors started on tneir 
way to Spokane, the next stopping place.
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SCHOOL TRUSTEE.Co. should be 
issland, B. C., or 
prompt attention

MBS
Election Today for School Trustee—Ald

erman Lalonde a Candidate. Correspondence Solicited.

A good many Rossland people may not 
know but there will be an election 
today for the office of school trustee. The 
energetic secretary of the school board 
has posted notices concerning the elec
tion on sundry telegraph poles and other 
similarly conspicuous places about the city, 
so that the general public, which always 
takes an exceedingly keen interest in such 
matters, might be fully informed. Aid. 
Lalonde’s term of office expired Friday 
and the election is called to fill the va
cancy. When Mr. Lalonde was seen last 

in the matter, he expressed his

COLUMBIA
g Co., Foreign
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RICHARD PLEWMAN,
STOCK BROKER,c

Rossland, B. C.Ine No. 6 Blake crusher, 
Bx3-4 iron, two Challenge 
b, one overhead crawl 
f one 10 ton differential 
l gold retort with cover, 
[denser pipe. One Rand 
L C 12x18 air compressor, 
Eg 4 drills, one 28x8 feet 
U No. 7 Miller Duplex 
Beet Fraser & Chalmers 
Ban belts, one 4 cone hy- I one Woodbury concen
tring table, extra amalga- 
[ following concentrating 
(Fraser & Chalmers ore

Imperial Block.
Today I Have Special Quotations on the Following Stock:

Anglo-American G. M. C.... 5°°®
Baltimore............................  S«»
BlacktaiL...........................Wanted
Brandon & Golden Crown .
Canadian* American....
Camp Hewitt........................   apob
Deer Frail No. 1-............Wanted
Enterprise............................- 5«x>
Fairmont (pooled)........—... ioooo
Flag Hill................................ 5<x»
Golden Lily................—™ 5«*>

Homestake....... .—.............. ioooo Princess Maud
Humming Bird..................... 1000 Rathmullen.....
Hit or Miss................. ............ 3000 St. Keveme.....

.. 5000
...........  1000evening

willingness to become a candidate for an
other term, and as no other name has 
been mentioned in connection with the of
fice, it is probable that the worthy aider- 
man will be re-elected. The polls will be 
opened at the new school house, off St. 
Paul street, at 10 o’clock today, and in 
case of a contest, will remain open for the 
recording of votes until 4 p. m.

The annual meeting of the school board 
also takes place tomorrow at the school 
house, when the yearly report will be 
made.

Any householder or freeholder resident 
in Rossland for a period of six months 
previous to the election, being 21 years of 
age, and the wife of amt. such householder 
or freeholder is entitled to vote today. 
Chinese and Indians are barred.

^."wanted
.......  3x00
„.. Wanted
........4000
...Wanted

IOOO Sullivan
Tamarac (pooled).
Trade Dollar......
Utica (pooled).......
Winnipeg................................. 2000
Van Ainda  ...........«...Wanted

Insurgent ..............
Jim Blaine---- -------
Jumbo (RepubHc)..*«~.......  iox>

ksSft'ïsgErrziça
Monarch (poofcd)«....
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C. O’Brien ReddlnA House Burglarized. XWilliam I. Reddln. - , . L

C.JO*Brien Reddin & Co*
(MEMBERS OF THE ROSSLAND STOCK EXCHANGE.)

will be offered en bloc, 
serve bid fixed by the 
baser shall pay ten per 
iase money at the time of 
dator or his solicitor, and 
nee into court to the cred- 
ithin fifteen days from the 
lout interest.
irions of sale are contain- 
of the court, dated 9th 

i may be inspected at the 
icial Liquidator, Imperial 
a office of Macdonald & 
avenue, Rossland, B. C., 

> Liquidator, 
th day of June, 1899. 
JHARD PLEWMAN, 

Official Liquidator.

The house of R. H. Stevenson was en
tered by burglars some time on Tuesday 
night. The cracksmen were evidently old 
stagers at the business, for they opened 
two doors with skeleton keys, and passed 
through a chamber in which a lady guest 
of the family was sleeping. They secured 
$6 in coin from the pockets of Mr. Steven
son’s trousers, but were thoughtful enough 
to leave the trousers. They found, too, a 
gold ring and retired, but forgot to lock 
the doors after them.

Shaughnessy Is Coining.

President Shaughnessy of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway company, is expected to 
arrive in Kootenay shortly, when the local 
officials of the company say that some
thing definite may be announced with re
spect to the building of the lake section 
of the Crow’s Nest road. Local officials 
say that there is a general understanding 
that a start will be made this summer 
upon the work.

The Road Should Be Built.

Sophie mountain mining men think that 
as the weather is good and the ground 
free of snow there should be something 
done in the matter of providing that sec
tion with a road. The Sophie mountain 
section is an important one and is deserv
ing of a road.

MINERS and BROKERS,
ossland, B. C„ and Spokane, Wash-

Mines and Stocks in British Colombia, Republic Camp, Washington, Idaho.
Flotation of Mining Properties a Specialty.

Official Brokers for the Canada Western Gold Mining & Exploration Company
(Camp McKinney).

ICE CREAM FESTIVAL.

It Was a Well Attended and Pleasant 
Affair.

The large crowd that gathered at the 
Methodist church Thursday evening to 
enjoy the ice cream festival, evidenced the 
fact that the people of Rossland have con
fidence in the ability of the Ladies’ Aid 
of this church to provide an entertainment 
well worthy of patronage. They certainly 
had no reason for disappointment upon 
this occasion, for every portion of the en
tertainment was excellent. The program 
came first and was as follows : Violin 
solo, Mr. Loomis; recitation, little Miss 
Garland; solo, Miss Alice Northey; reci
tation, Miss Lottie Agnew; club swinging 
exercise, Miss Josie Alloway; vocal duet, 
Messrs. Bulwer and Webb; recitation, 
Miss Camile Willis; violin solo, Mr. Loom
is. Each number was well received and 
heartily applauded. The program being 
ended, the tables, which had been hastily 
arranged about the church, were quickly 
filled by patrons eager to satisfy the appe
tite with ice cream, strawberries and cake, 
all of which was on hand in abundance. 
For a couple of hours the chat and laugh
ter of unrestrained sociauility, mingled 
with the clatter of dishes and the bustle 
of business, kept things lively, and when 
finally the gathering dispersed, everybody 
went home fully satisfied with the even
ing’s enjoyment. The proceeds of the 
evening will materially aid the ladies in 
the accomplishment of the project that 
they have in hand, viz: that of procuring 
pews and other needed furniture for the 
church. It is intended to give a series of 
these festivals during the summer, with 
this object in view.

suc-
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rtliilng Engineer.
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Broker,

|nes===Limited
:orks, B. C. SPOKANE J. L. Parker & Co.

Mining Enginers

WERE ROYALLY TREATED.

Rossland Masons Loud in Praise of Their 
Kamloops Brethren.

Mayor A. S. Goodeve, Alderman John 
S. (Jlute, Jr.„ and Customs Officer W. M. 
Wood, who, with others, went to Kam
loops for the purpose of attending the an
nual meeting of the Masonic Grand Lodge, 
are loud in their praise of the manner in 
which their brethren in that city treated 
them. They were hospitality personified, 
and nothing was too good for the visitors. 
On Friday night there was a banquet, in 
which 100 participated and a most enjoy
able time was had. They say that there is 
renewed interest being taken in the mines 
around Kamloops. The ore from the 
mines there is of a character similar to 
that of Rossland, carrying gold and cop
per. It was decided that the next an
nual meeting of the Provincial Grand 
Lodge of Masons should be held in Van
couver.

DeLashmutt & Rutter
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Its of- pay ore on dumt> and 
fk is being done. Ore body 
tom $20 to $30 in gold. Other 
hnated at $10 per ton. The 

feet of the adjacent O. K.
, title is complete—about the 
are intended to be made. 

Sing Bird vein, but carrying 
riçâ or shares apply to

ANDPresents Received by General Warren.

Brokers <£Chas. F. Clough & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

When General C. S. Warren was in 
Seattle he appeared before the mining sec
tion of the board of trade and delivered 
4n eloquent and valuable discourse on 
mining. The general was congratulated on 
all sides and the papers gave long reports 
of his remarks. The president of the 
board was so well pleased that as a si ecial 
mark of his gratitude he presented the 
general with a bulldog of unblemished 
lineage. When Hon. C. H. Mackintosh 
was in London recently he saw a golf suit 
that he thought would just fit and suit 
the general and purchased it for him. 
The sweater is a nightmare of gaudy 
color. The knickerbockers are a dream in 
blue and brass buttons, and are so loud 
that the Kootenay thunder will be a Dash
ed in their presence. The stockings would 
drive a Scotch Highlander wild to secure 
possession of them. The general is en
deavoring, it is sai<f> by his friends, to 
secure a freckled caddie to match the 
color of the shoes that go with the suit. 
It is anticipated that the general, the 
bulldog and the golf suit, when he appe 
at social functions, will astonish the 

) natives.

irer,
A Prominent Engineer.

Mr. E. A. Rix of San Francisco, one of 
the best known mechanical engineers on 
the Pacific coast, is the guest of Mr. John 
B. Hastings at the War Eagle. Mr. Rix 
will be here for two or three days. He 
has come specially to consult with Mr. 
Hastings about the construction of the 
new machinery on the Centre Star hoist 
and compressor.

ROSSLAND, B. C. THE*î. R. V-alusha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stocks SIMILKAMEEN:ountant 

ling Agent 
icks and Shares
McNeill.
IOSSLAND, B. C.

Chaa. Liftchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks COPPER MIRING CO., LTD.

INTEREST IN KOOTENAY.

Mr. Edward Cronyn Reports That It Is in 
creasing in the East.

Mr. Edward Cronyn has returned from 
a business trip to Eastern Canada, spend
ing most of his time while there in Mon
treal and Toronto. He has been absent 
about two months. He reports a healthy 
growth of public interest in the east m 
Kootenay mines, but stated that just prior 
to the time of his departure for the west 
there was a temporary lull in the mining 
share market, owing to the fact that the 
banks there had adopted a more conserva
tive policy in advances on mining as well 
as other stocks. This, he txMieves, will be 
foUowed by a long period of increased ac
tivity.

The Mail Service. Owning the NOONDAY adjoining the Sunset 
and the Virginia and Alabama on Copper moun
tain, Similkameen, will commence work as soon
aSThe IrsUot'ofSSeasnry Stock will be put upon 
the market immediatelv at

N. B. BUCKLER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Mail matter for the coast or eastern 
points over the C. P. R. goes otit on the 
morning train, leaving here at 7 o’ clock.
Letters posted any time up to 6 a. m. go

(ïï n“> -s*,, «id «... "d"';1;™ ™,,
r- "*d. Sïâiïïr VSTSi.S S r/Sfe .hj DO 5ow.h. HJ5-
S »« « DW.b,. mil k... S*LE o,-»™t,"£ Mr.™:
them in a day or so. i — Mrg Bigger? an(j the baby. Which

the bigger, Mr. Bigger or Mrs. Big- 
“How can I tell?” Why natur- 

because he was father

Heard on the Street.Munroe '
ENTS. , '

Montreal.

Thomas & Newcomb
Republic and Rossland Stocks

10 Cents Per Share.
Applications for stock^and^j^linformationmay 

pany.

ars

itocka. E. A. CHASE
Republic and Rossland Stocks

O J L PARKER & CO.

P. 0. Box 64, Rossland, B. C.

ger, 
was 
ger?”

umbia avenue, died yesterday morning of baby. # course, Mr. iggi •
pneumonia. The remains have been em- “No fear the baby was he was a little 
balmed and this morning wil) be sent to ^ger-Jee^ Bw^go^ UJ

ger now, Mrs. Bigger or the baby? TUat 
seems easy anyway, Mrs. Bigger. Just

___ _ so, but why?” Give it up.” “Why, be-
The Rossland rifle company -parade for cause the baby was fatherless, See? Then 

drill in the skating rink every week night. ! a friend came along and asked whetner 
This will be kept up until the inspection old Bigger was bigger when he was auve, 
takes place next month. Colonel Peters, (or when he was dead? When he was 
D O C of Victoria, is expected here dead, of course, because then he was stin iarly in July, and the men desire to make ,Bigger. See?” “Oh git.” _
a creditable showing, so with commend
able industry they drill for a couple of 
hours every evening.

Street Improvements.

The grading of First avenue, west of 
Lincoln street, is proceeding rapidly, and 
will be completed to Washington street 
in a few days. The city council having 
approved of the recommendation of the 
board of works that the street improve
ments set out in the bylaw recently voted 
on by the citizens, should be proceeded 
with forthwith, the work will be com
menced and pushed to a completion as 
rapidly as possible.

Succumbed to Pneumonia.

O. D. RANDCo. On a Business Trip.
Mr. A. McG. Campbell, Winnipeg, manag
er for the Canada Life Insurance company 
between Lake Superior and the Pacific 
coast, is in the city on a business trip, and 
is a guest at the Allan House. Mr. Camp
bell sees a great improvmnt in th city 
since his last visit, and says that m his 
experience of the growth of western towns 
none has shown more marked enterprise 
than Rossland. Mr. Campbell is quite 
convinced of tre great future there is be
fore this city, and speaks of it as a splen
did place for the investment of capital.

Republic and. Rossland Stocks
FRANK A. HEW'ZBSpokane for burial. ARTHUR MARSH

(change.) NICHOLLS & SLATER A. MARSH & CO.The Rossland Bifles.1 Agemts Mining Brokers and Agents.
Official Brokers of the Kenneth Mining 

and Development Company, Limited.

(Tamarae),

Republic and Rossland StocksOre Cars.

A lot of regulation ore cars belonging 
to the C. P. R. have arrived at the War 
Eagle and Centre Star switch, and a loaded 
train of them went down to Trail Friday 
evening. The cars are very similiar to 
those in use on the Red Mountain railway 
an! have the same capacity.

iSSION ONLY.

HERRIN & REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks
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4 THE cnprice of $2.60 per 1,000 feet for gas is far 

too high, when it is considered that 
it costs only 90 cents per 1,000 feet in 
Toronto and 60 cents in New York. With 
cheap coal as close to Roesland as the 
Crow’s Nest product is, it would seem that 
considerably less than this sum should be 
charged. It looks as though $1.75 per 
thousand or less ought to be ample, and 
that with this rate good dividends could 
be paid. Besides this, the applicants have 
failed to keep faith with the council, and v 
what they asked for last night did not at 
all agree with their former representa
tions. Happily, there are other applicants 
who are willing to step in and erect works 
without an exclusive franchise, and who 
will make the rate much lower than $2.50 
per 1,000 feet. The mayor, under the cir
cumstances, was fully justified in calling 
attention to the derelictions and short
comings of the applicants. It would be 
much better, we believe, to go without 
gas than to accede to the terms which are 
desired by the Pearson syndicate. It 
must be remembered, in this connection, 
that the city is well supplied with electric 
illuminants, and, therefore, there is no 
special need of hurry in granting a gas 
franchise. The city can, therefore, well 
afford to wait till a franchise can be grant
ed to a company that will sell gas at a 
fair and reasonable rate, and which will 
be satisfied without a monopoly of the 
right to manufacture and sell gas in 
this city.

, , . "... I ment of the monopolistic idea, and brings be of the party. We think after they | controlling for its benefit the entire trade
DnoolonH Ulooklv Minor an°ther “ a to the aid of monopoly, talents which it . have looked us over and sized us up that of West Kootenay and the Boundary coun-ROSSland Weekly miner. The ^ rarely po^teftThe capital of the 1 they will be willing in the future when try. “There are some in British Cohim-

two-roomed school house in the southern very rar V»-» ^ j we aak them for a postoffice or a customs bia,” he continues, “who are patriotic
portion of the city and before the -peoP ^ itg r ^ the government ! buüding or a home for the inland revenue enough to wish to see the silver-lead ores
m power began to real^ U thejd. 1, than ^ fomer]y waa and it haa j officer to grant our petition. They wffl of that province treated within her bor-
population overflowed these ^ hereditary lien on the Opposition in the realize, perhaps, that we are of some other ders and a market found abroad for the
quarters and school rooms to the nmn „ which givea it absolute ' uie than simply as mere drudges for the product. They see how by an artful dis-
°h h°Ur °d ther 'buddings3 Then a control of the Canadian Parliameirt. With Dominion in the way of producers of reve- position of the tariff American smelters
churches and other buMngs. Then a cent nue ^ them to Bpend elsewhere. I are given control of this great industry,
mighty effort was put forth by the provin au ttus power ana capital m™.™ > _________ and grow rich by it, and while they are
cial school department and the big school keen, rew , r seeing u“ r°“ ECHOES OF THE C. P. R. prepared to show all respect for Ameri-
building in the northern portion of the by scruples and working with meessmt ECHOES u™. C. ^for their careful thrift and energy,
city was put up. Tuen -the authorities at diligence towards the attainment of his 
the coast mopped their wearied and heat- ends, what has this western country not to 
ed brows and lay back with a sigh of re-1 fear? _________
lief and congratulated one another that 
there would be no more trouble from 
Ross land over the matter of school accom-
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One of the most amusing of Mark 
Twain’s shorter stories is that in which 
a retired merchant, with an immense for
tune, to gratify a hobby, laid out his capi
tal in the purchase of echoes. In the 

of his search after this somewhat

they would be greatly pleased to see Can
adians display a little more backbone in 
holding what they have.”

It seems to us that* the writer here 
makes a strong point against the company 
which employs him to defend it. Every 
good citizen of British Columbia would 
naturally like to see the silver-lead ores 
of this province treated within our bor
ders. Any attempt, however, of anyone 
to come here and establish such an in
dustry is met with C. P. R. hostility, in 
the face of which, rival enterprise can
not thrive. Nor will the C. P. R. engage 
in the industry itself except to a degree 
so limited that while it serves as a pretext 
to keep others out, it is of no benefit to 
the country. The C. P. R. has an iron 
bound agreement with the United States 
smelters in Colorado and Nebraska by 
which it obtains such a substantial bonus 
for sending all the silver-lead ore there 
that it does not pay it to treat it here. 
There is sufficient proof that such an 
agreement exist in the fact that the 
charges at the Trail smelter for treatment 
of this ore are identical with the charges 
made at the United States smelters. That 
is, the cost to tne mine owner for sending 
his ore to Trail, a haul of a few miles 
only, in which he does not incur a duty or 
any such incidental charges is equal to the 
cost of sending it to a foreign country and 
over a long haul of many hundreds of 
miles. How “an artful disposition of the 
tariff” is responsible for this state of 
affairs we are at a loss to see. It seems 
to us that this shows “an artful disposi
tion” of the C. P. R. to unload on the 
government the crime for which it is re
sponsible and out of which it is reaping a 
golden harvest. We should all be delight
ed to see Canadians display a little more 
backbone, but it is in the Dominion par- 
lament that it should be displayed at the 
present time and in the direction of curb
ing this Canadian Pacific Railway com
pany, which will neither establish the in
dustry itself nor allow any one else to do 
so. Railway competition would soon put 
an end tc this evil, which will continue to 
exist while it is to the advantage of the 
C. P. R. that it should. We are a people 
hedged in and can do nothing till the bar
riers are broken down. Once these are 
gone industry will flourish as it should; 
uor is there any danger that Because an 
American line has access to our country 
the United States must be built up to our 
disadvantage.

The smelter industry established within 
our own borders must continue to possess 
the very greatest advantages over Ameri
can smelters and these natural advan
tage can always be artifically increased 
by parliamentary legislation.

In view of the exact condition of affairs
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Hardly had the big school house been oc
cupied than the school children increased 
in number so that there was again need 
of more accommodation, and now there

school

come.
of the best specimens on the contin-some

ent, the value of which was reckoned by 
their clearness of tone, the distance they 
would carry and the number of times 
which they wou d r^, eat sound. Unhap
pily at the time of the old gentleman’s 
decease there was a slump on the marker

that one, or perhaps two, properly equip
ped ambulances should be procured for 
the camp. When an accident occurs in 
one of the mines, or for that matter any
where in the town, it adds greatly to the 
suffering and lessens the chances of re
covery of the injured to be taken to the and the value of echoes went down to 
hospital in a springless and jolting wagon. ! zero, leaving his heir a bankrupt. The

whether it has been

alia in advance.

UNDIGNIFIED PUBLIC MEN. is a crying demand for more 
houses, and we must have 
building or two to accommodate the 
children that are clamoring for admission

anotherevidence of the low levelA startling 
which/ politics in British Columbia have 
reached, is the fact that a member of the 
cabinet, and the member, too, who is 
popularly supposed to determine the policy 
which should be pursued by the govern
ment, should openly and violently threaten 
a large and important community with the 
deprivation of a much-needed public work 

his vanity had been wounded by 
of its citizens at a. social gathering.

to the public schools.
There is another matter that should be 

impressed on the minds of those who 
trol school affairs in this province, and 
this is that the appropriation of $50 per 
year per school room for incidental ex
penses is not nearly enough. The winters 
are longer here than they are in the low
lands near the coast and more fuel is need- 

therefore, to keep the pupils warm than 
The wages

The ambulances might be kept in the fire . C. P- R- company, 
hall, or if they would take up too much , inspired by Mark Twain’s curious story

nas carried into actual business life the
con-

there, then at a point nearer theroom
larger mines. The expenses for maintain
ing such a department would not be very 
great, and it might be the cause of saving

idea it suggests. The railway corporation 
however, has improved very greatly on 
the methods pursued by Twain’s char- 

i acter. It has invested its money not for 
the satisfaction of a hobby, but with a

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The highest tender and the one which 
has been recommended for the council’s 
acceptance this evening, of $102 for the 
whole issue of the city’s $25,000 street 
improvement debentures, demonstrates 
satisfactorily the steady rise of the muni
cipality’s credit. Previously the highest 
price obtainable was par. This time a 
premium of two per cent is offered. The 
debentures run for a term of 25 years, and 
the interest, five per cent, is payable an
nually.

because
some poor fellow’s life.some __

The feature of the incident which, at 
inclined the most to deplore, shrewd idea of the practical value of, 

noise, however hollow it may sound, if 
The hysterical dispatch which appears sufficiently prolonged and ceaselessly mul- 

appropriation for incidentals should be tMg morning’g i88ue in reference to the j tiplied. It has not sought, either, for 
larger. agreement between the Dominion govern- ; perfection in its purchases. All that has

The salary of the principal of the Ross- men(. and the Grand Trunk railway, re- ' been regarded as necessary is that one or 
land school is not nearly high enough, gapding lntercolonjai traffic, is a clarion two notes should be clearly reproduced—to 
and this defect should be remedied imme- tQ tke frj.endg 0f the C. P. R. to be 1 all other utterances these echoes may be
diately by the government. Rossland is I arma agaiDst anything which may utterly unresponsive or return merely a
losing an able and valuable principal be- to dispute that company’s absolute ! confused murmur. This indifference to

he considérés his recompense is ^ & monopoly of Canadian traffic perfection carries with it not a few ad-
not large enough. I coming tQ Manitoba, the Northwest and ) vantages from the railway

The school department is to be con- j Britigh Columbia. We should be sorry to pany’s standpoint, the principal of 
gratulated upon the re-election of Mr. C. ^ aQy agreement carried out whereby : which 
O. Lalonde as school trustee. He is tne Uanadjan trattic would be diverted to an consequent 
right man in the right place and his Amerkan p^. but we are bardly pre. | sessing a great number at merely a nomi- 
three years experience as school trustee accept a Montreal star editorial nal cost; and the insignificant loss to the
will make him all the more efficient for ^ & c p R digpatch for the truth that owners in case they get out of order as 
the coming three yars for which he has j ^ ,g wfaat the agrément means. Nor they can then be cast aside and others

would the C. P. R. management concern obtained in their stead.
These echoes of the railway corporation

ed, A CRY FROM THE C. P. R.first we are 
is not the probability of the threat being 
carried into effect; it is that such public
ity should be given to the fact, which we 
all realize in our hearts, that the satis
faction of the crying needs of this or that 
portion of the province should be depen
dent on the caprice of one individual, and 
that we should have at the head of our 

who with so much

in Victoria and Vancouver, 
demanded by janitors are higher and the

provincial affairs
frankness and lack of dignity impress us 
with their power and our own weakness.

And yet this is undoubtedly what will 
most speedily bring about an improved 
condition of public affairs, 
grossly we are ■ humiliated by our public 
representatives and the more forcibly we 

reminded that it is not with the laud
able desire of promoting the general weal 
and justly discharging a public trust, that 
provincial money is at present expended^ 
but -rather to gratify personal feelings,

men

NEWSFROM VICTORIAcause
corn-

cheapness and theare
possibility ofThe more pos- Trouble in the Hayes Mines at Al- 

berni Settled.

are
DEVELOPMENT ON THE ISLANDbeen re-elected.

itself with the matter so seriously if this 
were all. The C. P. R.’s own interests are in every city and in most of the large

towns in the Dominion and in some of the
THE C. P. R. PRESIDENT. Official Notices In the Provincial Oazette- 

Appolntments to the Board of Horticul
ture—Incorporation of the Nelson—Electric 
Tramway Co.—Other Notlees.

the more desirous we will be to free our
selves from this reproach and the more 
likely we will be to exercise care and 
judgment in the selection of the men 
whom we appoint to frame our laws and 
administer the revenue contributed by the 
people. It is not politicians whom we 
need at the head of departments in Vic
toria, but capable business men of assur
ed character, whose main object in the 
distribution of provincial funds is not the

are apparently in jeopardy or the company 
is afraid they are. It fears that its prac- great centers of population in Eastern 
tical monopoly of western traffic will be United States. They are placed m con- 
imperilled. If the arrangement will do ! renient proximity to each other and by a 
this and the Grand Trunk will obtain a ! mechanical contrivance which costs the cor- 
large portion of this transportation, it j poration more than all the echoes com-

1 b.’ned the few notes which they are called

The recent elevation of Mr. Shaughneeey 
to the presidency of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company is a tribute paid by cap
ital to immense ability. There is no 

in the history of the administra- Victoria, June 22.—Colonel Hayes says 
the trouble in the Hayes mines at Alberai, 
owing to the eight-hour law enforcement, 
has been settled, and the work resumed on 
the basis of $3 per day for eight hours 
underground. Quite a large amount of 
opening up work is being quietly carried 
on in several sections of Albèmi.

The Official Uazette for this week con
tains notice that His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor, has been pleased to reap
point the undermentioned persons to be 
members of the Provincial Board of Hor
ticultural for the horticultfiral districts 
within and opposite their respective names: 
Richard M. Palmer, of Victoria, for the 
first horticultural district; Tom Wilson, 
of Mount Pleasant, Vancouver, for the 
second horticultural district; Thomas G. 
Earle, of Lytton, for the third horticul
tural distict; Richqiond B. Halhed, of 
Chemainus, is appointed license commis
sioner for the Cowichan license district, 
vice Edw. Johnson, resigned. John Henry 
Jackson, of Princeton, is made a notary 
public for the county of Yale. The resig
nation of Mr. W. A. Stoddard of Clinton, 

justice of the peace, has been ac-

name
tions of Canadian railways so significant
, > , , I would probably be a real boon to theof power, of resolve, of resource of suo- , ' . ., 0.^ , f ™ M „„ +l;_ people here. The senate, as the Star sug-cese as his. There is perhaps on th s con- ^ defeat the meaBUre,

tment no man at the head aiagréat^cor- ^ gQ retain the gratitude of a
poration whose individual career ha, ra- to prevent any **
ceived less assistance from adventitious . __..circumstances toan ha. 4hat of Mr.J attackaon its existence bemg euccessml.

Shaughnessy. He has made his way to the 
head of the extensive system he now cotv

upon to repeat and which are usually 
sounded by the owners in Montreal can be 
reproduced in an incredibly short time by 
-every one of them from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific ocean. The consequence is 
that a continual reverberation is being kept 

the whole continent. The object

capture of votes.
We can hardly look forward, to a state 

of affairs when- governments :will cease to 
grant favors to their friends and mete out 
cold justice to their enemies, but they can 
do this in a way which will not outrage

emphasize

A SPLENDID SUGGESTION. up over
of the railway company is by the unceas
ing intonation of these hollow sounds, to 
confuse the minds of men and while their 

still oppressed to appropriate

trois by simple personal merit, and the xbe Brantford Expositor notes with 
C. P. R. owes more to him than he does to pleasure that Canadians are evincing a de- 
it, because a man of bis force of character cidedly keen interest in their own coun- 
and great capacity for business would have ^ry^ and more especially in its western 
hewn for himself a career under any con- portion. As an evidence of this it points 
dirions, while the C. P. R. has never had witb prjde to tbe excursions of the Cana- 
a man who could have taken his place and djan and Western Press association to the 
have given it the service which he fur- pacjfic coast. In conclusion it suggests 
nished to it at critical periods of its his- tbat tbe members of the Dominion par- 
tory. It is to him more than to any other Uament visit the west as a pleasing break 
single individual that the Canadian Pa- j ^ monotony of the summer season, 
cific railway owes the success which it 
has achieved and that it is now paying 1 lent one; in fact we regard it as one of 
dividends to its shareholders instead of the best that has been made in an east- 
levying on its capital tor its current ex- ern paper for a long time. It would prove 
penses. The ambitious aims of the C. P. a liberal education to some of the niem- 
R. today in this Dominion, and especially bers of the federal parliament to 
in British Columbia, are of his conceiving, and see us as we are when we are at 
and if they are carried into execution it home. At present they seem to regard us 
will be owing to his indomitable energy. ag uitlanders who are good enough to pay 
During his connection with the C. P. B. taxes and to contribute to railway subsi- 
he has saved millions to the company dies, and towards the building of canals 
and we must remember that those millions in Eastern Canada, and as good helpers 
would have come out of the pockets of the L0 atd jn paying the fat salaries which are 
people—by his immense capacity for de- gjven to the members of the government 
tail, his power of organization ana his and their retinues of retainers. They 
comprehensive grasp of railway affairs, in wovdd; perhaps, when they visit the west, 
which nothing is too small to escape realize that they were in a section that is 
his attention nor any obstacle too great growing so rapidly that it will increase in 
to be overcome. It has been an open ;o yearg as much as some of the older 
secret for years that his was ;the guiding portions 
spirit as well as the directing hand in the a 
affairs of this gigantic monopoly; that he that we
not only administered its revenue, but di- bere that will in time

decencypublic
too grossly their misuse of the power 
which has been entrusted to them.

or senses are
whatever of value they may be possessed 
of. The device has worked so admirably 
in the past that the company has already 
gained possession of very nearly this 
whole western country and may practical-

If a minister of the crown is able, with
out fear of consequences, to tell the peo
ple of a large city that they must suffer 
because of a slight put upon him, to what 
extent may he not go? Such conduct is 
more that of an irresponsible autocrat 
than of a representative of the people, to 
whom he is supposed to give an account 
of his stewardship. Such overweening con
fidence, or such carelessness of what may 
result might hurry a legislator
into putting measures on 
ute book

in this country the following contention 
advanced by Mr. Gregg shows the utter 
lack of any real argument possessed by 
big employers for the assaults they are 
making upon the rights of the province: 
“Admitted that a monopoly (the C. P. R.) 
exists and that under that monopoly Can
adians can control for their profit and ad
vancement the whole trade of the Boun
dary country, would it be wise to 
der that trade to the Americans merely 
for the gratification ot crippling the 
monopoly.”

Who ever heard of trade being controll
ed under a monopoly in the interest of the 
country and people. A monopoly controls 
trade in its own interest and that is why 
governments are asked to regulate them. 
The argument here then is that the Can
adian people shall prevent competition on 
the part of American roads in order that 
the trade of the country may be con
trolled in the interest of the C. P.R and to 
the disadvantage of the people of Canada. 
American railways coming in here would 
not take trade away from the people of 
this district, but they would take trade 

from the C. P. R. and by reducing

ly call British Columbia its own.
One of these echoes was recently situat

ed at Pincher Creek, Southern Alberta, 
and its reverberations were arranged into 
an argument more or less coherent and 
printed in the Toronto Globe under the 
signature of Thomas A. Gregg.

Mr. Gregg sounds the same time honor
ed notes, with here and there a slight ad
dition, which are familiar to all his tribe. 
He begins his letter with a statement 
which is untrue and throughout its entire 
length-keeps as close to the border land 
of falsehool as he imagines the general 
lack of exact knowledge of the case on the 
part of the public will safely permit him

This latter suggestion is a most excel- as a 
cepted. „

Notice is given of the incorporation of 
the Nelson Electric Tramway company; 
the Keithley Creek Hydraulic Mining com
pany,' to take over the property of the 
Squaw company, and the Fraser River & 
Coast Navigation company, limited, of 
Westminster.

The head office of the Broken Hill Min
ing company will be transferred from Nel
son to Ymir, and that of the Old Domin
ion Mining company, form Rossland to 
Nelson.

snrren-
tbe stat- 

which would be dis
astrous to individual communities, or 
for that matter to the whole province. A 
wholesome regard for public opinion 
keeps the majority of politicians to a fair
ly straight path. The man who entirely 
disregards it is either a supremely honest 
man, conscious of his own rectitude and 
the purity of his motives, or he is the op
posite, and place his hopes for maintain
ing his position in means that a man 
working for the good of the state would

come

CHANCELLOR’S PURPOSE.

Intends to Increase the Bank of England’s 
Supply of Gold.

London, June 28.—Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, chancellor of the exchequer, re
sponding to a personal toast at the bar 
quet of the bankers and merchants of 
London at the Mansion House this even
ing and referring to the diminution of 
the gold reserve of the Bank of England 
and the great increase of the world’s gold, 
said: “Some persons seem to entertain 
alarm because, although London is the 
great market for the world’s gold, that 
this vastly increased product seems to 
have passed us by and to have taken per
manent abode in the United States and 
Russia. In 1891 Mr. Goschen, chancellor 
of the exchequer, in that year expressed 
a strong opinion on this matter, but the 
relations between the Bank of England 
and the money market have been greatly 
changed by the rise of the great private 
joint stock banks. To arrange this re
serve so as to meet the requirements of 
foreign countries and of the banks that 
have deposited with the Bank of England 
will be the great object of my office, 
though the matter need not cause any 
alarm.”

to.
His first assertion, made without any 

qualification, is that “it is the intention 
of the Great Northern of which Mr. James 
J. Hill is the president, to renew at the 
present sitting of the Dominion parlia- 

the application for a charter for
shrink from.

of the Dominion have in 
century, and they would learn 

have a mining region

ment
what is known as the Kettle River Valley 
railway, which was refused to Mr. Corbin 
of the Spokane Falls & Northern and the 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard railways at last

THERE ARE TWO ROSSLANDS.

There will soon be two Rosslands—an away
the cost of transportation would put 

directly in the pockets of the peo-

thecause
rected its policy. Business men then who I world to wonder- at the greatness of the 
admire success will find themselves con- output of precious metals. This output, 
strained to congratulate the Canadian Pa- too, will find its way into the veins and 
cific Railway company on the possession arteries of commerce and aid in rejuve- 
of a manager of such splendid ability; of | nating the entire Dominion, 
such insight into affairs, of such foresight, 
such shrewdness and knowledge. Nor can I ^ on the coast sufficient to supply the 
anyone fail to admire the talents of a man 1 entire Dominion and leave a large surplus 
capable of ’'attaining such results for his

upper and a lower one. On Red moun
tain, which might not inaptly be called 
the Gibraltar of Rossland, both on account 
of its shape and the fact that it is a great 
tower of strength to Rossland, there are 
a number of buildings; in fact, enough to 
make up quite a village. Should the ex
pectations of the hopeful be realized, this 
upper Rossland will grow and thrive and 
become a most important suburb of the 
main or business portion of the town. In 
mining camps, the superintendents, fore- 

and miners and other employes of

year’s session.”
Such a statement as this, entirely with

out foundation, serves a double purpose. 
It misleads the public and gives the 
writer an opportunity to abuse Mr. Cor
bin and Mr. Hill, and to appeal on behalf 
of the C. P. R. to the prejudices of the 
people in the East against American rail
way competition in Western Canada. Any 
one who cares to make the enquiry will 
find that Mr. Hill or the Great Northern 
have made no application at any time to 
the Dominion governent or any of the 
Provincial governments to build a railway. 
This the writer of the letter knows and he 
also knows, as a C. P. R. employe, that 
it is well understood in railway circles 
that no such application as the one he 
speaks of will be made by Mr. Hill. What 
Mr. Hill may do in the future in the way 
of purchase in the open market of lines 
that may be of service to his system is a 
matter that to the ouside world must be 
pure conjecture.

Mr. Gregg, however, on the strength of 
this statement builds up a fervidly patrio
tic argument in favor of a C. P. R. mono
poly in the Boundary country, 
voting a column oi space to abuse of 
Mr. Corbin, against whom the dire charge 
is made of having accumulated a fortune 
-and obtained afi English lord for a son-in- 
law, the writeTinveighs against Mr. Hill 
for building up the city of Spokane and

money
pie.

To talk of loyalty to the Canadian Pa
cific railway is absurd. The stock of the 
C. P. R. is chiefly owned in England, 
Scotland and Holland and the stock hold
ers of the Canadian company are almost 
identical with those of the Great North
ern. With foreign owners and with man
agers hostile to our interests how should 
we entertain any feeling of patriotic re- 

unless it be that

They would discern that we have fisher-

for export to other countries.
They would soon perceive that there is 

a foreign trade, coming into and going out 
of harbors, that are never locked by ioe, 
which will in a very few years rival and 
outstrip that which the Dominion enjoys 
on its eastern seaboard.

company.
It is a matter for serious consideration, 

however, now that hy placing him at the 
head of its affaire the C. P. R. has an
nounced to the world that his past poiioy 
has been endorsed and will be pursued for 
the future with even greater vigor, wheth
er as good citizens we should not regard 
Mr. Shaughnessy’s splendid endowments 
as a direct danger to the country. If in 
the past, before Mr. Shaughneeey became 
such a potent factor in its affairs, the C. 
P. R., through its possession of great cap
ital, its absolute power over the govern
ment, and the unscrupulousness of its 
methods, was enabled to hold this whole 
western portion of the Dominion in entire 
subjection, seize without opposition and 
hold without fear, the property of the. 
people, and abstract directly from the 
pockets of the inhabitants the dollars 
which made up its dividends," what will 
it not be able to accomplish now with a 
man of Mr. Shaughnessy’s force and ca
pacity at its head. He has become by the 
very force qf circumstances the embodi-

gard for this company 
which slaves sometimes profess for the 
master to whom they have been sold.

men
mines, like to live as close to where they 
are employed as possible. They do not 
like to travel long distances to and from 
their work, and are especially disinclined 
to do this in the winter, when the snow is 
on the ground in sufficient quantities to 
make locomotion difficult. For this reason 
an increase jn the settlements on the side 
of Red mountain may be looked for from 
time to time until it grows to large pro-

They would learn that we have coal 
measures in Kootenay alone, to say noth
ing of those on the coast and on Van
couver Is’and, which are large enough to 
supply for centuries two nations as large 
as Canada.

They would soon appreciate the fact that 
we have much timber of the finest qual
ity; that there will be plenty left long 
after the forests of Eastern Canada have 
passed away under the axe of the lumber-

STOCK YARD STRIKE.

The Latest Recruits Are Girls of the 
Butterine Department.

Chicago, June 28—The latest recruits 
to the strikers at the stock yards are 40 
girls, who have been drawing 75 cents per 
day in the butterine department of Ar
mour & Co. They asked ah increase to $1. 
and upon refusal walked out. It is esti
mated thatj’1,200 strikers were out today. 
It is claimed by the men that the increase 
in wages which caused many to resume 
work is only temporary and that there 
is a strong undercurrent of discontent 
running in the entire army employed at 
thé yards.

iTHE COUNCIL DID RIGHT.

The council did the proper thing last 
evening in refusing to accede to the ex
traordinary demands of the Pearson gas 
syndicate. The counsel of the latter evi- 

: dentiy thought they had a dear field, 
with no competiton in sight, and that 
they could secure a franchise framed to 
suit themselves, and one which would give 
them a monopoly. What they desired was 
an exclusive franchise and the right to 
fix the maximum charge for gas furnished 
to consumers as an illuminant, at $2.50 per 
1,000 feet. The council, very properly, is 
opposed to giving an exclusive right to 
any gas company, and this was one of the 
main reasons why it administered a re
buke to the applicants. The maximum

portions.

MORE SCHOOLS NEEDED.
avenman.

They would learn all these and a few 
facts that will be useful to them if 

they conclude to come.
By all means let the members of the 

Dominion government and of parliament 
to us.’ We will give them a warm

It is evident that the provincial govern
ment does not appreciate the remarkable 

in. which Rossland is growing. Mat-
After de-

moreway
tors here are not at a standstill like they 
are in some of the towns down at the The Sfax Sighted.

Paris, June 28.—A dispatch from Fayal, 
Azores, says the Sfax passed that point 
without stopping to coal.

coast, as members of the government seem 
to imagine, 
leans and bounds and if there is one thing 
"shat it is growing more rapidly; than

Rossland i# increasing by come
welcome and a pleasant time. Let Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. J. Israel Tarte t
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V«rabs" c,— the Competition T~
m &------- « . ; **

Keen There. , i
Mr. Roi&rt Marshall, for many yéfttâ m ; 

the Stationery business' in Toronto, and ; 
who moved to Vancouver about sever j 
years ago, has been fa the 6lty lor. tbe 
past few days looting over tv1® business — - —
situation of the camp. Mr, Mara baU ^SSKm^ ® 
there has been a revival of basin"688 a*
Vancouver owing to the Klondike an, | qpfy f 
Atlin Lake boom, but there is so mttv 
competition in all lines that there is little 
money to be made at present there. The 
Atlin Lake boom has fallen rather flat, 
although a great many Vancouver people 
have gone into the lake section this sea
son, but there is no recurrence of the 
stampede of two years back, when the 
Klondike excitement was at its height.
Many persons who came to the coast with 
the intention of going into the gold coun
try, were prevented by the cost necessary 
for the expedition, and they have re
mained at Vancouver, some of them going 
into business there or taking up their 
trades. Mr. Marshall may decide to re
main in Rossland permanently.

MEDICINES *noThe terms under which the company 
can have the franchise asked for—provided 
the citizens approve the bylaw when it is 
submitted to them—are shortly as follower 
The company pays an annual rental of $5 
to the city. Undertakes to erect and 
maintain a complete telephone system 
within six months. The rates charged are 
not to exceed $50 for business houses and 
$30 for residences per year. The franchise 
is hot an exclusive one. The corporation

the city council mi-iUTwSMADE A LONG SPEECH[1,000 feet for gas is far 
it is considered that 
cents per 1,000 feet in 
[its in New York. With 
Le to Rossland as the 
fet is, it would seem that 
han this sum should be 
L as though $1.75 per 
ought to be ample, and 
te good dividends could 
this, the applicants have 
h with the council, and *v, 
or last night did not at 
heir former représenta- 
tere are other applicants 
step in and erect works 

live franchise, and who 
fe much lower than $2.50 
ie mayor, under the cir- 
fully" justified in calling 
derelictions and short- 

Ipplicants. It would be 
l believe, to go without 
k to the terms which are 
[Pearson syndicate. It 
bred, in this connection, 
ell supplied with electric 

therefore, there is no 
burry in granting a gas 
Sty can, therefore, well 
la franchise can be grant- 
[ that will sell gas at a 
ble rate, and which will 
lout a monopoly of the 
beture and sell gas in

* j£9•mi itunc - ;
Jtrrunii

Te any honest man «he may 
try them a reasonable time. >

1-1

’H
A Full fleeting for the First Time

ThisgYear.
Sir Hlbbert Tupper Talks at Lengtti 

on Yukon Complication.

teepbone and; «as by-laws various charhes • made
Columbia avenue between Spokane and 
Lincoln streets, and the lanes about the 
city are to be used for erecting poles 
wherever possible. Permission from the 
board of works will have to be obtained 
whenever it is proposed to place poles on 

of the streets other than Columbia

6

If he is pleased with the result, he is to keep 
and pay for them. If he is dissatisfied, he has 
simply To return the appliance and remainder 
of medicine to us, and that ends the transac
tion without any expense whatsoever. There 
is no C. O. D. fraud, no deception of any nature.

Our treatment is so sure to give bodily 
strength, to remove impediments to marriage, 
to stop unhealthy losses, to bring natural 
development and tone to every portion of 
the body, and to restore to weak men the 
feelings and buoyancy of youth, that we glad
ly make this offer in good faith.

If you are interested and in earnest, write 
your name and address in the blank form 
below, cut out the coupon and mail it to 
Erie Medical Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

We pay Canadian duty. No delay, no exposure. 
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

66 NIAGARA ST„ BUFFALO, N. Y,
Sin:—As per statement in The Rossland Mineryou 

may mail to me, under plain letter seal, postage paid, full ex
planation of your new system of furnishing your Appliance 
and Remedies to reliable men on trial and approval without 
expense—no payment to be made in advance—no cost of any 
kind unless treatment proves successful and entirely satisfac
tory. Also mail sealed, free, your new medical book for men.

( FILL IN NAME AND ADDRESS IN FULL.)

j/ The city Fathers Have a Long Session—Over 
$8,000 Worth; of Accounts Passed—The 
Tax By-Laws Finally Passed—Special 
Meeting Tonight.

Ministers Arraigned tor Neglect and Major 
Walsh Said to be Immoral and to Have

DisgraceConducted Himself so as to be >Îany Juppe
avenue as mentioned. Before the bylaw is

s-HKss
Mayor, called the 23rd regular meeting to j two sureties to be approved by the finance y_e spoke six hours yesterday and three
order at 8 o’clock. committee, to protect the corporation in today, making nine hours in all. He

The city clerk read the following com- case of damage and for the due fulfilment closed by moving a resolution which con-
■ of the agreement. The 18th of July next tained 15,000 words. It summarized the

mumcations: was fixed for the bylaw to come into force, principal part of his speech, and charged
From the California Electrical Works of The council then took up the question of maladministration in the Yukon. It 

San Francisco, offering to make a proposi- a gas franchise. A draft agreement for charged neglect on the part of the min- 
tion for an electric light system; from the tbe applicants to tender on was gone over ; uters and corruption on the part of the 

, , . T,.., very carefully clause by clause and as officials. His charges against Major WalshBabcock and Wilcox company of Mon- , Uy eettled will be handed to the appli- were that fie waa immoral, and so cen
tred, desiring to tender iorjoHnnsot, ^ fiU up and return to the council ^c^d famLlfTs tTte th4 contempt of
the Daily Financia/ News of New’York ! when ;t WÜ1 be again considered at the Canada. At the evening session there was 
soliciting th^ advertising of the city de- adjourned meetmg be held thl8 eVen" an hour for private bills, and it took the 
uL,.,,™. the Mete] stamninv com- ing- ., ,. ., , speaker more than an hour afterwards toJ f Hiacara i’alls N. Ï. offering to Mr' ^alt and Mr. David Moms, resident rea(j Tupper’s resolution. It was therefore 
tender for mDDlies for street names and engineer at Nelson of Dr. Doolittle s ^ jate for Hon. Clifford Sifton to reply, 
house numbers- from the city clerk ot comPany> were m attendance all evening, -phe latter replies tomorrow. He will like- 
Xe^nwhowntea™ am instructed bv and offered 9everai suggestions on the ly sh()w thJ part u the resolution is of
th. mayor „„d * *mdl rf S.Uo. ù ÎZ£i, ÏCÏ ZSZiJiSf £û2S

tion to attend the celebration of the up’ and 11 18 e p t^’ Pa38ea upon' makes charges against Judges, which could
anniversary of the confederation of the THF CITY COUNCIL only be dealt with by impeachment.
Dominion, which will be held here on * _________ " Then, as to the charges against officials,
Friday, Saturday and Monday, the 30th Special Meeting to Consider the Gas Fran- ÇpWs report of the evidence has only
June and 1st and 3rd of July; from the chine—No Settlement. 3ust 1,6611 received and the members have
B C. Pottery company of Victoria, re- n°t had time to read the same. If, after
questing to be allowed to tender for sewer ,.The ad3°braed tYr£L™ 1 having r6ad 14 and found investigation not
pipes for tbe city; from Sutebake Bros, of ^ opened i suflici6nt- then another and fuller inquiry
Portland, Ore., stating that the street w.eTe. Pr69en‘ the ™ay°r’ Ald™ ! may be held. This, at any rate, is sup-
sprmkler ordered by the city has been Phompson Sma^ Clute bein^he only ! P<>Sed to be the vieW the govemment wiU 
sent on by freight; from George H Stim- absen^e ’Mr A c. Galt and Messrs, 
son & Co. of Toronto, bankers, offering Melritie)d and Morris were present in ' 
to place tne city debentures if same were .", v, ’not disposed of in Rossland. tbe inter68t of the Pears?n 8ybdlCate 8ap'

Alderman McCrae presented report No. Potion for a gas franchise for this mty 
15 of the finance committee, recommend- Th« question of granting a gas franchise 
ing payment of the following accounts: ™ *he .°^y °“e f°5
Accounts passed by board of behalf » b 8 cllents Mr' ®alt p78ented

works, No. 18........................ .........$ 868.87 practically a new agreement for the con-
Accounts passed by board of sidération of the council. It will be re-

works No 19 69565 timbered that the city solicitor, under
Accounts passed ' ' 'by ' 'board "of institutions fr»m the council, prepared an

worira 9ft 784 qs igreement setting out the terms on whichAccounts ^"passed by board of the city would grant a franchise, leaving
works No. 21.................................  1047.85 the maximum price to be charged tor gas

Accounts passed by fire, water and t° h® filled in by the applicants, it being
light No 13 1134.28 1,80 understood that the agreement might

Accounts passed ’ by' health ' and ™ be altered in minor details, the idea being 
refief 22 11 to get i.pon a final basis of agreement. I ne

Salary list 'for ' dime,' 'not including - *y solicitor’s agreement was g-ne cur
fire department .....................   1220.00 in open council meeting on Monday night

Bank of British North America, in- , and as amended, was handed to Mr. Galt
interest for one year on $35,000 to make the necessary additions as to
debentures ......................................  1750.00 price and any further additions as to tbe

stunden & Penne 33.75 lesser details the applicants might see fit
Globe Printing company ................. 31.05 to make.
Thomas & Smith .............................. 249.67 When the council convened last night,
W. K. Braden ................................... 26.70 Mr. Galt produced an entirely new docu-
H. R. Dunlop .........................   50.00 ment, which, while it included some of
The Rossland Miner ................  362.90 the terms asked for by the city, put a

■* IK.-** •_*$. tgriSüi
Total ........     .$8404.48 franchise—although the council had al-

The committee also reported the tend- ready refused to considèr anything further 
ers received for the $25,000 issue of five than a franchise pure and simple-for 25 
per cent debentures for street improve- years, the city to have the right to pur- 
ments, and recommends the acceptance of chase at the end of 10, 15 or 20 years, A 
the Bank of British North America’s rental was asked for meters. The location 
tender of $102 for each $100 debenture, it of the plant might be outside the city lim- 
being the highest offer. The report was its—and there were other arrangements 
received and adopted by the council with- not heretofore contemplated. An informal

j discussion took place about the terms and 
Alderman Hooson presented report No. some changes were agreed upon, but it 

9 of the health and relief committee. The was upon the maximum price to be 
report recommends the payment of sun- charged for gas supplied that the confer- 
dry small accounts aggregating $22.11, and encé came to utter grief. The applicants 
also requests that the council instruct the asked for the following schedule: 
sanitary inspector to have the rubbish at1 Gas for lighting purposes per 1,000 feet, 
the city dump burned and have the neces- $2.50. ,
sary repairs made to the sewer flume. The Gas for cooking and heating purposes 
report was adopted. per 1,000 feet, $2.

Alderman Lalande presented report ino. Gas for corporation per 1,000 feet, 90c.
13 of the fire, water and light committee. 1 Gas for city lighting, per lamp per an- 
Accounts totaling the sum of $1134.28 were num, $20.
recommended for payment, the chief items Gas for power purposes per 1,000 feet, 
being:
Smith & Scott .........
Beverley & Maloney 
T. E. Clarke ...........

I
r

The Disposition of the Dead.

The remains of the late Charles Sturgess 
were removed from Lockhart & Jordan’s 
establishment to St. George’s church Tues
day afternoon, and at 4 o’clock the 
funeral took place at the English cemetery 
the Rev. EL Irwin officiating.

The bodies of Charles Lee and Michael 
Griffin were embalmed and shipped to 
relatives in Butte on Sunday morning. 
The body of Daniel Green, the last one 
of the victims to die, was shipped yester
day to his brother, A. Green, at Lead- 
ville, Col. Lawrence Byron, a Rossland 
miner, accompanied the remains to Lead- 
ville.

None of the men who were killed in the 
accident were members of the local min
er’s union. The War Eagle Mining com
pany paid all the expenses connected with 
the funeral and burial of Sturgess and tha 
shipment of the remains of the other men.

1 1
:■
,

i i
Rial notes. a ;

Nder and the one which 
leaded for the council’s 
evening, of $102 for the 
the city’s $25,000 street 
kbentures, 
steady rise of the muni- 
Previously the highest 

I was par. This time a 
cent is offered. The 

pr a term of 25 years, and 
[ per cent, is payable an-

demonstrates Lot
Y.

♦Old Self 
BeUad. (38)

per MR. H. P. McCRANEY THE MAN.

He Has Been Appointed Local Collector 
of Inland Revenue.

Mr. James Martin, M. P. P., is in re
ceipt of a letter from Hewitt Bostoek, Mi 
P., from Ottawa, which states that Mr. 
H. P. McCraney has been appointed dep
uty collector of internal revenue, to suc
ceed William S. Jones. Mr. Bostoek stat
ed that the appointment should arrive 
here at about the same time- that his 
letter would. Mr. McCraney was seen 
Monday and asked if the official notifi
cation of his appointment had come to , 
hand, and he replied that it had not. It 
was his impression, however, that it had 
been sent through the regular channels to 
William Gill of Vancouver, and that it 
would be duly forwarded by the latter to 
Rossland.

Itake. NOW ORGANIZED!A SCRAP IN TEXAS.

BM VICTORIA Two Men Settle Their Differences in the 
Usual Way.

Galveston, Tex., June 28.—James John
son and William Boyd quarreled in a 
saloon here last night and went into the 
street to settle their difficulty. They be
gan firing at each other with revolvers. 
When the smoke cleared away it was seen 
that four men had been shot. Johnson 
died on the way to the hospital. Boyd 
was shot in the left leg and right arm. 
George Lovick and W. H. Gorman, who 
were on their way home from the govern
ment fortifications, where they are 
ployed, were hit by stray bullets. Lovick 
is shot through the kidneys and is dying. 
Gorman is shot over the right lung, though 
not fatally.

BIG FOURHayes Mines at Al
ii Settled.

[T ON THE ISLAND
NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.

(Fully Paid Up and Non-Assessable,)
|in the Provincial Gazette— 
I to the Board of Horticul- 
Ltion of the Nelson—Electric 
I-Other Notices.

em-

A Rossland Number.

The Financial News of London, Eng., 
has been publishing a series of illustrated 
mining supplements, which are presented 
once a week with the ordinary daily issue. 
Mining supplement No. 6 is devoted prin
cipally to the Rossland mines. On the 
cover are vignettes of Lord Dufferin, Lord 
Loch and W. Whittaker Wright. The 
supplement contains 15 photographs of 
Rossland and some of its mines; and there 
is a detailed description of the city and 
the British America corporation’s proper
tes, including the Le Roi, Columbia-Koot- 
enay, Joeie, No. 1 and Great Western.

Capital Stock $250.000 in 10c Shares.
800,000 shares Treasury Stock set aside for development purposes.L 22.—Colonel Hayes says 

le Hayes mines at Albemi, 
Hit-hour law enforcement, 
[and the work resumed on 
I per day for eight hours 
Duite a large amount of 
Bt is being quietly carried 
étions of Albemi.
Gazette for this week con
it His Honor the Lieuten- 
las been pleased to reap- 
nnentioned persons to be 
j Provincial Board of Hor- 
[he horticultural districts 
Lite their respective names: 
Imer, of Victoria, for the 
Jal district; Tom Wilson, 
[rant, Vancouver, for the 
jtural district; Thomas G. 
to, for the third horticul- 
Kichmond B. Halhed, of 
appointed license commis- 
ICowichan license district, 
Ison, resigned. John Henry 
Inceton, is made a notary 
county of Yale. The jresig- 
W. A. Stoddard of Clinton, 
I the peace, has been se

en of the incorporation of 
Lctric Tramway company; 
leek Hydraulic Mining corn- 
lover the property of the 
k and the Fraser River & 
Ion company, limited, of

Ice of the Broken Hill Min- 
511 be transferred from Nel- 
|nd that of the Old Domin- 
Impany, form Rossland to

Serious Strike in Germany.

Berlin, June 28.—Serious strike riots 
have broken out at Berchum coal mines. 
Troops who were called to protect non 
strikers were attacked by rioters an^ 
compelled to use their side arms and fire 
arfhs. Many were injured.' The strikers 
fired on the miners and the gendarmes re
turned the fire.

Three strikers were" killed yesterday 
during the rioting at the Berchum coal 
mines. The number wounded is unknown, 
as many were spirited away into private 
houses. Thirty-six were arrested yester
day. Troops to protect non-union men 
from the strikers have arrived at the scene 
of the disturbance today.

McCoy Ready.

Denver, Colo., June 28.—Kid McCoy 
sent the following reply to a telegram from 
the Syracuse Herald asking him whether 
he would fight Tommy Ryan before the 
Colorado Athletic club: “Will fight Ryan 
July 24, 158 lbs. at the ringside of the Colo
rado Athletic association for 10 or 20 
rounds, the winner to taxe all. Have de
posited $1,000 with the Colorado club to 
support this. Ryan must do the same, as 
he shall not get any free advertising with
out paying for it.”

This property is situated one mile west of Rossland on a spur between Red 
Mountain and Deer Park Mountain. The Red Mountain Railway runs three 
timer through our ground. The mine lies 2,000 feet southwest from the famous 
Le Roi mine and 600 feet lower. There are three separate and distinct veins on 
the property, all crosscut by the railroad.

WORK DONE—One shaft and one tunnel on No. 1 vein, the vein stripped 
and tunnel driven on No. 2 vein, which is now in ore, with several open cuts, etc. 
Twelve assays taken from the various workings from base ore, ran from $4.00 to 
$800.00 per ton.

50,000 Treasury Sharp» »re now offered »t Eight (8) Cent»

#■

Army^o Be Increased.

Washington, June 28.—It was definitely 
decided today to begin enlistment for the 
volunteer service under the act of the 
last congress. The reports to the adjutant 
general, based on the reports of the 
recruiting officers and on close estimates, 
as to the number of soldiers in the Philip
pines and in each command in Cuba and 
Porto Rico, show that the regular army 
is up to its full authorized strength. The 
additional soldiers needed must be obtain
ed under that section of the act of con
gress authorizing the enlistment of volun
teers.
about 10,000 men will be wanted.

out amendment.

per share.

Application for shares to be made to

T. R. MORROW, Treasurer,
Druggist, Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. 0.are thatThe present indicatioi

DR. D. CAMPBELL, 
T- R. MORROW,
J. N, EARDLEY,
E. 8. LARS AN. 
JAMES LAWLER,

McDonald & Clute, solicitors for the 
Company.

Bank of British North America, 
Bankerp.

A FREE FIGHT.
$1. • Trustees.

$150.00 The mayor at first treated the schedule 
39.85 lightly, and said he presumed that if the 
64.40 applicants meant business they were pre- 

Kossland Water & Light company 210.25 pared to make reasonable terms.
Pay roll, fire department, for June 580.00 Mr. Merrifield, however, stated that 

The committee further recommended unless they were assured of the exclusive 
that in accordance with the recommenda- franchise and some other terms, the ap- 
tion of the chief of the fire brigade the plfcants were not prepared to make a 
salary of William Boyd, driver, be in- better offer. When this was clear, His 
creased to $70 per month and that of J. Worship got warm, and declared that he 
Martin, fireman, to $65 per month, to for one would not consent to send such 
take effect July 1st next. The report was an offer to the citizens to be voted on. 
received and adopted. He drew Mr. Galt’s attention to the fact

Alderman Edgren presented the report that the applicants had already made a 
of the board of works. The details of the better offer by wire, and had therein 
report were given in yesterday’s Miner, stated that probably a still more reason- 

The Mayor stated in connection with able one would be made if further time 
the sewage question that he had been wag granted them to make inquiries. The 
making enquiries concerning the septic mayor also recalled the statements made 
tank system. The city of Vancouver had to the council by Dr. Doolittle, emphasiz- 
adopted the system and a representative jng the statements made in the telegram, 
of the parent company from England was “We have given you all the time you re- 
on his way out west and he had been quired, Mr. Galt,” said the mayor, “only 
communicated with. The Mayor added to be confronted with higher prices and 
that he hoped to lay all the particulars je8S advantageous terms than we had orig- 
of the system before the council in a short inally offered us. I don’t think your 
time. clients are treating the council fairly in

When the board of works report was the matter.” 
being considered Alderman Lalonde said Qa]t stated the conditions under
that all the roads leading from the city which the telegram in question had been 
to the mines within the city limits-should put and did his best to make the coun- 
be repaired at once, and not only the road cil believe that the present offer was a 
in Centre Star gulch as recommended by fajj. and equitable one. The council, how- 
the board of works, Aldermen Clute and ever> were a nnjt on the question, and fur- 
Ihompson advocated repairing the roads ther discussion was prevented by -Alder- 
at once and the report was amended ac- man Hooson moving, seconded by Alder- 
cordingly, and the board of works have man Lalonde, “That the proposals of 
now the power to at once place, the roads j Messrs. Merrifield et al. regarding a gas 
to Trail, the Jumbo, Columbia-Kootenay, I franchise be laid over for further consid- 
Sunset No. 2 and all other roads within [ eration,” and the motion having carried 
the city limits leading from the city to ^ unanimously, the council adoumed. 
adjacent mines in good order. Subsequently the mayor stated that the

% Alderman Edgren asked that a payment ! council would endeavor to obtain other 
on account be made to Mr. Bremner, who fenders. “The franchise is a valuable 
is supplying the city with cedar logs under , one>“ gaid the mayor, “and is sought for. 
*™der. The city clerk was instructed to j don-t think the city will have any diffi- 
pay Bremner upon the certificate ot the Culty in securing far better terms than 
Street commissioner, Lockhart; 25 per those offered j on]y regret the delay that 
cent, however, to be retained until the 
completion of the contract, 

i Alderman Lalonde moved, seconded by 
| Alderman McCrae, that the city engineer 

be requested to furnish the council at its 
next meeting with the estimated, cost of 
removing the rock on Lincoln street, south 
of Columbia

The bylaw for levying rates and taxes 
for the current year was finally read and 
approved.

|, The bylaw granting the Columbia Tele
phone and Telegraph company the right 

- to erect poles and string wires in the city 
was read a second time and the council 
considered the bylaw clause by clause in 

L committee with Alderman Lalonde in the 
F chair.

The Belgian Chamber of Deputies Keep- 
in Line.

Brussels, June 28.—A disturbance oc
curred in the chamber of deputies when 
thfc order of the day of the Right was 
adopted expressing confidence in the pres
ident of the House against the vote of the 
soeialists.The annoucement of the vote 
was. signal for a general uproar, all the 
deputies rushing to the center of the floor, 
where a free fight took pjace. M. Guch- 
tenacre, Catholic labor member for Ghent, 
was badly beaten by a socialist. A guard 
of soldiers on duty finally cleared the gal
lery, and later the session was suspended. 
The minister of war was the object of 
great abuse by the socialists, who blamed 
him foy originating the uproar.

A Negro Nurse’s Crime.

Dover, Del., June 28.—Norah Berret, 
colored, aged 16 years, was arrested last 
night charged with having burned to 
death the 18 months’ old son of James 
W. Lafferty of Leipsic about a week ago. 
The girl admitted she had set fire to the 
child’s dress, and said that the reason for 
the act was- that she was tired of attend
ing to the little one. She says after she 
set fire to the baby’s dress she left the 
room and closed the door to make it ap
pear accidental. Then, when the flames 
gained headway, she summoned the fam
ily, but too late to save the child.

Easily Winners.

London, June 28.—In a cricket match 
with the Australians at Derby today 
Derbyshire played all out in the second 
innings for 171 runs. As the home team 
only made 123 runs in its first innings, 
or 294 runs for both innings, the Aus
tralians, who made 533 runs in their first 
innings Monday, won by an inning and 
239 runs.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.'
Saratoga, Golden Plate, Waters Meet 

mineral claims, situate in Trail Greek 
mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: On Champion 
creek, six miles from the Columbia river.

Take notice, that L F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for the Golden Plate Consolidated’ 
Mining Company, Limited, free miner’s 
certificate No. 13.147A, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 28th day of June, 1899. 
6-29-lOt.

BOARD OF WORKS.

Usual Weekly Meeting—Washington 
Street Bridge—Accounts Passed.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
board of works was held at the city office 
Monday afternoon at 4:30. There were 
present the mayor, Aldermen Edgrin, 
(chairman), Hooson and McRae.

The following accounts were recommend
ed for payment:
City pay roll No. 26.
George Pound.........

iLOR’S PURPOSE.

ease the Bank of England’s 
pply of Gold.

e 28.—Sir Michael Hicks- 
lor of the exchequer, re- 
personal toast at the bar 
inkers and merchants of 

Mansion House this even
ring to the diminution of 
re.of the Bank of England 

of the world’s gold, 
to entertain 

\ although London is the 
for the world’s gold, that 
creased product seems to 
by and to have taken per- 
in the United States and 

)1 Mr. Goschen, chancellor 
ier, in that year expressed 
on on this matter, but the 
een the Bank of England 
r market have been greatly 
ie rise of the great private 
inks. To arrange this re- 
i meet the requirements of 
ies and of the banks that 
with the Bank of England 

reat object of my office, 
atter need not cause any

1,037.35
10.50

$1,047.85Total
Alderman McCrae moved that the city 

engineer be instructed to prepare the 
necessary specifications for the Washing
ton street bridge over the railway tracks, 
and that tenders be called for the con
struction of the same. The tenders to be 
in by the 10th of July next.

The city engineer and city solicitor wlil 
make a joint report upon the application 
of the C. P. R. for a double crossing on 
St. Paul street.

W. S. Rugh’s offer to deed to the city 
a strip of land adjoining the railway track 
in block 12, was accepted, and the matter 
was referred to the city solicitor to draw 
up the necessary papers.

Messrs. Jackson and Walker wrote ask
ing that the city hold the retaining wall 
■out seven feet at the bottom on the south 
side of First avenue, as it was their in
tention to erect a stone or brick building 
there in the near future, and they de
sire to place a trap door in the sidewalk 
in order to get to the basement of their 
building. On motion by the mayor, the 
request was granted.

Certain repairs, the cost of which are 
not to exceed $100, were directed to be 
made on the road in Centre Star gulch 
leading to Blue’s sawmill. The meeting 
then adjourned.

A Lucky Windfall.

Dtiluth, June 28.—Archibald Kent and 
sister,«Mrs. Frank A. Densmere, have re
ceived notice from London solicitors that 
they have fallen heirs to one-third of a 
fortune valued at $600,000 in a mining 
property in Wales and houses in and near 
London, by the death of E. P. Bailey, au 
uncle in London. His only son was a 
volunteer in the American army and med 
of fever at Tampa.

:rease 
rsons seem

F. A. WILKIN. .

CIVIC COMMITTEES.

Finance—Fire, Water and Light—The 
City Debentures.

f, International Chess.

London, June 28.—The 22 rounds of the 
International chess masters’ tournament 
today resulted as follows: Lasker and 
Mason had a draw; Steinitz had disposed 
of Tinsley; Maroczy had the better game 
against Cohen; Pillsbury had the best 
position against Schlecter, while the 
games between Janowski and Showalter 
and Blackbume and Lee were adjourned 
in even positions.

Against the Sun.

New York, June 28.—Justice ' Brown in 
the United States district cofart today 
handed down a' decision awarding $65,000 
with interest from November, 1898, to 
William Moore, in the libel filed by him 
against the Sun Printing and Publisnmg 
company, for the loss of the yacht Kana- 
haha, stranded in September last year 
while off the north coast of Cuba. The 
boat was in the employ of the Sun as a 
dispatch boat.

The fire, water and light committee 
met at 7:30 Monday evening. There were 
present Aid. Lalonde (chairman), the 
Mayor and Aid. Clute.

A nuiriber of accounts were passed and 
recommended to the council for payment.

The committee also recommended that 
the report of the chief of the fire brigade 
sugggesting an increase in salary of $10 
per month to Wm. Boyd, driver, and $5 
per month to Joe Martin, fireman, be act
ed upon, taking effect the first of next 
month.

YARD STRIKE.
Newmarket Races.

London, June 28.—At the second day’s 
racing at Newmarket today the Duke of 
Devonshire’s three-year-old bay filly Rara 
won the Soham plate. Lord Wiliam 
Beresford’s Meta II, ridden by Sloan, was 
unplaced. Seventeen horses ran. The bet
ting was 10 to one against Meta II.

Acquired by Britain.

London, June 28.—It is rumored here, 
says a dispatch from Johannesburg to the 
Standard, that Great Britain has acquired 
possession of Inyacl island in the mouth 
of Delagoa bay.

Lecruits Are Girls of the
ferine Department.

pe 28 —The latest recruits 
k at the stock yards are 40 
e been drawing 75 cents per 
atterine department of Ar
mey asked an increase to $1, 
sal walked out. It is esti- 

S00 strikers were out today, 
ly the men that the increase 
th caused many to resume 
temporary and that there 

mdercurrent of discontent 
p entire army employed at

The Finance Committee.
The finance committee, consisting of 

Aid. McCrae (chairman),,the Mayor, Aid. 
Lalonde and Aid. Clute, held its regular 
meeting at the city office last night. A 
number of accounts were recommended 
to the council for payment.

The following tenders for $25,000—city 
of Rossland five per cent street improve
ment debentures were received: Bank of 
British North America, Rossland, $102,- 
00; Hanson Bros., Montreal, 101.70; Frank 
Thompson & Co., Sherbrooke, Que., $97.00. 
The committee recommended the council 
to accept the offer of the Bank of British 
North America at the figure named.

On the Aggressive.

Cleveland, June 28.—F. Coiner, a non
union conductor on the Central line, fired 
four shots into a crowd that held up his 
car at the Cleveland-Pittsburg railroad 
tracks today. The bullets went wild. 
There was a panic among the passengers. 
The windows of the car were smashed but 
no one was ijnured.

may occur.”

IInsists on Arbitration.
London, Jpne 28.—The Johannesburg 

correspondent of the Standard says: 
“President Kruger, it is understood here, 
persists in his demand for arbitration, as 
an essential condition to any settlement. 
In the meantime the Transvaal people are 
buying provisions and war material, and 
have arranged with the Netherlands Rail- 

to have absolute control of

Rev. H. Irwin left Monday for the 
Boundary Creek country on official busi
ness for Archdeacon Pendreath. The 
usual services will be held in-St. George’s 
church on Sunday next, and in case Rev. 
Mr. Irwin does not return in time they 
will be conducted by Rev. W. Cover of 
Grand Forks.

Ontario county will likely build a house 
of refuge at Oshawa. John and W. F. 
Cowan of that town, have offered the 
county $5,000 cash and 45 acres of land.

avenue.

Disarmament Proposals Not Acceptable.

London, June 28.—The correspondent of 
the Times at The Hague says: As a result 
of the protracted' informal discussion of 
the committee and the report yesterday 
the Russian military disarmament pro- 

. posais have been declared unacceptable.

way company 
the railway lines in the Orange Free State 
in case of war.”

Arthur Tennyson Dead.

London, June 28.-Mr. Arthur Tennyson, 
younger brother of the celebrated poet, 
Alfred Tennyson, is dead.

Sfax Sighted.

I.—A dispatch from Fayal, 
e Sfax passed that point 
g to coal.

The closing exercises of Ontario Ladies’ 
college, St Whitby, were held Thursda*.Mr. K. K. Peyser and Mrs. Peyser re

turned yesterday from a visit to Spokane.
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ÏHÜE8DAY. •Tone 29, 1833uY MINERROSSLAND 1 THE MI6 Canaflan Pacific lav. CoNEW APPOINTMENTS.. TAmnun Mr a cTrii never l08t my Benscs wl,ien, th\ e?p!f°81!! WAS CHOSEN BY ACCLAMATIONANOTHER DISASTERS b-i zrxrM

I had come off the hose and that I had been 
I struck by it. I started to crawl over the 
! rock towards the main shaft, calling and 

Four Men Killed in the War Eagle l abonting as loudly as I could for help.
When “Pat” came running towards me 

Mine Yesterday. j told bim j feared all the men at work
had been killed and together we got back 
to the shaft. I was able to walk and 
talk sensibly by this time. I got into toe 
cage and came up to the head of the 
shaft. I was not suffering much pain, 
but had lost a good deal of bloodTresn 
a bad wound in my right wrist. When 1 
got into the open air my right hand and 
arm began to pain me dreadfully, especial
ly when they were being washed and dress
ed by Dr. Kenning. A piece of rock had 
lodged in the muscle of my arm and my

A-*» “f". *”ii“LÏT?s j" fcrwS.'SL*
the War Eagle mine, about 10 o cioca ^ anxious to heip me that I buttoned 
Friday morning, resulting in the death my bp and stood toe pain. I was put 
of four men. Two were instantly tailed, intQ a wag0n and taken to the hospital, 
one died on the way down the hiU to the though j could have walked if need be. 
hospital and another was so “ar™V? when we four started in to work at 7 
mangled that he subsequently died at the O,clock yesterday we drilled two holes 
hospital at 4 o’clock in the afternoon. A and were ;n about two feet four inches 
fifth though seriously injured m the ngh. with tbe third hole when the accident 
hand and arm, will, it is expected, fully happened. Before we started on the 
recover in time. third hole I said to my mates, Boys, we d

The accident was the consequence ot an ^etter dear away this truck from the 
explosion, caused by an overlooked shot, ; holeg jn case of trouble/ But the rest 
in which about two sticks, or a little over ; that it was all right any way, mo w 
a pound of powder had been left. j went right along. I did not know that

The particulars gathered at the mine there was a missed hole, but if the-broken 
and from the sole survivor yesterday, were rock had been cleared away before we 
* follows: started again on the third hole I thini

Charles Lee, Mike Griffin, Charles we would have noticed- what had taken 
Sturgess and Charles Coulson, drill men, p]ace fn the previous blast, and so have 
and Daniel Green, mucker, were working avoided the trouble. I have been mining 
in toe west drift on the 625-foot level 100 one Way and another for the pasw 1- 
feet from the shaft, having gone to work years, and understand thoroughly how to 
at 7 o’clock. Lee and Griffin were work- handle machine drills. I came to Boss- 

machine and Sturgis and Coulson ! ian(j J2 months come last 28th of March.
! i did not know my working mates very 

they all had come to the War

The New Police and License Commission
ers Next Month. Want ef Prop!(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. js, taking effect Jan. ist, iSgfiC. 0. LALONDE ELECTED SCHOOL 
TRUSTEE FOR THREE YEARS.

Ore
Under the law in force previous to the 

last session of the provincial parliament, 
the police commissioners were the mayor, 
the police magistrate and Hon. T. Mayne 
Daly, the latter appointed by the lieut
enant-governor in council—that is, by the 
local government—and the board of
license commissioners was composed of 

A meeting of the ratepayers was held the same individuals.
Saturday in the new school house for the February last the law was amended by 
purpose o: electing a successor for Mr. C. striking out the name of the police magis- 
O Ltaonde, whore term o' three years as trate from both boards which now con- 
school trustee for the Rossland school dis- siet of the mayor and two appointees of 
SX had expired. The result was that the government, one of whom must be a 
he was elected to succeed himself. Reso- member of the city couneil and the two
lutions were alXpmvIdXthat a^y two members of the
school room and “ «««* ^the a*'pro" boards shall constitute a quorum. The 
pnation for mcid pe . police magistrate’s place on the license

dames Martin, M P :board was filled in May last by the ap- 
of the rneètmg, and Mr. "William Harp intment of Alderman J. S. Clute, jr„
acted m secreteir. The chairman stated Pa that board consist of Mayor
the object ot the meeting to be the selec- Hon T Mayne Daly and
tion of a school trustee to fill the vacancy Alderman Clute. The vacancy on the 
caused by the expiration of Mr. 0. 0. ^ board has not been filled, leaving
Lalonde s term ot office and to hear the thg mayor and Mr. Daly forming a 
report of the school directors. quorum. It is stated that Mr. Daly’s

Mr. Samuel lorteath lead the annual ^ end on the mh of June next, 
report of the board ot school trustees. under y,,, pr0Tisj0n8 0f the statute.
This showed that the affairs of the schools though a perusal of the act of last res
had been carefully looked after. It was sk)n makes this by no means certain. Mr- 
pointed that the eppropration of §50 per w F MacNeiU’s name is slated for 
room for fuel and otl-.er incidental excens- the vacancies, but whether he will fill 
es was not sufficient Among the expen- tjotll pogitions or only one is not known, 
ditures were the following: H. P. Eagles, as the government supporters here wish 
digging drain, $19.45; H. S. Wallace, sta- to make the offices go round it is probable 
tionery, $2.05; D. McLain, hauling bell, $1; |that a third party will be appointed.
Reilly & Bush, plumbing, $16; expressage 
on maps, $1.65; Lockhart & Jordan, 
chairs,, $5; C. M. Lurty, locks, $1.60; Stun-
den & Perine printing examination pa- , ^ Q ^ managing editor
P6”. A^B of the Vancouver Province, spent Fri-
coal $373; G°XeV*n8 Xf stfr Tratsfer day in Rossland and left in the afternoon 
Mackenzie, coal, $98, Red Star Itamster ^ Nekon Mr Nichol has just returned
company, $15; sanitary fees, $35, tele- from & vigjt to Eastern Canada and states 
grams, $3.8o; typenjiting, $4.75, that one of the chief subjects for ordinary
Brothers, $32.60; Red b^r GlT5^.conversation among the people there is 
fer company, hauling wood, $25, A. Me richness of British Columbia
Bride, glass, $7.65; sanitary fees, $100, * mines.
Mellor Brothers, striping floors, $8.50 ** _----------------------------
Robert Marshall, repairing school house, I. Roagland Horsemen Will Participate.
$11.90; L. F. Calhoun, hauling, $1; Empey | -------
Brothers, two brooms, $1; HuntCT Broth- Rosgland horsemen will participate in 
ers, school supplies, $53.50; Rossland the races at Grand Forks and Greenwood.
Warehouse & Transfer company, hauling .j^ere will be races at Grand Forks on the 
benches, $2; Rossland Miner, advertising, lgt and 3rd cf July and at Greenwood on 
50 cents; W. Brun, hauling desks, 50 cents. the 3rd and 4th. Friday J. E.

The report, on the motion of J. H. Rob- gg and Claude Crpgan’s Rossland
in son, seconded by W. H. Bell, was re- we^a sent to Grand Forks over the Dewd- 
ceived and adopted. . ney trail to take part in these races. The

The chair then declared the meeting idea in sending them there so early is so 
open for nominations for trustee. Pro- that they may get over the effects of the 
fessor Blair placed in nomination the name journey and have a few days in which to 
of C. O. Lalonde, and was seconded by W. train before the racing commences. Ernest 
H. Bell. There were no other nominations Kennedy’s Benledi has been in the Boun- 
màde, although the chair waited for an dary Creek country for several days and 
hour, from 11 a. m. to 12 m. Then he de- wjn be entered in the race. Mr. Cregan 
clared that Mr. Lalonde was elected school wjll visit theNBoundary Creek country 
trustee by acclamation to serve for the en- during the raeihg events. Mr. Kennedy 
suing three years. is over there, and-, intends to take an ac-

Mr. Lalonde called attention to the fact tive part in the sports. Mr. Leckie is now 
that the appropriation for incidental ex- | a resident of Greenwood, 
penses for the schools was too small. A 
set of resolutions, introduced by Mr.
J. H. Robinson, and seconded by MiT
William Harp, were read and adopted. Rev. W. Clarke arrived in the city
They were to the effect that the citizens Friday from Winnipeg, tawing been or- Allan Line..............Jgmntutn.............. JnlyS
of Rossland, in meeting assembled, called dained by the Archbishop of Rupertsland , Line. . Cambroman................ July is
attention to the fact that the appropria- for Trail. Mr. CjArke will meet the mem- i Dominion Line.......Dominion--------------.- July J
tion made by the government for inci- hers of his church at Trail this evening Beaver Line........Iffg Sffertoc-............gg*
dental expenses of the school department at 7:30 in Brown’s hall^ where his ssr- -<?- ’ ’’nu vnuB

too small for the requirements, and vices are held. / FROM new yoke.
calling upon the powers that De to in- ------- ^ - ^l^?nreLme"......"..V^Sy 1
crease thfc. It was pointed out that the - Assays From the Nevada. American Line..........New York ------- July is
nresent appropriation was not sufficient to , __ , Anchor Line Anchona................ July 8
supply foe? for the schools. The govern- Sample, of the ™X7m£ bv iTc’ ^state^rom bosto" ...........
ment was also requested to increase the recently brought from Ymir by R. C. FRO” BOSTON.
accommodation for the scalars, as it is Pollett, have been assayed by Hastings & Dominion Lme........Canada...........
at nresent inadequate for the require- Park of this-city, and the following values Pasaagre arranged to and from aU European menT^he government was requeued to in ^tiver and lead have been obtain- gjjÿu «w retreMck^sndmil infannation
increase the salary of the principal of the | ed: $38.88, $32.21, and $25.15. eppVtoC P aTmackbNZIB.

City Ticket Agt.. Rossland. B.C. 
WH.=TITT, Gen. S. S. Agent. Winnipeg

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Dally, except Monday at 

i o’clock.
couver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. i 
train.

the le roiResolutions Asking For Increased School 
Appropriation 
Adopted.

and Accommodation
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner's 
Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 

-o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 odock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east 
Monday.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pai 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

Shlpm®1115 of Ore td 
Smelters for thd 
—Notes of flany 
ties Surrounding

MISSED HOLE THE FATAL CAUSE On the 27th of

THE FAST LINEPieces—Miracu-A Party of Drillers Blown to
tous Escape of Charles Coulson, the Sole 
Survivor—Interview With Coulson-Pa- 
tqetlc Death of Dan Green at the Hospital.

TO ALL POINTS
Because some d 

turns, of the Le AU 
age in values then 
London market ol 
it has been seriof 
showed signs of pj 
ed depth. The S 
column by Mr. Oa 
why the smelter j 
agement desire td 
great mine and an 
all shipping ore J 

of developmj

2-TRAINS DAILY-2
-Thursdays and Saturdays a#

The Dining Car Route
Via

NORTHERN ROUTE. Yellowstone Park
Safest and Beat.

Steamships of this Company^ wilMeave for Fort
ver.ïhe ist and 15th ofeachinonth at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidgate on ist of each month.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

BARCLAY ROUND ROUTE.
cess
the smelter returf 

While all the j 
rounding the ca 
steadily during th 
been no strikes c 
to record. It can 
that never at any:

been la

Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 
Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly' for Wrasgei, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway.
The Company reserves the right of changing 

this Time Table at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING

G. A. CARLBTON. General Agent.
Victoria.

one
anager.

the camp 
present moment, j 
of the amount j 
Appended are noi 
and of many of tl 

The output this 
average looked foi 
sent out. The U 
down to North pj 
week. The War I 
down to the Traill 
Star 250 tons, toj 
list with 75 tonsJ 
tons. The chief tj 
ore cars on the Cj 
regulation ore c$u 
night of the 23rc 
during the week,! 
P. R. proved end 
«re having to be s 
three days of th 
and 19th, no ore j 
all, which acoünfl 
the War Eagle to 
addition that the 

all loaded <y

Through tickets to all points in the United 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma an 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
TrainsSpoiane Fails & donneraMr. W. C. Nichol in Town. depart from Spokane:

No. 1, West Bound at 7:35 a. m., daily.' 
No. 3, West Bound at 1045 p. m., daily. 
No. 2, East Bound at 7:30 a. m., daily.
No. 4, East Bound at 11:35 p. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and ticks 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF,
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland, B.

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

A. D. CHARLTON.
Aas’t. Gee. Pass. Agent,

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y
mg one
were working another. , .. .—

About 20 holes had been put m m the 1 well as 
face of the drift. The cut hole in which Eagle very recently, 
the explosion occurred was in about 16 
inches and could not have held much more 
than a couple of sticks of powder. It is 
supposed that the concussions of the drills 
started the powder and caused the dis-

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
The Only Direct Route to Nelson 

Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan Points.

Every day in the year between 
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

EFFECTIVE 12:01 A. M., JUNE 25
IEAYB DAILY. ARRIVE
8:50 a. m......... .........Spokane..................6:00 p. m
2:15 p. m.................Northport  .........12:30 p. m
Arrive 3:30 p. m.....Rossland
No change of ear, between Spokane and 

. Rossland.
Tickets on sale all over the world.
Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 

Saslo and all Kootenay lake points.
Passenger, for Kettle river. Boundary Camt 

and Boundary connect at Marcus and Bo«h
burg with stage daily.

E. W. Ruff, Agent, Rossland, B. C. 
Rbatlr & Dewar, Agents, Trail, B. C 
H. A. Jackson, G.P.T. A.,Spokane. Wash

RETURNED FROM LONDON.

Messrs. Rumball and Bullen Are Pleased 
s With Rossland’s Improvement.

The cut hole in question was blasted on Messrs. H. M. Rumball and N. R. H. 
Wednesday night, and was drilled by the Bul]en have just returned from London, 
same shift which was at work when the where they have been since September of 
explosion occurred this morning, the hole jast year They spent the greater portion 
having been drilled on Tuesday. It. is ^ the year 1898 in the Kootenays, and 
evident that the two powder sticks which mâ(je a number of investments here, in- 
caused the disaster this morning did not ciudjng property on Columbia avenue, and 
explode when the general firing took place, have now returned to see how they are 
as in the general course of events the getting on. They observe with great sat- 
drilling of the shift at work this morning jsfacti0n the improvements that have 
would have finished and the firing would been made in Rossland and particularly 
have taken place tonight. like the appearance of the Bank of Mon-

The drift in which the men were work- treaj building. This they consider tne
ing this morning is from eight to 10 feet proper sort of improvement. They have 
wide and owing to the confined space mining interests here and there and in- 
the slightest explosion would be disastrous tend to look after them. They saw a 

The fatal explosion was heard by a num- ^eat many people while in London and 
ber of men working on the same level, they are taking more interest now in 
though not in the same drift, some dis- British Columbia since the great success 
tance away. These men understood that an 0f the Le Roi, which has drawn attention 
accident had occurred, as this was not to this district. The succcess of the War 
the time for the firing to take place, and Eagle has also done its share, too,^ for 
hearing cries for help, they at oncç ran bringing attention to the district. They 
to the spot to learn what the extent of look for considerably more investments in 
the accident was. the future on the part of the British pub-

They were met by Coulson, who was the lie. What is wanted, they say, is more
least injured of the party, and who, numb paying mines, and no doubt there will 
and bleeding, was staggering forward to- come in time. Messrs. Rumball and tiul- 
wards them. He told them.what had hap- len will make Rossland their headquarters

sent to for the next several months.. ..

0.R.SH.Leave 11.25 a. m

were 
went down on 1 
tons. The official! 
here state that 2| 
near the average J 
get, and the total 
W., with the exj 
new regulation d 
average of 32, is n 

Twenty of the j 
Friday over the j 
future these will] 
mines and the sn 
the regulation stJ 
scription and caps 
the Red Mountaij

. ►
THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 

LAKE AND DENVER.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE 
-----to —

Coeur d’Alene Mines, Palonse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla. Baker City Mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
and all points East and South. Only line 
East via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

Atlantic S.S. Lines
Church at Trail.

FROM MONTREAL. TheArrives
Daily 1»’baily

The following is 
ore shipments fori 
24th and year to dj 
Mine. \\

Le Roi..................|
War Eagle----...I
Iron Mask.........J
Evening Star.....
Deer Park....... .21
Centre Star.......a

7Mi »• “•
pened, and word was at once 
headquarters and aid asked for, Coulson 
being taken to the head of the shaft at

was
AT CRANBROOK 7 as a. m

The foreman immediately went with a Work on the North Star Branch ot the 
force of men. The smoke by this time 
had cleared from the drift and the four ■ 
injured men were found lying on the
ground covered with broken rock. i _ T,

This was cleared off, and they were car- on the North Star branch of the C. P. R. 
tied to the hoist and taken to the 250- will be commenced before the end of the Ro6edand pubHc schools. The salarw now
foot level. Two of them only, Griffiin month and in consequence the people of j pajd .g not large enough for so important No Shortage of Cars.

this time had arrived, took them in } i;c schools of this city. The resolution cars he stated that at no time sicharge. Sturgess and Lee were found to TOOK HER BROTHER’S PLACE. I j"Tthe services of Mr. Blair during road had been broadened has there been 
have been instantly killed, and Griffin died ~ ! the time he has been principal, and lauded a lack of cars for the g
while being carried past the Centre Star A Little Girl Who Was Willing to Drown abilit which he has shown in the dis- Centre Star It was “ot“vtab
ore bins on the way to toe hospital. Puppies. • charge 0f his duties. off «« but *" th! nre rare have

Green reached the hospital alive, but ---- 6 --------------- ------------ - Uble. Now, however, the ore cars nave
died at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. A resident of this city has a litter of j A BOULDER ON THE TRACK. come to hand and there will be no toom

Coulson who was also taken to the hos- puppies, and as he could not give them - ------------ ble. There was some trouble over
pital, is badly hurt in the left hand and away and did not wish to raise them all, j Had a Train Run Into It It Would Have matter of loading these box cars ana m
ÎL-j he concluded to have a couple drowned. Been Derailed. order to satisfy the patrons ot tne com

With the exception of Coulson, who is On Sunday he met a lad and told him he I    pany he hired eight men to shovel the ore
an old-timer and a Rossland man, the would give him a quarter if he would On Sunday evening at about 9 o clock | mto the rare for them,
shift was composed of men very recently drown two of them on Monday Early ' Ernest Orde and Daniel Dmkmson were
employed and as far as known are un- yesterday morning the owner of the pup- j passing along the railway of the Columbia The War Eagle.
TnarrieH ™en pies was awakened at an early hour by a g Western at a point where the tracks , , . „„m__-0=nr the War

Lee and Griffin came from Butte, knock at he door. When he opened the . intersect at Lincoln street in the southern The new e mn 0f about 36
and Sturgis from Coeur d’Alene. Green, door there stood a little girl of about five portion of, th?/lty’ ,Wg^d^be^^i^h” hour! ending Fridfy morning, when
it is known, has a brother at LeadviUe, years of age She was as pretty as a pic- ; a big boulder fodged betveen the h°nrs end g 4eel having become
Col and it is understood that he came ture, with large blue, innocent eyes and metals. They hurriedly found P. G. Den the ropes on $ stonoed tohere from that camp long flaxen hair. “Please, sir,” she said, j ison, the station agent, and accompanied stretched the “achmery was^toppea^

Coroner Bowes wUl hold an inquest to- “my brother was so busy that he could him back to where the rock ^ nfw mmnresso^'wilî be running regularly

DANIEL GREEN. | the money that is to be paid for doing i obstruction. Had a train come along at - , • . r
— 1 the work.” The little girl was paid the I that time and run into the rock it is cer- , Iï|™ firnilin fl [1 111 Til (1(1 llT

Terribly Mangled, the Fourth Man Dies fee for the proposed drowning of the baby ; tain that it would have been derailed. Ill I UI Mil II, U UU1U1U11 UI
at the Hospital. i canines, by their owner, but he refused to How the rock came in this position is a | $ • t ”

— -----  allow toe child, who took her brother’s mystery. It was thought by some that it
Daniel Green, the fourth victim of the place, to carry out the contract that he might have rolled down the bank from

War Eagle accident, died at the hospital had entered into. | near where the new Rossland club house
at 4 o’clock Friday afternoon. Until a j ------------------------------ I is being erected. In order to test this
short time before his death Green was j Leaving for Vancouver. question yesterday rocks were started
quite conscious and conversed with the | Mr. Westley A. Blair, who has recently fr.m ..h re the boulder is suppored to 
sisters. He asked if there was any chance ! resigned the principalship of the Rossland have started, but in no instance did they
for him or if he would die. The sister in ; city schools, will leave for the coast in a reach the track, as their downward course I pCQTfjREn HIM TO
charge told him very gently that the doc- few dayB. Mr. Blair has been in Rossland was stopped by bushes that grow on the | | nLO I VllLU
tor could hold out no hope for him., The ! for the past two and a half years, and by steep bank in that vicinity. In addition ....... nri i TU WHFN
dying man’s thoughts reverted to his, old ■ tbe acceptable performance of his duties to this the track of the descending rocks |\| £ yy lit AL I M TV rlLIY
mother in Ireland. “It will kill herf? he M principal, has made a host of friends. ! was plainly marked by abrasions made by rvriirn mcniPIMCC
said, referring to his own approaching yesterday Mr. Blair completed his duties their jagged points m ,the soil. Besides ^ V I n L It IVltUI vl™ tu
death. And then he begged to be allowed here, and in future he will make Vancou- this there were no marks found in the
to send his mother just a line of farewell ver bis home, going into the insurance soil to indicate that the rock toun or CAM t Q
in his own hand writing, but wfien the brokerage business in that city. the track had come down the steep oank I n I
materials were brought his poor maimed------------------------_—. and some were of the impression that it —--------- -
hands refused to work any more and the For Dyspepsia. had been placed there by some malicious tu-,
sisters had to tat-e the dying man s mes- . ___ _ parties who desired to wreck a tram. The jt is everywhere admitted that the pee
rage. Although Green was fearfully tom PINEAPPLE at ihV bank slopes away from the track at this who testify to the health-giving and
and injured he did not seem to suffer a Box of 60 Tablets point and a derailed train would pmnge virtues erf Paine’s Celery Corn-
much pain and passed away very quietly. ........... down for at least 50 feet, and it is certain
The sisters say he was quite resigned and that there would have ensued great loss pound are men and women wno are re-wilUng to go, and only fretted about his j ! CHAPTER XII. j ' of bfe had the obstruction thrown a tram spected and well known in the towns and
mother. Green was about 30 years old, | ------ 0ff the tradk. It seems almost inconoeiv- cities where they re»ae.
and was unmarried. ' 1. Long-continued fermentations of able, however, that anyone should have The hig most prominent med-

-a- ,h"2. Cteonl. d, wi. otl«, l«d. to d.,a th Mil »d h.=™. lodgri jd~ «^ ^t
distressing complications .which are between the rails._____________ “bfe aTter all other medicines faff; it
neglected until the system is wrecked. The City Council Band. | cures when doctors pronounce the patient

3. Hundreds of dollars are wasted Bandmaster Falding is gratified at the I incurable,
by sufferers on impaired stomachs complimentary remarks made about | !"
which Dr. Von Stan s Pmeapple Tab- * - — - - ■ *
lets will cure for 35 cents.

4. They cure dyspepsia at any stage.
They correct indigestion and relieve 
all distress from the start. Druggists 
sell these tablets at 35 cents a box- 
sixty tablets in a box.

C. P. R. to Begin. .July 7 3:15p.m.
Total..................
Le Roi.—W. A^ 
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Cranbrook, B. C., June 21.—[Special.]— 
It is announced on authority that work

8:00 p.m

STEAMER LINKS.
San Franclsco-Portland"Route. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 
DO-K, Portland, at 8:00 p. m., and from Spear 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at to:oo a. m., every 
five days.Kootenay Railway &

Navigation Company Portlanu-Aslatle Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT-

Japan1 under'tlfe o^^tM
Co., general agents.OPERATING

Kaslo & Slocan Railway • International 
Navigation & Trailing Company.

Snake River Route.
Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston leave 

Riparia daily at 2:30 a. m.; returning leave
^Fbr^nmgh7 tickSPand further information
l?&,ycl‘8nyo^cent^FRfv^idye8A”e.0Irotane"
Wash.

Pacific Standard TimeSchedule of Time
Effective. June 19 ’99-

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and way 

stations, leaves Kaslo at 8 a- m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m., 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m. 
International Navigation & Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River.
S. S. INTERNATIONAL 

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6 a. m. 
daily, except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nelson at 4:30 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and all way points. 
Connects with steamer Alberta to and 
from Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, also S. F. & 
N. train to and from Spokane, at Five 
Mile Point.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent. 
W.H.HURLBURT, <*=. P». Ag.^

East ,<g) ÏÏBSI
The Surveyors Chain Made It 

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

S. S. ALBERTA
Leaves Nelson for Bonner’s Ferry, Tues

days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7:00 
a. m., connecting with steamer Interna
tional from Kaslo, at Pilot Bay. Return
ing, leaves Bonner’s Ferry at 7:00 a. m., 
Wednesdays, Friijftiys and Sundays, con
necting with steamer International for 
Kaslo, Lardo and Argenta. .

Direct connections made at Bonners 
Ferry with Great Northern railway for 
all points east and west.

LARDO-DUNCAN DIVISION 
Steamer International leaves Kaslo for 

Lardo and Argenta at 8:45 p. m., Wednes
days and Fridays.

Steamer Alberta leaves Kaslo far Lardo 
and Argenta at 8:00 p. m., Sundays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points, 
when signalled. Tickets sold to »'! 
in Canada and the United States. To 
ascertain rates and full information, ad- | 
dress.

• It lithe most modern In equipment. It is tne 
only line running luxurious club room cars. It U 
the only line serving meele on the a la carte plan

"’’hrough the GRANDEST Sf 
in America by Daylight.

Attractive tonre during the season of navigation 
on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
th. • «ignificcnt passenger steamers Northwest 
ana is thland.

Paine’s GeiBry fioopoona T»%rnT>v

Po- maps, tickets and complete informatlo 
fSPen or address 8. P. fit N. Ry. agents, or

H. A JACKSON,
General Agent, Spokane. Wath

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. A T. A.. Bt. Paul. Minn.

now m

A FEW
INTERESTING
FACTS...

jROBERT IRV1NO,
rtanager, Kaslo, B. C

When people are contemplating a trip, whether 
on buniness or pleasure, they naturally want 
the !>_». . ice ob.-m«ble so far as speed, com
fort and safety is concerned. Employee of tne 
Wisconsin Cbntslal Lines are paid to serve 
the public and our trains are operated so as to 
nukke close connections with diverging lines at 
all junction points. . „

Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cars on 
through trains 

Diniu^Ctt
In order to oblain this first class service, ask the 
ticket agent to sell yon a ticket over

THE SURVIVOR.

A Chat With Coulson, Who Tells How It 
All Happened.

Chares Coulson, the only survivor of 
yesterday’s accident at the. War Eagle, 
was seen at the hospital Friday ev^u^F* 
Coulson’s right arm and hand are badly 
injured, but it is expected that he will 
finally recover the use of both. He was 
naturally very feverish and somewhat ex
cited when spoken to about his miraculous 
escape, but gave a perfectly clear and con
nected account of what had happened. He 
said: “I don’t know how on earth I es
caped death this morning or why I have 
been spared and my four comrades all car
ried off in such a shocking manner. I 
have been thinking of Crooke, our cases 
are so much alike and one cannot explain 
either of them. It’s very good to be here 
in toe hospital, everybody is so kind. I

!

J. L WHITNEY & Co.!

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Solid. 

Up-to-date regarding all stocks in 
British Colombia and Washington 

Write or wire

tl
| Mr John H. Brown, Truro, N. S., writes 

er open air concert tomorrow, evening, I have obtained fmm the use of your

unexcelled. Meals servedservice
ROSSLAND, B. C.47 Columbia Avc.

weather fitting The band roqmre I Paine’s Celery Command. For a long 
more music and a uniform. It was sug- time I have been a a“fera‘',£l?“ ge"e , 

the Rossland rifles had a debility and indigestion Mid have made 
use of many medicines, but none have 
given me the grand results, as far as im
proved health is concerned, as has your 
wonderful Paine’s Celery Compound. It 
has done wonders for me, and though I 
am 65 years old I have been able to do 
light work for toe past six months, and 
have not lost a day. I give your medi
cine all the credit for my restoration.

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL UNESA. W. MORE & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

St.gested that as 
neat uniform the band might adopt a 
similar one, and so be in a position to 
turn out with the company on inspection 
day.

agent, or correspond with
Doctor Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets.

Are so pure, and so absolutely free from 
harmful chemicals, that a child may take 
them. They tone up the most delicate 
stomach, and they cure the worst forms 
of dyspepsia. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

JAB. C. POND,
General Pass. Agent, 

Milwaoke
86 Government St. Or

Chauncey Depew spoke strongly upon 
the friendship for Britain in the United 
States at the Mark Twain dinner in Lon
don.

JAB. A. CLOCK,
^rifrr  ̂Portland O

British ColumbiaVictoria,
Rossland and Slocan Stocks Bought and Sold

I

Spokane Time Schedule.
LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 

d’Alenes, Farmington, Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Walls Walla 
Walla and Pendleton.

LOCAL MAIL—From San 
Francisco, Portland, Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Colfax, Farmington. Gar
field.

FAST MAIL—For Moscow, 
Pullman, Dayton, Wall* 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco, Baker City and the east 
AST MAIL—From Baker
City, Pendleton. Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Colfax, 
Moscow, Coeur d’Alenes
and the east.
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Southern Belle and Snowshoe.—Work is CANNON BALL GROUPseven-drill plant, and this plant will be 
kept in reserve until the electrical com- being continued on the crosscut, which is 
pressor is running continuously. At the now in for a distance of 150 feet. lhe 
point where the £ ccident happened on the character of the rock being passed through 
625-foot level, the whole drift is in ore. is changing and it is believed that the 
The shipments from the mine fell off croscut will soon meet the Snowshoe 
during the week owing to the lack of t rop- ledge.
er railway ore cars, but as this defect was Gertrude.—Crosscutting is in progress
remedied by the Columbia & Western rail- both ways from the shaft, 
way on Friday last, the shipments will Coxey.—Surface work continues in prog-

up again this coming week. ress. The main ledge is being stripped
Iron Horse.—The ledge on the Iron and a good showing has been found, which 

Horse seems to be the largest ene in the the intention to sink upon.
and when it had been crosscut for S™** No’ 2"TS^nkSv contmues ,on

shafts Nos. 1 and 2. The company has 
taken over the Lake Shore group at Moyie.

Wallingford.—Work contmues on the 
long tunnel. There was no development 
of importance during the past week.

THE MINING REVIEW
À Valuable Lot of Properties Bonded 

by Mr. norkill.
Vtfant of Proper Cars Lowers the 

Ore Shipments.

ARE LOCATED ON BAKER CREEcome
tie LB KOI SMELTER RETURNS

camp,
a distance of 134 feet it wass supposed that 
there was no more of it. A final round of 
shots was put in what was thought to be 
the foot wall. This has opened up more 
ore, and a distance of 20 feet more, or a 
total of 154 feet, has been crosscut mid 

. there is no foot wall in sight yet. The ore
Because some of the later smelter re- encountered m the last 28 feet carries in 

of the Le Hoi show a lower percent- co but it is not of a high grade. It
age in values there has been a drop in e -g now anticipated that the foot wall will
London market of the Le Roi stock, and be reached some time during the present 
it has been seriously asked if the values week In the eagt drift a dike has been
Eli°TnthgnThe ^atemenTmVen iTthis met with‘ 7hia 7» 12 feet: in-width and and ^ { thig lac in your
ed, nhv- MrCarlvîèshowî very plainly crossed yesterday, and two of the isgue The back gtreetg are
column by Mr. Carlyle snows very piairny drills were in ore agam. The ore encount- „ndonbtedlv the worst but the main
why the smelter returns vary The man- ^ -n tMg drift ia of a shipping char- abo is in a Z^kinglv dirtv c^idi-
agement des,re to properly develop this acter B ig anticipated that in ten days itodbw
great mine and are sending to the smelter ^ drift wi], be immediately under the ^ Otters at the ïdë are strerm with
all shipping ore encountered in the pro- 4Q foot ghaft in the bottom of which there ™ mbbish and a tot erf rotteT^atter
r%melterVeretures va" " j8a °f ore ^6^*26 to theton. «g "tontvpreëntoan-unttoë ?ppear-

tb\Vhile all the working properties sur- lhe °“tloolf ™ drl 18 ° ance to the town, but must be decidedly
1 he caZ have progressed cogging character. injurious to the health of the populace,

during the past week tliêre have Deer Park.—Drifting continues m the Might I be allowed to suggest to the 
®tea nn strikes or developments of note Deer Park on the 300-toot level, northerly city council through your paper a system 
heen rd It can be very safely asserted and southerly, and the crosscut is being that is commonly in vogue in other coun- 
to recor . tijne has the pay roll of continued. The north drift is in about j tries? A law is pasted compelling every
, b„n iarger than it is at the 40 feet, and the south drift is in about householder or tenant to keep a box, into

the ca p oment an unfailing indication 20 feet. Both drifts are following a seam j which rubbish and refuse of all sorts must 
presen ount 0f work in progress, of calcite about four or five inches wide . pUt, Every morning early, at 6 or 7 
a ndpd are notes of the ore shipments and around which the Best ore is found. I a m > this box must be placed outside on 
APJ>S ( manv of the working properties: White Bear.—The steam drills have been the edge of the pavement, when some
an 0 ... week is atill below the started on the 250-foot level. The inten- time before 8 a. m., the dust cart comes

The outpu 04i tons were tion during the coming week is to com- round with a couple of men, who empty
average looke^ ^n’t tons mence the work of deepening the shaft. an the boxes. In this manner all refuse
8ent Z- Northport 64 tons below last St. Elmo.—The work of extending the j is carried outside the city and then is

The War Eagle only got 396 tons tunnel is making good progress. It is an- j usually burned. 
t t, Traii smelter and the Centre ticipated that it will not be tong now be- | Trusting the city cpuncil may see their

the toon Mask closing the fore the compressor, ordered some time way to doing something in this line, I am,
Jfh re tons making the total 2,641 j since, will come to hand. A blacksmith .sir, etc., CLEANLINESS:

The chief trouble has been with the ! shop has been erected, and the road lead- Eossland, June 26.
ore cars on the Columbia & Western. The ing from the War Eagle road to the St.
revelation ore cars only arrived on the Elmo is being put m good condition, so Funeral of Ed. Dwyer,
rieht nf the 23rd and previous to this that there will be no trouble in hauling —-—
Ev the week the box cars of the C. the machinery for the compressor plant Edward Dwyer, who died at Trail on
oui mg entirely unsatisfactory, the over it. As soon as the machinery is m- Saturday, was buried yesterday in thfe
«re having to be shovelled on and off. For stalled the intention is to increase the , Homan Catholic cemetery in this city
ttoee days of this week, the 17th, 18th force. . * ! lhe remains were brought up from Trad
and 19th, no ore was shipped to Trail at Douglas.—The management is so much j*> th| Roman Catholic church here, and
all which acoiints for the falling off of pleased with the big showing made of 30 *he fun?ral took place at * »
thé War Eagle total. It may be stated in feet of ore in the tong tunnel that it has ln the afternoon. Deceased was about 40
addition that the box cars that were used been determined to develop the property years of age and unmarried. He foraier- 
were all loaded differently. One car that on an extensive scale. The force is to be worked in the upper works smelter at
went down on Wednesday last held 57 increased and t#ie intention is to drive Anaconda for six or eight years, c g

The officials at the C. & W. station another tunnel to tap the ledge at a point to Trail when the Heinzfe emeRer first be
at least 100 feet under the present tunnel, gan operations He worked at the Trad 
Drifting is in progress on the big vein, smelter until about two months ago, when 
and the ore taken out is being put on the he was forced to quit on account of con- 
dump in readiness for shipping as soon as sumption which disease he eventually suc- 
transportation facilities have been pro- cumbed to. H,s mother resides in Detroit 
v'ded and 18 a* Present very ul. It is stated that

„ " _ , . the interihent which took place yesterday
Mascot. Tunnel No. 2 was exten -g Qnjy temp0rary, it being the intention 

20 feet during the week, making î s o later to ship the remains east, 
length 755 feet. The winze was sunk a 
distance of 11 feet during the week, mak
ing its total depth 179 feet. Crosscutting 
No. 4 was extended 20 feet during the 
week, making its total length 75 feet. This 
crosscut will have to be extended about 6!) 
feet in order to tap the ledge. Stringers 
of ore have been coming into this crosscut 
for the past 20 feet.

Centre Star.—Two hundred and fifty 
tons of ore were sent down to the Trail 
smelter during the past week from the 
Centre Star. Want of proper ore cars, 
which have since arrived prevented a 
larger output. Two of the completed ore 
bins at the new railway switch were full 
of ore yesterday afternoon, and in addi
tion. a train of 12 or 13 of the new ore 

all leaded with ore from thè Centre

The Trail Creek Hidden Treasure Gold fllnlng 
Company Has Let a Contract lor the De
velopment hi Its Group of Properties Near 
Erie.

Shipments ol Ore to the Trail and Northport 
Smelters lor the Week Total 3,641 Tons 
-Notes ol neny ol the Working Proper
ties Surrounding the Camp.

if

Street Cleaning.
The Cannon Ball group, on Baker creek, 

Christina lake, is in one of the best min
eralized distriets west of Rossland, and 
has recently been examined and reported 
upon by a mining engineer of repute, who 
was specially sent there for that purpose. 
The claims were located in the spring of 
1896, and were first examined by Mr. 
Wm. John Williams, and Mr. R. Dalby 
Morkill in the spring ,of 1897, but though 
their merits were then recognized, want 
of transportation facilities prevented any
thing being done with them. It is said 
that the surface outcroppings of the Can
non Ball group where exploratory work 
has been done, is eight feet wide and yield- 

' ed an average assay in gold, silver and lead 
of some $47, the chief value being in gold.

The Cannon Ball claim of the group has 
a deservedly good reputation all over that 
section of country. From the surveyor’s 
maps it is seen that the main line of rail
way from Robson to the Boundary coun
try passes through the claims, so that the 
transportation facilities will soon be of the 
best. The same line brings the proper
ties within 15 miles of the smelter in 
course of erection near Grand Forks.

Mr. Morkill is to be congratulated upon 
having acquired control of the property. 
Work is to be commenced at once upon 
these properties under the direction of 
Mr. Morkill

Editor Miner: Permit me to congratu
late you on your having drawn the atten
tion of the health inspectors to the dirty 
and unhealthy condition of the back

turns

r-

IIthat never

i
list For Sale by Goodeve Bros. ! 1tons.

Out-of-Town People
People afflicted with any disease what

soever should write to Doctor Reeves.
!i

Has Comemnced Operations.

The Trail Creek Hidden Treasure Gold 
Mining company, which owns nine claims 
on Donaldson mountain, viz: the W. J. 
Bryan, the W. J. Bryan No. 1, the Court- 
land, the Rockford, the James J. 
Jeffries, the James J. Jeffrifes 
No. 1, the Fallen Tree, the Water Power 
and the Courtland Fraction, all adoining, 
has started active operations on the W. 
J. Bryan claim. The W. J. Bryan, Court- 
land and the Rockford are crown granted. 
The properties are located on the west 
fork of the north fork of the Salmon river, 
about 3,000 feet northwest of the Bella 
Rosa group, which is bonded for $150,000. 
The properties are less than seven miles 
from Erie on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railway. A contract for driving a 125-foot 
tunnel has been let. The tunnel will be 
made on the W. J. Bryan, and is intended 
to tap the main lode. The vein matter, 
consists ^chiefly of “sugary” and syenite 
quartz, and nine assays have been made 
from it, giving returns of from $8.65 to 
$30.78 in copper, the principal value being 
in copper. Since the assays have been 
made the price of copper has increased 8 
cents per pound, which enhances the value 
of the claims. The vein is eight feet in

“He Cured My<3? Consumption”
“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump

tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken in 
time. If you have consumption go to Dr. 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I have 
ever heard of that could really cure con
sumption.”

I.
tons. — ,
here state that 25 tons to the car is as 
near the average load as it is possible to 
get, and the total shipments on the C. & 
W., with the exception of three of the 

regulation ore cars, which run an 
average of 32, is figured out on that basis.

Twenty of the new ore cars arrived on 
Friday over the row’s Nest line, and in 
future these will be used between the 
mines and the smelter. The cars are of 
the regulation stamp and similar in de
scription and capacity to those in use on 
the Red Mountain railway.

new

“He Cured My
Heart Disease’DR. REEVES “I had heart trouble for 16 years, and 

would often drop senseless on the streets 
and for two years was so bad I could not 
be left home alone. And would faint_ as 
often as two or three times a dai 
circulation was poor and sluggish 
had palpitation of the heart. Aftei 
ing Doctor Reeves’ treatment for 
month I had but one spell. And now I 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New Sys
tem of treatment.”

Lone Star and Blue Grouse.

Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist 
Why? Because

The Lone Star and Blue Grouse Con
solidated Mining company, whose head 
office is in this city, the president being 
James D. Sword; Thomas: Anderson; sec
retary-treasurer; the principal stockhold
ers being Montreal capitalists associated 
with Mr. Byron White of the Slocan 
Star, and others, is about to let a contract 
to ’drive a 1,000-foot tunnel to tap several 
veins known to exist on the property, 
and among which is the well-known Slo- width, and can be traced for a distance of 
can Star lode, which traverses the Lone 
Star claim. This property' is situated im
mediately between the Slocan Star and 
Ruth mines, both of which are big pro
ducers. A power plant will be erected 
shortly if air cannot be taken from the 
plants of some one of the adjoining prop
erties.

The Ore Shipments.> tak-
The following is a detailed list of the 

shipments for the week ending June 
24th and year to date:
Mine.

Le Roi...........
War Eagle..,
Iron Mask..,
Evening Star 
Deer Park..
Centre Star.

one
ore

Week, Toûs. Year, Tons 
39,923 
18,950 
1,275

1,920
396 “He Cured Me 

of Deaftiess”
His reputation has been established by effecting 
CURES OP CHRONIC DISEASES IN MEN 
AND WOMEN where other physicians of ack
nowledged ability failed.

ABE YOU
head,palpitation of the heart, heat flashes, numb
ness of the hands cr feet, or any other symptoms 
indicating a diseased heart or paralysis of the 
brain?

75
36 two miles through "the W. J. Bryan, the 

W. J. Bryan No. I, the Courtland, Court- 
land fraction, Twins, Spokane Belle, the 
Water Power, Good Enough, the Copper 
King, the Homestake, and the Bella Rosa 
group, which all have fine surface show
ings. The property is reached by a wagon 
road from Erie to Craigtown, a distance 
of_ six miles, and thence by trail about 
three quarters of a mile to the properties. 
The company that is operating this group 
is capitalized for $1,000,600 in $1 shares.

18
1,195250 •

“My deafness came on about six years 
ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in conversa
tion. I had to ask people to rose tneir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing . rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeves treatment. I now hear well, and 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.

61,3972,641
Le Roi.—W. A. Carlyle, general super

intendent of the B. A. C. properties, spent 
most of yesterday going thoroughly 
the workings of the Le Roi mine, and with 
the exception of one or two minor stopes, 
managed to make a complete inspection 
of the whole mine. Mr. Carlyle says that 
he is not making any special effort to in
crease the shipments from the Le Roi.
The ore shipped is just what is being 
countered in the ordinary course of de
velopment. The ore reserve of the Le Roi 
is already assured, and the management
having in view the proper development of j Nickel Plate.—Connection from the sur- T ,
this great property have laid their plans j face on the Nickel Plate with the 200-foot lorce to Be Increased,
accordingly. The- ore therefore that is j level will be completed this week, and the Allan G White manager of the
being taken out in the course of develop- j new hoist will be at work by Dominion • - elt " on g^phie mountain, has
ment varies a good, deal in value, and the Day. As stated Previously, ^the returned from a visit to the property,
smelter returns week by week fluctuate wasi started at a pomt 300 or 400 feet north intends to increase the
considerably in consequence. of the ongitial one and them^have 1 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ be
Mr. Carlyle said yesterday that his whole been busy all thl8o three shifts at work in the tunnel. The

policy in regard to the Le Roi conld be ««face and upraising from the 200-foot ,g ^ for a di8tance of 180 feet.
stated very shortly. “We desire to keep level. , . There are no new developments of interest
up with the Northport smelter, and are Olga and X-Ray.—This property, it is to 'note in this property.
shipping about 300 tons of ore per day, claimed by mining men, has the best sur- ■—-------------------------
but outside of this no effort is being made face showing on the Sophie mountain sec- WHERE IS EDWARDS?
to increase the shipments. Our main pur- tion. It is a concentrating propo- “ . _ . ,
pose is to properly develop the property, sition, and it is claimed that proper de- J. W. Pritchard Thinks He is Lost in the
and in order to do that upon the scale velopment would make this a very valu- Mountains.
I indicated in The Jtiiner last month, we able mine. A small force of men is at —- , , . ,
are proceeding steadily and shipping all work an the properties. On June 14th “a™ad,.sh
pay ore encountered, irrespective of val- Green Mountain—The shaft is now down William Edwar s a , . Sonhie
ues so long as it is smelter ore. Conse- to a depth of 165 feet. Yesterday there man with tom totes claim on bopfiie 
quently the value of the weekly returns was met two feet of fine looking, strong- I ®r ^ “ ® OnVê
for ore shipped fluctuates considerably, j iy mineralized blue quartz, which «mes , Edwards was to do Sherman left’
but just so long as the ore shipped pays 1 CoPper and gold. The management is J »th of dun=^ffërent d^iom! 
we are not concerned for the moment if j pleased with this find. It will take a day the camp, 8*ng
the values vary. There is no truth what- Pr two more of work to determine the When ^itchard retumed to the ^mp on
ever in the suggestion that the values de- character and extent of this find. June ke ^ Lt^Ll Jl hack to
crease with deU in the Le Roi; on the Union Jack._Messrs. Leslie and Cum- ^d^he wte unta^ over t^

contrary, the average values hold their mings> the owners of the Union Jack, dlsanpearanA of Edwards, the two began 
chLVei7 th™” 6 18 praCtlCal y n0 Which is located on Sophie mountain, are | dQ P^rch f® him> bnt he could no^te" 
change m them. engaged m developmg it. It is a gold prop- ; found ^ pritchgrd went to Northport,

Mr. Carlyle added that m development osition and one of considerable promise. ! ag jMwardfe effects, which were left 
work alone 13 drills were now hard at 'i'he work which is in progress consists of tbere bad not been ydied for, it is uup- 
work. The lowest depth attained is 850 a ghaft. ! posed that he has been loet in the woods
feet, and still lower sinking is going on. Columbia-Kootenay.—There is nothing jn big to reacb either Rossland or
Work is also proceeding on the five, six, particular], new or startling to report 1 Northport He is a small man, 35 years’ 
seven and eight hundred levels, and the about the progress made during the past , old slightly lame, has a smoothly shaven 
clack Bear shaft is being pushed down week in the Columbia-Kootenay property, j face and is 0£ 8teady habits. It is clainwd 

that shortly all the men and the ma- Work has progressed steadily, but no par- hig bump of locsjity is not largely dS1-
terials for use in the mine will go up and tieularly h'gh grade ore has been encount- veioped. He was lost in the winter time 
down this way by the pew skips, and the ered. in Washington, and on that occasion the
ladders now in use will only be required Mabel.—The drift is still being driven Qn ^-g foot were seriously
in cases of emergency. Work upon the big in the lower tunnel to crosscut the ledge trozen and he had a narrow escape from 
tunnel into the head of what wffl be the as shown in winze in the upper tunnel. A death He haa a dishwasher in Ross- 
giant shaft, starting in on Black Bear representative of the company will be here |and two yearg aince and for the past 
ground, is also being pushed as rapidly as shortly from Ohio, when it is expected j year and a half hag raided in Spokane. 

., the circumstances will permit. In every that arrangements will be made to work | Mr pr;tchard is anxious to 'hear from 
section of the Le Roi thp development the property on an extensive scale. I Mm, and would be pleased to learn of his
work, as outlined by the management, is Leiter.—Hitherto one shift has been at j gafety.
being vigorously proceeded with, and at work in the tunnel, which is now in for 1 The" pobee of thiB city say that he was 
the same time the weekly ore shipments a distance of 180 feet. Today three shifts bere a day or two since looking for Prit- 
are being kept up to the necessary average will be put to work, and the task of ex- chard. The latter was in the city yester- 
■n order to keep the Northport smelter tending the tunnel will be pushed with day looking for Edwards, 
going. vigor. The work is to he kept up in

definitely. * 1 -!NR6f
Homestake.—Drifting is still in progress 

to the westward and crosscutting to the 
south. There is lees water than there 
was. The development is cl an encour
aging nature.

Lily May.—Drifting on the 200-foot 
level continues. The drift is now in for 

distance of 226 feet. There are no 
changes of importance.

Eevening Star.—The work of hauling the

Total cars,
Star and War Eagle, was standing on the 
line ready to be hauled to the smelter.

No. 1.—Some fine specimens" from the 
No. 1 were brought in from the mine last 
week. The development work on this 
property is richly rewarding the manage
ment. The future of the mine has been 
assured with even the comparatively small 
amount of work already accomplished. 
Work is proceeding steadily, but when 
the machinery already ordered is installed, 
more rapid progress can be made.

are you stas
dragging pains about the loins, loss of your nat
ural cheenulness, and with melancholy thoughts 
and inclinations to get up and run away? * -

ARE YOU «MISSES
tongue, bad breath, pimples on your face and 
back, and with a dull languid feeling in every 
part of your body?

A "DTP VÂTT Troubled with a bad ülvllj IUU blood disease which ev
ery now and then breaks out on different parts of 
your body and makes your life a perfect hell?
A "DTP V/"'ITT Troubled with pain in AIvJlj IUU the back, weakness of

Losing your memory and 
do you toss around in 
tirea and despondent and

Afflicted with any dis
ease of the kidneys?

A Weak Back »
mistakable sign of diseased kidneys. To neglect 
these troubles means to you diabetes or Bright 
disease and a premature grave.

over

Has Bought a Claim.

Michael Shick, the well-known prospec
tor, has purchased a claim near Glad
stone, close to the railroad, that is said 
by those who have examined it to be 
valuable. The vein is from four to six 
feet in width and the ore carries tellur- 
ides.

“He Saved My Eyes”A Carload of Ore.
en-

“My eyes were so bad I had to stop 
reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fèar total blindess. Dr. Beeves' mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tam
pered with my eyôs for the past six 
years.” ____________ _______

The Evening Star yesterday sent a car
load of ore to the Trail smelter. The wet 
weather makes the road leading from the 
mine to the depot soft, and delays the 
shipments. your kidneys?

ARE YOUMINING NOTES. your bed and get up 
unrefreshed?

By the time the railroad is ready to re
move it, the B. C. mine in Summit camp 
will have about 6,000 tons of ore on the 
dump. Besides this they have a lot of ore 
blocked out ready for stoping.

A Montreal syndicate is about to exploit 
the Cuba, in Camp McKinney. This claim 
lies between the Cariboo No. 2 and the 
'leaser.

The bond on the Rawhide, in Green
wood camp, has been taken up. This 
claijfi was under bond to Foley and Lar
son, of the firm of McKenzie, Mann & 
Co., and it has been rumored that this 
company has incorporated its entire hold
ings in Boundary district, with a capital 
of $5,000,000. The properties owned by 
the company aua the Brooklyn, Stemwind- 
er and RawhidB; in Greenwood camp, the 
Enterprise and Anchor in Long Lake 
camp, the Emma group in Summit camp, 
and the Enterprise in Copper camp.

The Gold Drop, in Greenwood camp; has 
been incorporated with » capital of $1,- 
000,000. This property was prospected 
three years ago with a diamond drill with 
excellent results. It joins the Snowshoe, 
Rawhide, Monarch and* Fourth of July.

ARE YOU V'l
1“He Cured My Stomach”

Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 
stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour risings was 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in less than a 
year. I thank God it was my fortune^to 
go to this great doctor, who cured me.Chronic Diseases

Of whatever nature treated with unfailing suc
cess.

RUPTURE
detention from work.

He Cured Me of Catarrh
“I had catarrh for a long time. It af

fected my head and throat and there 
growths in my nose. Doctor Reeves’ New 
Treatment is just splendid. I never tried 
anything that did me so much good. n I 
am recommending it to all my friends.

were

KIDNEYS
“Doctor Reeves' treatment helped me 

from the first. My sense of taste Mid 
smell has returned. I have no headache, 
and my kidney trouble is cured. The Character

of Dr. Reeves’LIVER
;“I had liver trouble. Every two weeks 

I would have a speU of vomiting that 
would confine me to my bed for three or 
four days at a time. I was nervous, easily 
discouraged, gloomy and irritable. ) went 
to Doctor Beeves August 15th last- have 
not had a "sick headache or a vomiting 
SQpll since that time.”

practice, the range of cures he has per-

EYES, THE LtlNGS. THE 8TOMACBL < 
have more than words can tell proved 
that he possesses the quality of medical 
learning that is essential to diagnose and 
properly treat all those diseases which 
attack the human frame.

Honest Advice Free to Men.
The Rossland Miner is requested to pub

lish the following: AU men who are ner
vous and debilitated or who are suffering 
from any of the various troubles resulting 
from over work, excess or youthful errors, 
are aware that most medical firms adver
tising to cure those conditions cannot be 
relied upon. Mr. Graham, a resident of 
London, Ont, 1 lying at 437 1-2 Richmond 
street, was for a long time a sufferer from 
the above troubles, and after trying in 
vain many advertised remedies, electric 
belts, etc, became almost entirely dis
couraged and helpless. Finally he confid
ed in an old clergyman, who directed him 
to an eminent and reliable physician, 
through whose skillful treatment a speedy 
and perfect cure was obtained.

Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
many poor sufferers are being imposed up
on by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Graham 
considers it his duty to give his fellow- 
men the benefit of Ms experience, and as
sist them to a cure cy informing anyone 
who will write to him’ in strict confidence 
where to be cured. No attention can be 
given to those writing out of mere curios
ity, but anyone who really needs a <$re 
is advised to address Mr. Graham as 
above.

There is great excitement in Naples over 
the arrest of Don Eduardo Dei Liguori, 
Duke of Pozzomauri, and Prince of Pre
cis®, on a charge of swindling various 
people of a sum amounting to fifteen thou
sand pounds.

ASTHMA
“Dr. Reeves’ treatment was a revela

tion to me. Each inhalation of the life- 
giving medicine brought comfort and ease. 
Now I am able to sleep in bed like a 
Christian, a sweet, refreshing sleep, like 
that of an infant. I work all day in the

So Nor is it wonderful that Doctor Reeves 
possesses these qualities when his educa
tion and medical learning are taken into 
consideration. A graduate of the beet 
medical college. Has had 20 years prae- mill and experience no discomfort. With tiee Qn tbe coagt. His cures are many 

the exception of a slight cough, I AM A and w(inderful.
CURED MAN. My trouble was asthma."

tmember, Dr. Powell Beeves is the oldest specialist on this coast, and has 
,nousands of testimonials Showing his success in Spokane. Ask your banker, ask 
the express company, ask your neighbor. Everybody knows Dr. Powell Reeves, 
tbe old RELIABLE doctor. You can depend on him when all others fall.

War Eagle.—The unfortunate accident 
at the War Eagle on Friday has interfered 

■ somewhat wifii a section of the workings, 
and some of the men have been tempor
arily laid off, but by tomorrow all v$irk 
wdl be again resumed. The new electrical 
compressor plant had a successful run of 
about 36 hours during the week pumping 
air into both the War Eagle and Centre 
otar workings. It became necessary to 
"OP the compressor on Thursday night in 
0tder to tighten up the ropes on the big 
wheel. When the big compressor stopped 
Power was sent in from the Red mountain

Claimed a Title.

Vancouver, June 26.—A. R. Hill, an old 
resident of this city, was run over and 
killed today by a street car. Hill was a 
common laberer and claimed to be heir to 
Lord Armstrong, tHe famous gunmaker, 
but the peerage gives no heir to Arm
strong.

Hon. J. I. Tarte will leave for England 
ore from the mine to the depot continues, by the Elder-Dempster line on Wednes- 
There is a shortage of cars and this pre- day. He will be accompanied by his two 
vents the taking of the ore to the smelter, daughters.
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You'd Never Die
If your heart never stopped beating. You would never be sick if your heart 
was always able to carry rich, healthy blood in sufficient quantity to every organ 
and tissue of your body.

When your heart, through weakness or the strain due to worry and overwork, 
is unable to supply the necessary amount of rich, healthy blood, every part of your 
body begins to show signs of weakness and disease.

DR. AGNEWS HEART CURE
Strengthens the heart and purifies the blood. It positively gives'relief in" thirty 
minutes and effects a speedy, permanent cure. It cures nervousness, sleepless
ness, neuralgia, headache, despondency, female diseases, and all other ailments 
that spring from diseases of the heart and blood. If you suffer from palpitation, 
weak or irregular pulse, shortness of breath, fainting spells or a lack of normal 
strength and vigor in any part of the body, you should secure Dr. Agnew's 
Heart Cure.

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is endorsed by Canada’sgreatest ministers 
and statesmen. Try it. Dr. A crew’s Ointment is without a peer in cure of skin 
diseases. Relief in a day. 36 CtB. Use Dr. Agnew’s Pills, 20 Cts. q
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A TUNNEL IN THE BLUE BIRD

THURSDAY...................... June 29, 1899v
rossland w:

PROVINCIAL NEWS. 1 general in council had declined to inter-
rwtu'/uuj {ere to prevent the law taking its course

Chief of Police Stewart of Vancouver, ! in the case of Donald ^frn*r’s!?*eTe^

K b], j 25_[Special ]_Major R. " ^ ^ ^

Republic, June 25. [bpeeiai.j Jviaj jf a. Johnston, proprietor of the notor- wj]1 therefore suffer the extreme penalty
G. Edwards Leekie, who for some time ious Trilby theatre, Victoria, has decided q{ tbe law Qn prfday morning next, tne
has been one of the experts for Mr. Mc- Reports Continue to Come From the to ' close that resort for the summer ggtb instant The condemned man, when
Cuaig and his Montreal associates, has ar- _ N From sheridan monthe' t informed of hie certain fate, took the

■ w;n take charge of the Re- b tti Armstrong & Morrison, engineers and news very contentedly, and, in fact,nved here and will take charge Camp. contractors of Vancouver, owning the seemed rather pleased than otherwise.
public mine as general manager, ce ------------- Vancouver foundry, have obtained from He also decided to call his spiritual ad-
James Harvey, resigned. The major rep- emiblic Wash. June 22.—[Special.]— the Dominion Bridge company, Lachine, viser, and his request that a priest be 
resents the new control. He is held in . r ’ B|1]G Que., the contract for the erection of the sent for was complied with.X highest esteem by mining men and is Superintendent Longshore of the Blue Avilie bridge steel and wing. The ma- 
recognfzed as being ?at the head of his Bird, has arrived and in a few days he teriaj vriU be shipped from Lachrne at
nmfession It is said that other heads of will start a full force of men on the Blue 0nce, and Messrs. Armstrong & Morrison .
departments will also resign in the near Bird tunnel. The surface ledge is wide will commence work as soon as it arrives. Work m the Kettle Ri-TOr Distnct-
future. , ,n and the property is considered one of the A deputation from the Ministerial As- Development_Bemg Pushed.

^ gBoUtto b^d theTong oefSîl JXUneit isbsüvJhireeaed a™ dis'report gLbnTl^. ^ ^ SuDdayCl°8^^ era»**nt’'w^on ^ "P ‘he main K^e

for the Crystal Butte mine. The miners * ..%• H Th loeat;on ;8 about 30 The annual meeting of the Anglican fiver as iar as neaverton. a ur uge mu 
will also be employed in the mine. The mjie«g southwest of Republic. No parti- Synod of Vancouver Island will be held at be constructed across *he west or , for 
mine is located about 20 miles southwest ™1.1 obtainable In King’s camp the Christ Church cathedral, Victoria, on June which the sum of $600 has been set aside

.srïÆrÆ w.h" s sæsjsîsîs taris sr- rsns
ties in that region. ^jés are back from the south half, after ed having $100,000 on board belongmg to CredTtownsite ha^ gone up 'Themil-

The south dniL of the Zala M. s 150- , . assessment work, and are rather returmng Klondikers. Hundreds of peo- _ ... , ~ - • j
foot level has five feet of ore which aver- thugia8tic over the results, but why they pie are arriving at Skâgway daily from the valley as there are manv

the ages $250 per ton. The oreis h^er grade « not continue the work is possibly interior No news of any consequence is ^."^^rhkh
than ever before. The north drift, at the QWn btraine88; BS a developed prop- reported. become mines with development but ow-
same level is looking very much better. eyen in a sman way, attracts the The C. P. R. steamer Danube, after coal- the difficulty of having everything
The rich ore from both drifts is being Mention and money of the capitalist. ing at Union, ran on the rocks at the by wagon and pack horsetney
sacked in the mine, and piled up on the | Louig Jobn80n is in from Sheridan north entrance and sustained serious dam- ba™gp*t got beyond the prospective stage
surface to X'tt^ofl pr^plcftndTs ‘ camp, where he is working on the Liberty age The captain ran her on the north h Qn thegCommonwLlth d£m, situated
has passed the stage of aprospectandis , da]mj under a bond given him by h.s end of Denman island withherhold part- four mi]e9 north of Rock Creek, in what
now considered a big ^ne There are; brother Andrew, ne has sunk a shaft 25 ly filled with water. The Maud is along- ,g knQwn )ocall M the Commonwealth 
^ Clvdc and others which ^ ! feet and the lead, which has been broken side of her removing the cargo from the camp> work has been commenced on a 100-
the Ki y y in that imme- 1 is 3ust comln8 ln solid, and is five feet forward hatch. _ foot contract by George Lemon and R. S.
being developed, m tact, ip that imme ^ betweeD wana, with the clear char- A young daughter of Captain Duncan L of Rossland. The Commonwealth is 
diate vicinity development is going on ■ acter of Sheridan camp quartz, heavily while playing m the school grounds at ^ o{ a o£ four ciaimSj which is
qmte extensively. impregnated with black sulphurets and Nelson had the misfortune to fall and owned bv Hugh Reed (late of the Saulte)Prospectors and f-m owners areleav- ! ^Xom.des. Across the lead an assay run a needle an inch and a half into her ^everafea^rn parttes It lies ma the
mg daily for Toradocreek, *e nch , of $5327 has been obtained. The bond is I side. If it had been two inches more to side of a steep ndgeoverlooking the Ket-
rs °PM^T=L^r comnatv ’being one of for *5-000 and exPires August 1st ihe the left it would have reached her heart. tle river and has an admirable tunnel 
the Mounta nee ? T’ f^bat m;ne lead is west of and parallel to the Zala M. RoUr men had a narrow escape from ! site. The surface showing on the claim is 

JJnfrnT'«J to gold Mr lead. , u , tW ^ _ death in the sewer excavation on Nicola ! an immense ledge of iron capping, which
™na' g „™prai manaeer is daily ! Recent work has shown up that the O. street Vancouver. They were in the ; looks almost as good as that of the Centre

is thought he williK- daim, adjoining the property of the trench> which is 22 feet deep at the point 1 Star of Rossland. It has been exposed for 
exr1™,hhtee’™ and other improvements 1 Mountain Lion, has three distinct leads. . que8tion, and were overcome by gases a distance of 60 feet by open crosscuts,
order machinery and other improvement have been opened up sufficiently to frQ^ a bla^ which had recently been let and extends the length of the claim. A

a?sssf.-s:tztstri v—^as
DeWenare going to hive a big Fourth of the Lridercranch lead^ and is M feet ^agw^the other Jay jith fro that depth was $14 which m very good
Jni cdebmtZ; drilling contests, parade of1°he biggest quartzledLe.^înlhe more or less dust, for which they went considering he depth obtemed ^aud tee
of Red men, races including Ind^ and{ camP; and in itself makes the property north. The purser had a mall porhon of *™make thia property a mine is depth 
squaw races aud all the other et cetras ot i j ja. :s thoucht the O. K. is one Lhe treasure entrusted to his care, and m jowoinnnmnt
a first-class celebration 1 f h be8t pr0perties in Republic camp, his office in neat little leather bags $10,000 P river has been in flood for

Preparations "for the reception of the ----------------  -------- was compactly stowed away. two months and still shows no sign of go-
Mountain Lion mill are going rapidly for- the STRIKE IN THE GOPHER. Unbalanced by a religious mania, ■ ™ Snow is still in sight above
ward. The drawings are all completed. ------------- Thomas R. Mitchell of Victoria wrote in camp McKinney. Many prospecting out-
The plant will include stamps and machin- gaid tQ Have the No. 2 Vein of Mountain his note-book, “God be merciful to me, a fit a ing up and down the valley 
ery tor eyamding. The ™ ^ Lion. sinner," slashed his throat with a razor, just now8 Amo„g those who passed up
the month of the tunnch where the ore ----- and then jumped into the Gorge to make Jhe east Bide of the river last week was
can be run directly from the mine to tne Kepubyc> June 21.—The Republic Miner his extinetion complete and sure. But the Bm Kellem 0f Rossland.
battery. It is understood that * ® contains the following: The steady ad- water was very cold, and the shock Benjamin Perkins of Commonwealth
mill man, John Langruaid ot Montana, vancg o{ yopgfer shares for the past ten broUght back the expiring instinct of self- camp> ba8 just returned from a two
will be builder. . , days in the face of an unusually dull mar- ! preservation, and the crazed boy strug- Weeks’ trip up to the headwaters of the

Editor Durham of the Keview nas oeen ^ has gerved to excite much comment gJed ashore with his half-severed wind- Kettle river, 75 miles north of here, where 
here. | among mining men here and elsewhere. 1 p]pe staining the water and he gasping was prospecting, but reports that tee

! It is now known with reasonable certain- £or breath. The police took him to the outlook is not very encouraging for that 
I ty that a strike of great value has been . jubilee hospital, where he is now battling section of country.

.. ■ ______ _ nti. o-e-g Part of the made at the Gopher. This property, as is 1 {or hiè life. He may not recover, as he
Major-General Otis Dpe generally known, adjoins the Montera slashed his throat from ear to ear with a

Philippines to Commerce. | on the east and north. It is razor.
Manila June 28.—Major-General Otis has iE line to catch the No. 2 vein cf the , At a meeting „f the executive board of

ordered the opening up to trade of many Mountain Lion, the one which the M j the provincial Exhibition Association at
important ports that have been dosed tain Lion people themselves are now | Hew Westminster, T. J. Trapp, president, 
sincethe* outbreak of the war. This in- , veying along crosscut tunnel to tap. The • .q tfae chajr a iot 0f important business
eluded San Bardino, Aparri on the north, vein is beheved to pass out of thePlat , wag discussed, and the reports received
Curimao and all ports in tee Islands of Iron (one of the Mountain Lion group) from a], quarter8 were most encouraging.
Samarand and L^t^ Many ships used 'into the Gopher. Some tune ago the Tfae director8 confidently expect to have
in inter-island commerce have been tied Gopher people began to smk a_ shaft nf*r , the fair 0f the province here in
up in the harbor here for months, and the ] the center of them -“ttev sterted | °ctober, ^ tor which ext™sive a“d
shippers and merchants have been urging shaft was down 40 or 50 feet they stertea elaborate arrangements are being made
the governor to raise the blockade. When a crosscut tunnel. It is by in M lineg.
the decision was made known yesterday tunnel that they have found th» bigvem. ^ ^ Mondgy the Radian Pacific Navi-
the scene in the customs house was as ; The Miner is not po gation company inaugurated the daily-
animated as on the floor of an American ; mformation as to °™ service to Vancouver from Victoria with
stock exchange. It was received with further than that it is very lar®e> 1 tbe y0Bemite. It is the intention to keep company,
cheers. The ® shipowners rushed to get I its real value, further than that it is sat- ™ y08emite on the Monday trips to the 500,000 five cent shares, has just been or-
their clearance papers. There will be a ( isfactory. There has been ^ Terminal City and on the New Westmin- ganized with M. R. Slaight, president, A.
Jom in the hemp business. Gun boats j ing of Gopher tear,* by the "1”de™ w^=h .4 ^ d^g the week. F. Burleigh, vice-president, and John G.
will protect the shipping in some ports, ! is always significant, and it has been next Yukon McMillan, secretary-treasurer, as temper-

° ’ -------------------------the prominent stockholders are W. B. sent north witd r.e ®^”“L t ^c : tween quartz and conglomerate, with
RECIPROCAL TREATIES. Heybum, the great mining lawyer of Spo ere=tl0IL^^e™dnf^e^nt °&Ce6’ ^ dykes of porphyry, lime and slate The

_________ kane, and T. Mayne Daly, the well known in the various mining cities. quartz veins are weU defined and vary
Canada Desires to Enjoy the Same Trade Rossland barrister. Mr. Helm, superin- j Mr. Loieg de Lobel, French oonOTlar £rom eigbt to 70 feet in width. The sur- 

Relations as the U. S. . tendent of the mine, is also heavily inter- representative at Dawson, arrived m Van- £ace ^ggyg run from $1.50 to $79.68 gold.
____ ested in it. Mr. Dabney was formerly of couver last week after a few months visit g£x men are prospecting the surface and

Washington, June 28.—In official circles tbe 0f Dabney & Parker, successful to Paris. Mr. Lobel is outfitting prépara- wben the proper point is found, tee force
the course of Canada seeking to deal with ! promoters of Rossland. They tory to again leaving for the Yugon. Un wiu ^ increased and active development
the British West India commissioners, Drought out the Dundee and Tamarac, of his present trip he is accompanied by Mrs. begun The properties adjoin the Mon-
which have recently been here to nego- j tbe ymir district, both successful prop- Lobel and their daughters, and Mr. Guee- arcb gTOUP| whose developments are deep
tiate reciprocity treaties, is regarded as ! erties. Some months ago Mr. Dabney re- fereau. and assays high, on the north and to the
significant, as it shows that Canada de- : moved to Spokane and took up the Agnes j The Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company northeast lies the Macurrdo, upon which
sires to enjoy all the trade concessions (joprher of this camp, floating both bas advertised for tenders for the ereo- a large force of men are now at worx.
this country secures to the southward. : successfully. , I tion of a massive coal bin, to hold 4,000 The lime ledge, which crops for a distance
The invitation to the several commissions | The discovery of a fine ore body on the tong o£ coaj. This is to be erected at the 0f 3,000 feet and is 300 feet wide has pee»
comes from the Canadian government and j Gopher is but another proof of the marvel- g^y, end 0f the coke ovens, and a lofty in operation for two years and turmsnes
not from London, as was at first stated. \ OUB character of the country in the neigh- , trestie appr0ach constructed. The bin will Republic and suiroundmg country wite
It is transmitted througn the British em- | horhood of the Mountain Lion. Explora ; ^ jqq feet iongj 30 feet wide and 60 feet lime. In places the ledge rises to a hei^i
bassy to 2 of the commissioners and those tion8 in that neighborhood have but just 1 hlgb £rom tbe Biu8 to the top track. This of 60 feet. The ground is heavily timDer
of British Guiana and Bermuda have al- j begun, but tmough has been demonstrated storage is rendered necessary to provide ed. One kiln of 500 barrels is now in op-
ready accepted it and are in Ottawa con- to leave no doubt that there are here : for the requirements of the new coke eration. All the necessary buildmgs a
ferring with the authorities. Canada and gome of the largest and finest ore bodies oven8 and to insure a supply of coal for upon the grounds.
Bermuda have a convention with a “fa- ever found in the world. A little north at lea8t a week, in the event of accident Dr. Arthur Bums has parted the e
vored nation clause.” Besides the same o£ the Gopher is the Stray Horse aud on the brancb bne or at the mine. It will tion of a hospital, to be finlB
rates as are granted to the United States, Alice property, on which a remarkable cogt ^ the vicinity of $10,000. days. It wdl be 40x50 and will be we
Canada desires further trade arrangements lead has been opened; a little farther 1 gtdamer Flirt is the latest boat to eqmpped.

•saari'st ’j»--»®** — — » ,1*t
i C: F. Baht, I»»* jf O» J*. Site Sg*

and there are «ie"* of an early strike on mine, has gone to Libby, Mantana, where Joe Woodward returned from Mye
he has secured a position as foreman at creek last evening. He sold a half inter 

this gronna. the Sm>w8hoe mine. est in three claims about a mile west of
The people in the Lardo-Duncan district Crystal Butte mine, for a fair considera-

have made application for a provincial tion. He also states that Governor Mac -
I constable to be stationed in the district, jntosh and associates have bonded
I with so many people up there it is noted Review mine, on Myers creeK,mr
! thought that there is need for a constable $50,000, paying five per cent dowm ™ 
at each of the three towns. At present Review is developed by tunIlel^?^ 
the^ti no resident constable. of 150 feet, and has been considered «one
The Moyie baseball team has been reor- of the most promising prop^ f i 20 
ganized. I» is the intention of the boys region. Down on Glory ®oa“tain’h 
tochallenge the winning team at Cran- mUes south, Ed Hedges r8,;m8.
brook on the first. been developing the Rosa group of 4 claim*

It is now stated on good authority that J They are{e^vein 
a brandi of the Bank of British North q£ and galena. They have also
America wdl soon be established m Moyie. dong '^engive surface work, prospecting

for the pay chute, intending to sink witn 
a force of men when the objective P®*” 
is reached. So far assays on all the ledges 
have been more than satisfactory.

The rain came down in sheets teday, 
and wound up tHs evening with hai 
stones.

REPUBLIC LETTER.

THE HENLEY REü ATT AIN_™ Vem Major Leekie Takes Charge of the Re
public Mine—Development Work.

AT GRAND FORKS 
NEARING COMPLETION.

BIG HOTEL Two Doln
Toronto Team Diligently Preparing 

for the Contest. the Machinery lor the 
Granby Smelter Has Been Placed— 
Work of Erecting Offices.

3NC0PPEThe Order forI

ARGONAUTS IN EXŒLLENT FORM
j L.. Parker Tell 

Done
i June 22.—[Specie1 ]—A 

of the Yale, the new hotr ap
Grand Forks.Been Watching Their 

That They Will Wln-
IN THE BOUNDARY.Good Judges Who Have 

Practice Believe 
Borrowed the London Rowing Club’s Four

portion
preaching completion here, will be open 

It will be the finest andon July 1st. e.
largest in Southern British Columbia The 
furnishings are of the richest character- 
All the furniture, which was purchased 
in Toronto, is of antique design. The 
hotel will contain over one hundred ' bed 
rooms, single and en suite. Ther- are 
lath rooms on every floor as well as in 
a number of rooms. John Manley and 
Commodore Biden. the proprietors, have 
engaged the services of a French chd.

The activity in building circles still
The stores and dwellings now un-

JR. PEEK’S MIN!! Boat.
■

Toronto, June 28.—A special cable to 
— Telegram from Henley-on-

Lack of
He Has Fifteen flen toi 

Farm aud Helen Ui 
l« Rich in Copper 
Camps-

the Evening
Thames, dated June 28, says: 
practice cannot be attributed as the cause 
of defeat, if such the argonauts might 
meet with at the coming regatta. Not 
only are they training themselves diligent
ly and carefully, but the crew is familiar
izing itself with the course as well. Last 
night the eight went to Fawley Court, half 
the course, in three minutes and 38 sec
onds, and finished the whole distance in 
seven minutes and 17 seconds.

This morning Charley Goldman covered 
the last half of the course, credited as the 
most difficult portion, in four minutes and 
14 seconds, which is considered by oars
men here as good time. Howell, the Amer
ican who is rowing under the colors of the 
Thames Rowing club of London, who is 
the favorite in Diamond sculls, thinks 
well of Goldman.

The London Rowing club’s four boat 
has been borrowed by the argonauts, and 
will be ready tomorrow. Ned Skippon 
has gone to bring it to Henley, and the 
four will row in this shell at the races. 
Judging by the form the Argonaut four 
have been showing in their spin over the 
course since their arrival, many authori
ties who have been watching them care
fully, look upon them as probable winners. 
A good deal of the time of the crew has 
been occupied in sprinting. The weather 
today is showery.

Percy Galt, tee president of the argon
auts, has been to Putney, and while there 
examined the London Rowing club’s 
four, and expresses entire satisfaction 
with it. He is sure the boat will suit the 
argonauts four. Mr. Galt is determined 
to allow the men no opportunity to make 
excuses if they lose.

The London club’s four will be brought 
here on Friday. Bush Thompson has just 
returned from an hour’s hard practice 
with a view to reducing his weight. Char
ley Goldman is not as confident of winning 
as he has been, but he is working diligent
ly and is not the least discouraged. The 
weather this morning is rainy and muggy.

!

was Mr. J. L. Parker, 
just upturned from 
of the leading propeJ 
tain, Similkameen-U 
ports that he has hj 
to see the property 

completely gonj 
This is his secon 

being just before Q 
when be was considt 
the snow and was 
trace the veins, od 
The latter theory ti 
cepted one, which 1

con

tinues.
der construction have ..ready secured ten
ants. Eighteen new buildings, including 

will be started witbui theseveral shops,
next week. This does not comprise 
various buildings now under way. The 

vacant house in the city, and the 
over-crowded every night. The 

a travel through the Gateway 
doubled within the last nonth 
of the unique position occupied 

is evidenced by the fact 
total of

now

is not a 
hotels are 
volume of 
city has 
An idea 
by Grand Forks
that the assessment roll forms a. 
five hundred and seven thousand dollars, a 
figure two hundred and fifty thousand 
less than the real values. The total bond 
ed indebtedness of the city, which owns 
its own water works system and v tetri 
light plant, is only thirty-five th-tsand 
dollars. The impetus given as a result of 
the location of the Graves smelter nere 
the advent of the C P. R- and ] jreai 
Northern, wiU easily bring tbe va ue • 
assessed property to one million fiv '■ hun 
dred thousand dollars next year.

J. J. McKay, representing the -adinp 
Vancouver wholesale or goods hone, re
ports that he finds business in this sec
tion better than in any other po. uon of 
British Columbia. Grand Forks, lte says, 
buys more goods than any other po :it in 
the Boundary Creek country.

J. P. Graves, the general ™anag',r 
the Granby smelter, now building here, 
has returned from a trip to Spokane. He 
is accompanied by A. B. W. Hodges J= p- 
erintendent of the smelter. Mr. Hodges 
reports that on his recent trip east he 
Placed the bulk of his order for machinery 
with the Gates Iron Works of Chicago. It 
comprises two steel-jacketed furnaces 44 
inches by 160 inches, two large blowing 
engines, ore sampling plant, matte sampl
ing plant, etc. The smelter will have a 
capacity of from four to five hundred 
tons daily and will employ about two hun
dred men, whose wages will average $3 
per day. The smelter will begin the treat
ment of ore in January.

The work of erecting brick offices and 
a residence for Mr. Hodges at the smelter 
site, will be commenced next week. W. 
A. Williams of Spokane, will arrive next 
week to assume the duties of assistant
^Carpenters, laborers and bricklayers will 
be urgently needed within 10 days. There 
will be employment for at least two hun
dred men. The demand for all kinds of 
labor here is greater than the supply.
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VERDICT AGAINST THE COMPANY.

Large Damages *ir the Loss of a Husband 
on La Bourgogne.

Paris, June 28.—The action for damages 
brought by Madame Resal, as a result of 
the loss of her husband tnrough the sink
ing of the French line steaer La Bour 
gogne, in collision with the British steam
er Cromartyshire July 4th, 1898, off Sable 
Island, N. S., has resulted in a verdict 
against the company for 100,000 francs. 
The plaintiff at the same time was de
barred from claiming tbe money lost with 
M. Resal, which may hereafter be recov
ered. The court found the company re
sponsible for the acts of the captain, who 

declared to be at fault in not bring
ing his ship to a standstill after the col
lision,. in losing time in launching the 
boats, and in not furnishing the passen
gers with life belts.

IS MAKING PROGRESS.

A NEW REPUBLIC FLOTATION
ITS CAPITAL STOCK IS IN FIVE 

CENT SHARES.
waa

Governor Mackintosh and Associates Said 
to Have Bonded the Review for 
$20,000.the dewdney group.

The Ore Is Improving and the Workings 
Are Extended.

COUNCIL OF WOMEN.
Republic, Wash., June 26.—[Special.]- 

The Republic Gold Mining « Zinc Works 
with a capital of $75,000 in 1,-

Some of the Questions Which Are Now 
Up for Discussion.

London, June 28—At today’s ee'ssion of 
the International Council of Women Mrs. 
Stanton Blateh read a paper on primary 
education, “advocating the use of manual 
works at every step of education, but de
precating the introduction of domestic oc
cupations and trying to adapt trades to 
educational processes. Mrs. Miller advo
cated her well-known views on physical 
development, though the reorganization of 
the food questions, in the shape of tee 
kitchen preparation of food, were hardly 
within the scope of the discussion, 
this Mrs. Miller replied teat rational and 
physical education was the only question 
she wished to discuss and suggested that 
'perhaps it had been placed on the wrong 
program. The audience finally invited 
Mrs. Miller to continue, which she did, 
meeting with much applause.

At a meeting devoted to women in
spectors, the Hon. Mrs. Littleton, presi

ding, a paper by Miss Carlyle of Canada, 
was read. It showed the strides made in 
Canada in regard to female inspectors and 
labor legislation generally.

Slocan, B. C., June 26.-[SpeciaL]-- 
Assessment work has just been completed 
on the Dewdney group on the north fork 
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of Lemon creek. .... ,,
been driven on the lead, which is all mm- 
eralized. The formation is granite with a 
limestone belt running with the ledge, 
which is quartz. Where the ledge has 
been stripped on the surface it shows a 
width of 16 feet and over. In the tunnel 
no sign of either wall has yet been found. 
The quartz carries considerable iron with 
copper and some galena. This ledge is 
the same as the White Sparrow, which 
adjoins, and extends through several 

There is undoubtedly a large 
body. The assays taken last year gave 
from $5 to $9 in gold and from 40 ounces 
to 70 ounces silver per ton, but the ore 
has improved in the work done this year, 
though as no assays have yet been made 
the values are not fully known. Thq 
property is owned by R. D. Kennedy, 
Nick McKian and Wm. Kerr.

Nick Polo brought in a very fine sam
ple from his claim this week, which is 
freely speckled over with gold. This prop
erty is also on the first north fork of 
Lemon creek. The ledge is about two 
feet wide of free milling quartz. The av
erage assays, he states to be from $130 to 
$180 in gold with about five to 10 ounces 
in silver per ton.

A good clean streak of galena bas been 
struck in the Bank of England tunnel, 
and a few more men will be put on at

« Toi
; claims.

Be

-■

Harvard Commencement.

Cambridge, Mass., June 28.—The annual 
commencement exercises at Harvard Uni
versity today were rendered notable by 
the presence of Governor Walcott and 
otEer distinguished guests and by the con
ferring of the degree of LL.D. on M. Gam
bon, tee French ambassador, in recogni- Qnc€ ,
tion of the distinguished public services .Jbc pack trains are kept busy taking 
he performed in the negotiations which re- ou_. gupp]jes to the numerous properties 
stored peace between the United States ,, ' being worked in the neighBbr- 
and Spain. It is the only instance in 
which thq ambassador of a foreign power 
has received such a distinguished honor 
from a leading American university.

An elect'on of school trustees took place 
here Saturday to fill the vacancies caused 
by the resignation of H. J. Robertson and 
Thomas O’Neil, when A. York and W. S. 
Johnson were elected.

The work on the three claims in the 
Hartney group at New Denver, has shown 
up ore on each of them. There is a pros
pect of bonding this group and they 
inspected last week with that object in

The Police Court.

In the police court yesterday Albert Cox 
was fined $20 or a month in jail for being 
drank and disorderly. He used vile and 
indecent language on the streets on Tues
day evening while in a state of intoxica
tion. Thomas Madden, charged with va
grancy, was released upon his promise that 
he would go to work. The charge of a 
breach of the sanitary laws, against Ed
ward Finch in connection With his build
ing on the north side of Columbia avenue, 
between Lincoln and St. Paul streets, was 
continued fer eight days.

Will Go Via the Trail.

Messrs. Claude A. Cnegan and Hugh C. 
Baker leave this morning at 6 o’clock for 
Grand Forks via the Dewdney trail. They 
go for the purpose of participating in the 
sports to be held in Grand Forks and 
Greenwood. Mr. Crtgan’s horse, Ross
land, was sent over several days since and 
will participate in the races.

Baseball Yesterday.

Buffalo, 10; Columbus, 7.
Minneapolis, 3; St. Paul, 2.
Milwaukee, 4; Kansas City, 2.
St. Louis, 0; Baltimore, 5.
Louisville, I; Philadelphia, 3.
Cincinnati, 4; Washington, 3.
Pittsburg, 8; Brooklyn, I.

Berlin Stock Market.

Berlin, June 28—In the Bourse today 
American securities were firm owing to 
the expectation of heavy grain exports. 
Canadain Pacific stock was quiet and 
bank shares were steady, but there was a 
sensational rise in American credits.

Western Writers' Association.

Winona Lake, Ind., June 28.—The West
ern Writers’ association in annual conven
tion here, this morning listened to the 
reading of poems, stories and essays by 
the following members: President Bur
roughs of Wabash college, Young E. Alli- 

of Louisville, A. C. Andrews of Oon- 
noraville and Booth Tarkington of Indian
apolis. This evening the feature of the 
session was a paper by John Clark Rid- 
patb, the eminent historian, on “Letters 
and Merchandise.”

were

V1An offer bas been made to purchase tne 
Royal Rive group, just north of the Mollie 
Hughes.

Work was started last week on the 
Sarah Jane, which adjoins tee Neglected 
on the east. .

A 100-foot tunnel is being driven in the 
Nero at New Denver.

son

The steamer Slocan is to be laid up for 
repairs at Rosebery on Monday. The tug 
Sandon will take the regular trip.

, _ - , , v__  Mr. W. Haines, one of the band of sur-
Harvard Closes a Scholastic Year. rfving Royal Engineers, who arrived with

Zf £ K'Stfd
members of the senior class and others, t visiting New Westminster
the course and honorary degrees reaching holid’y8.
an aggregate of 66. Sheriff Armstrong of New Westminster,

has received -from the deputy secretary of 
state, Ottawa, the official announcement 
which corroborates the dispatch printed in 
this paper at the time, that the governor-

An Aeronaut’s Leap.

Vienna, June 28.—Signor Merighi, an 
Italian aeronaut, ascending yesterday at 
Crase, Syra, to a height of 10,0°0 feet 
when his balloon burst and fell. When 
about 40 feet from the ground the 
aeronaut leaped from the car and was 
picked up unconscious with a broken leg. 
In the car was found a paper containing 
the words: “I am dyihg contentedly, hav
ing reached my term.” This led to the 
belief that he intended to commit suicide. 
He denies, however, any such intention, 
and says he wrote the sentence while the 
balloon was falling.

AFLOAT AGAIN.

The Steamer Danube Successfully Got Off 
Denman Island.

Victoria, June 28.—The work of pump
ing out and floating the steamer Danube, 
ashore on Denman Island, was success
fully accomplished yesterday with the aid 
of the steamer Maude and her centrifugal 
pumps. As soon "'as the Danube was 
afloat Captain Meyer ran her up 
sandy beach in a sheltered cove, where 
the holes in her hull could be convenient
ly got at. A" telegram from Unioh tonight 
announces that the Danube has started 
convoyed by the Maude.

I

The argument on tKe questions the 
Lord’s Day Alliance and the government 
have submitted to the Court of Appeal

the Lord’s Day Act will not
The Bulls Failed.

New York, June 28.—An effort was 
made to repeat the demonstration of 
strength in the stockmarket which waa 
given by the outburst of activity and 
strength which carried the prices to the 
highest in the dosing dealings of yester
day, but this was only partly successful.

respect to 
be heard till September next.

W. H. Babcock, an old resident of Olden, 
near Kingston, was drowned in L°nf>‘ 
while repairing a boat which had sprung 
a leak.

I on a
Lee Parker, while driving over a rail

way track, was struck by a train at Til- 
sonburg, Friday, and probably fatally in
jured.

i
Mr. F. P. Gutelius, superintendent of 

the Columbia & Western railway, left yes-
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